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Waterford Celebntiss 
BY MICHAEL CAVANAGH. 

DR. LAWRENCE REYNOLDS, 
Poet-Lnzr~eate to  the Irish Brigade. 

Bnt few oficers of the Army of the Potonlac were more familiarly 
known to, or more universally esteemed by their comrades in arms, 
tban Doctor L~wrence Reynolds, the genial-bearted surgeon of the 
63rd Regiment, N.Y.V, (Irish Brigade). Skilful and experienced 
in his profession. rt highly educated Irish gentleman, a versatile 
writer, an orator and poet, and an earnest, active worker in the 
cause of Irish nationality for over half a century, he well merited 
the respect of his fellow oacers, and the enthusiastic affection 
which was accorded him by his compatriots of the rank-2nd-file. 
It was impossible for any genuine Irishman to know Old Larry 
(m he was endearingly desigrltlted by his fsllow conntrymen) and 
not love him. He was the very personification of cheerfulness ancl 
good-nature ; his beaming coulltenance, like the sun, diffused 
warmth where ever it shone. Though he lived to the age of 
fonr-scoreand-fow, yet his heart remained always fresh and young. 
Gifted by nature with an abundant fount of ready wit and gamine 
Irish hnmor, though qnick at  repartee, he was seldom sarcastic, 
and never bitter in his retorts. The victims of his playful humor 
enjoyed his jokes most keenly, for, in general, they were among 
his most intimate friends, Poor, dealS old doctor ! Elis was an 
eventful and chequered career. 

Doctor Lawrence Reynolds was born in the city of Waterford, 
in the year 1803. He  cam6 of an  old and highly respectable 
Catholic family, and was the yonngwt of four brothers. Having 



received the best education which his native city afforded to 
Catholics in thoee days, end being gifted from early b y h o o d  with 
a literary taste, he commenced his public career by engaging with 
his brothers in the publication of a newspaper. n i s  brothers 
were rneu of methodical habits and well calculated to  succeed in 
business ; but, acccrding t o  a contemporary writer and fellow 
citizen of 'L Larry's," the latter was of too restless m d  
adventurous a disposition t o  confine himself to the dull routine of 
office life, end  accordingly he abandoned it, and drifted off t o  
England t o  seek his fortune "-like so many others of his gifted 
ceuntrymen in his time-and since. 

* 

I n  England he applied his talents to  the study of medicine, 
and having secured his diploma in due time, he settled dowu 
to the  practice of his profession in tho city of Liverpool. 
Liverpool a t  tbat time had an Irish-born populatiou outnumbering , 
the population of Cork ; and a s  Dr. Reynolds' native city was 
fairly represented in this L 6 f ~ r e i g o  element," it is likely that, had 
he devoted himself exclusively to business, he would eventually 
realize an independent fortune. But Larry's9' inclinations did 
not tend to the fortune-lnaking direction. He felt too lively a n  
interest in the political condition of the working classes not to bear 
a hand in achieving the reforms which were 60 much needed, and 
so  loudly demanded by  the English Democracy-or Chartists "- 
as that ptirty were t h e ~  called. 

Doctor Reynoldg therefore, became known ss one of the most 
effective local lieutenants of the Chartist loader-his countryman, 
)?ergus O%onnor. A ready writer and fluent speaker, his pen and 
tongue rendered effective service to the Chartist movement for 
several years preceding the revolutionary epoch of 1543. Then, 
I m n e  along by the tide of events, he took his place on the crest of 
the  wave, whicb he Selieved was about overwhelming the Thrones 
of Dominations," which he had ever regarded as  the enemies of 
humanity. He knew that  the  attainment of this desirable end 
would necessitate tbe  employment of otber weapons than t h o ~ e  by 
which it was sotight to gain t b e  Five Poinu of the Charter," and 
accordingly took the readiest and most effectual way of  supplying 
the requii-d articles. 

His mode of proceeding to meet the emergency may b e  best 
learned from the annexed extract of a speech delivered by him a t  
the  great Chartist meeting held in Liverpool ou the 7 t h B p 4 1 8 4 8 .  
It is taken from the Liverpool Aldion, which desigvates i t  a s  ''a 
specimen of the  wicked aud infltlmmatory haraugues uttereu on 
that occaaioo :- 



Doctor Reyl~olds said-"When I give in my adhesion to a 
cause, I will never give it up till-death or success. There shall 
never be a Chertist meeting in Liverpool at which I shall not 
make my appearance before you. I hste those slow, lazy theorists 
of liberty, who will read pamphleta by the fireside, but when the 
day of discussion and battle comes will be away from the glorious 
field, and will leave you without a head to guide or an arm to 
assist you. And as I see there is use for better professiol~s 
than that which I belong to (the medical) I iateud to give it up. 
Gentlemen, I know of no physic which can give strength to a, 
person who wants food; and the people of England want food 
much mora than what 1 a u  give them. I t  is my intention to 
set up the ironmonye971 business in your town. I t  is my 
intention to deal largely in the articles of muskets and bayonets, 
and pikes. (A voice-' That's the physic '), and very probably 
the next week's papers will tell y3u where you can get gune, 
warranted not to burst, and pikes of the best description, at the 
most reasonable pricss. I can inform you now pretty accurately 
what they c m  be got for. A good gun and bayonet, warranted 
good, can be got for 12s 6d;  a good pikebad can be got for 2s. 
(A voice-D---d cheap). More information I can give you at 
another-time ; but recollect what I sell you them for. I don't call 
upon you to make use of them ; but ther law allows you to have 
them,-and why should you not have them when the law allaws 
you to have them ? I tell you this: I care not whether my 
weapons are legal or illegal ; no cause ever yet succeeded in 
which men were not yet prepared, if need be, to lend themselves 
to the scaffold. And1 shall go on, even if I thought that within a 
year from the time I commenced I should be taken to the scaffold 
for so doing. Remember, 0 mortal men before me, that you must 
die one :ime or another ; and I wouid rather die leaving a glorious 
name behind me, of which neither county or family would be 
ashamed, than linger out a miserable old age. 

Gentlemen, we want many things in this town ; and as I am 
an ambitious man, if you will allow me to beoneof your committee, 
I shall work hard. Li~erpool ie a grand town ; ~ n d  if oarenemies 
attempt an attack, it will be the first town which will be won by 
thd friends of freedom. 

'&Now we meet next Friday; you will see me again, and my 
taIented friend, Mr Somers, will be with me. Judge of us as a 
specimen of what the Young Irelanders are ; aud be c~ssured you 
will not encounter any danger of which I shall not be a t  the 
front!' The orator then proposed a cheer for John Nitchel, which 
wes enthusiastically given. 



Doctor Reynolds meant all lie said in  the foregoing speech. He 
did give up the practice of medicine, and within a week had 
opened an estnblishment for the sale of arms nt 110, Leeds sireet, 
Liverpool. H e  had ordered a quantity of small swords sent there 
for sale, but on iirriviog on the premises fourid them in possession 
of au inspector and four policemen. He ordered them out, but 
they refused to leave unti: night. A crowii had meantime 
collected, and the Doctor addressed them : Now, boys, do you 
wish to purchase any of these articles ? their use is to cut bacun 
-or anything you like." 

He subsequently summoned the police for trespass, and the 
mngistrote was compelled t o  recognize the law, so he gently 
rebuked the inspector, but lectured the ironmonger on the 
enormity of his oEfence in providing the people with such 
weapons. The offender," adds the report, "remained obstinately 
deaf to the slipendiary's advice, and is resolved, as ftw as in him 
lies, to habituate the people to the use of strong weapons. God 
bless his work ! " 

The timesoon came, however, when Mr. Rusbton, the Liverpool 
stipendiary. got over hi3 scrupulous regards for the forms of law. 
When the Eabaeus Corpus .Act was suspended in Ireland, Irishmen 
in England of noctor Reynold's pronounced republican tendencies, 
were accorde(d but little legal privileges. A warrant was issued 
for his arrest on a charge of treasor~rble conspiracy in supplying. 
arms to her Majesty's subjects in  Ireland. Bat he succeeded in 
baffling the myrmidons of the law, and eventually made his escape 
to America. One of his salesmen, however, a mau named John 
Cuddy, was not so fortunate. He was arrested ou a charge of 
supplying arms to the Irish rebels. The evidence against him 
was of a voluminous character. I t  went to  prove the connection 
of Cuddy with the Irish clubs and the leaders of the rebel party. 
I t  exposed an organised system of correspcndenc~ betwe& the 
confederate clubs iu Dublin and thorn in Liverpool, connecting the 
prisoner Cuddy and the n4or iou~ Dr. ~ e ~ u o l d u  (for whom c;ddy 
sold pikes) with then~ in tineir several movements. The fact of 
Cuddy being discovere? w ~ t h  a bag full of pikes was followed up 
by evidence proving him to  have regularly atteuded the confederate 
and club meetings in Liverpool, and the public meetings generrlly 
where Dr Beynolds was in the habit of speaking. Mr Rushton, 
the magistrate, told the accused that it became his duty to commit 
him for trial h t  the assizes." I 

How it fared with Cuddy eventually I have n $ means of knowing. 
But, in the meantime, his principal was keeping his word by 



'nfiliating himself with his fellow-exiles in New York, who, like 
himself, were pledged never to cease their efforts for Irish liberty 
exoept in Death or Victory. 

Doctor Reynolds, on his arrivaI in New York, settled dowu to 
the practice of his profession, and soon Leing recognized as a 
akilful physician and surgeou, he built up a lucrative businws. 
Bnt he abaudoned it on the breaking out of the war, to give the 
benefit of his professional experience t o  hie brave countrymen, 
w h , ~  risked their lives in defence of the institu~ious which he had 
veuerated from early childhood. In accordance with the practical 
ideas af patnot~sm, which was his most distinguished characteristic, 
he, on the 46th February, 1862, jnined the GSrd Regiment, New 
York volunteers (Irish Urigade), aud recoived hie commission as 
surgeon on tha corps being mustered into the United States 
service. He served with his reainiel~t throughout the war, being 
on duty iu evxy battlo-field on which the Irish Brigade was 
engaged-and the list is a long and glorious om-extenaing, as it 
did, from Yorktown to Ream'a Station. 

When not activelv employed on the field, Doctor Reynolda 
volunteered on the Head-qna~ters' Dfedical Staff. He was so 
bighly esteemed by his commmder, General Hancock, that, on the 
recommendation of that distinguished ofticer, Surgeou Reynolds, 
(' for service in the field," was advanced to the rank of 
Lieutenant-Colonel. 

But, notwithstanding his onerous professional dutiea,>he ardent 
old patriot still found time to serve the cause of his native land. 
His tongue, pen and purse were ever at her service. I n  the 
officer's circle of the Feniau Brotherhood no man in the Irish 
Brigade was more enthusiastic or zealous than the gray-bearded 
old Surgeon of the G3rd. His speeches infused his own hopeful, 
healthy energy into the hearts of his hearers, while his spirit- 
stirring songs, scattered broad cast throughout the camp, kept up 
the sentiment of patriotism in the souls of the ensceptible Celts 
of all ranks and conditions. An experienced judge of human 
nature, he wae quick to  appreciate the morai worth of his 



asociatee in thegood cauee, and no man was more faithful-to the 
friends who had once won hie esteem. 

Of these, the two that stood highest in his regard and affection 
were Johu O'Efahooy and General Thomas Smythe, that beau i&al 
of an Irish soldier, who fell in the closing battle of the war. To 
illustrzte Dr Reyuold's poetical abilities I purpose making a few 
selections from his writings, giving prefcre~ice to those expressive 
of the eslimetion iu which he held the above illustrious represen- 
tatives of the Irish race. The first was writtelr in February, 1866. 

TO JOHN O'MAHONY, H. C. F. B. 

Work on, work on, and falter not 
At open hate or sovert foe, 

Give every energy and thought 
T o  choose the time to deal the blow. 

A million epirits, bravo m d  true, 
Confide t o  YOU thoir country's lot. 

All Ireland lookbi ia hepe to you- 
Be calm, be firm, and falter not. 

Let not impatient friend8 prevail, 
Impatient friends than foes are worse ; 

Head not when fools ysur acta aaeail. 
Nor when bane slanderers taunt and curse. 

Walk calmly on-how small a t  first 
Your trusting patriot Fenian band ! 

Yet now tPey're etroeg enough t o  burst 
The ~hnekles of their native land. 

When pditiciane laughed and scorned 
The score who listened to your plan ; 

When even honest patriots mourned, 
And saw no telp from God oc man- 

Where were our new-fledged patriots then. 
Who= taunt0 your csut~ous step8 pursne ? 

They were the merrieat of men 
Who laughed at Irdmd's cauee and you. 

March calmly on and falter not, 
ELesolve that Ireland 6h.d be free ; 

&d every peasant in hia cot 
Shall yet bless John O'Mahony. 

Wait till the proper time appears 
The comb& w k l y  to begin ; 

We're ready now, but will wait years, 
Nor atrike until we strike to win. 



From his longest poem-entitled I N  MEMORY "-written in 
of his fellow comrades of the Irish Brigade, I 

select this tribute to  his dearly beloved friend and fellow-patriot, 
Geueral Smytbe :- 

" And he, a t  the mere mention of whose name 
The thrill of aneuiah agitates my frame, 
The  kindlieet friend l've known since life began- 
The friend and pride of eacb true Ir~abmao, 
The good Tom Smythe, the patriotic Irish chief. 
whose fall diffused sucb universal grief, 
T h a t  bearta bereaved and blighted Bopea o'er power 
The joy of glory's final crowning bour ; 
And sighs and sobs and tears from every eye 
Evince the anger of that victory ; 
And every aorrowiog aoldier that we met 
Bears on hie brow the semblage of &$at. 
''Thrice happy days when Ireland's brava Brigade 
The orders of the chief tbey loved oheyed; 
When puniahment and censure were unknown- 
Hmythe ruled the so diera' bearta by love alone. 
' Do this '-and in a moment i t  is done, 

G o  there '-the loving soldiers hem and run ; 
Charge '-they are rushing on the roaring gun, 

The foe nre rcattered and the field ie won. 
His fair and beautiful, yet manly face- 
Ilia tall squale form, yet one of stately gmce, 
Made him, as he rode on with noble mien, 
The  great grand portrait of tbe battld scene. 

Amid his Aides how affahle and kind- 
filanners how cordial, gentle and reflned ; 
So full of beart, ao dignified and free, 
H e  wemed a father 'mid h h  family. 
And never will his guests forget their host. 
O r  his tond stnU the beroic chief they lost. 
There bung two portraits in the her0.s tent, 
On which in love his eyes were frequently bect ; 
To gaze on them bis toil-worn ~ o u l  bedded- 
The portraits of his wife nod little child ; 
I n  fest i fe  hours they made hi, heart more gay. 
And in the battle on that heart tbey lay. 
"And yet 'mid all the pomp and din of war, 
Smytle'a honest hearc wae wrapped in scenes afar ; - 
His memory turned to days of boyhood's glee, 
When he would ramble by the banks of Lee.* 
And all bis bupes, hie generous dreama of bliss, 
Ziia aim ot life were all comprised in this:- 
On Ireland's ahore, in Ireland's green to stand 
And vindicate the valour of his lsnd ; 
To rout the Saxon Lion from his lair, 
And see the Suoburat waving proudly there. 
AS for bimself, so Cure his love for home, 
Alike he held I he palace and the tomb. ' 

- -  

*Qenetal Smythe's boghod was prsswl on the bank- of the BLack*a~er. eud not 
by the Lee. He was born in  Permoy, county Cork, on Christmna Day. 112, and wna 
twentg.two years of age when he elnlgrnled to Arner~ca. 



In an article entitled fi Tbe Boys of Old Erin," written by Oapt 
Edward Field, Fourth U. S. Artillery, I find the following realistic 
picture of the subject of this rnemoir, as he  appeared in his 
campaigning days : 

"When IlcClellrtn was finally ready to move. it was found that 
the enemy had abandoned their works a t  Xana~sas, and we were 
pushed forward on their retre~ting tracke. While riding through 
their abandoned camps, two of us, both youngsters. and about 
equally green " came across a moRt curioufi figure, an old man 
with long whits hair, and H patri~rchial, d t h o u ~ h  sadly unkempt 
beard. He was dressed in a nondesulpt coat which looked as if it 
had begun life blue, then decided to be green, and finally hit upou 
a dirty drab, H e  110dded and rode by. We woudered who or 
what he could be. The more me thought about him the n~ore 
suspicio~s he seemed, and we finally agreed that he must be a sort 
of rebel Rip Veu Winkle, who had waked up to find his friends 
gone and his foes in possession, and was making the best of his 
way South. We felt proud of our acuteness, and only regretted 
that we had let him get such a start of us, that it was impractical 
to arrest him, or at  any rate t o  satisfy our susp~cions. A day or 
two after we met cur old rebel riding along with General Msagher, 
chatting most a~uicably, and found that i t  was Dr  Larry Reynolds, 
of the Sixty-third. familiarly and fondly known a s  L- Old Lnrry," a 
poet of no msan perfr~rmance, steeped to the eyes in Irish lore, 
bouest 3s a looking-glass, with the heart cf cliiid and the growl 
of a mastiff-a Celtic Diogenes." 

When the war was over Dr Reynolds resumed the practice of 
his pr-ofeasion in the cities oi New York and lkooklyn, in both 
which places he had many friends, especially among the returned 
soldiers. Strictly temperate in his habit<, and in theenjojmrnt of 
florid health, few men of his age led a happier life than he did a t  
thia time. His residence was in Brooklyn, but much of his time 
was speut among his friends in New York. To  them it was a 
pleasure tc, see hie jovial face, and hear his hearty and homely 
salutation, God save all here !" which always heralded his 
entrance and brought an Iiish atmosphere with it. After a kindly 
greeting to every member of the family, old and young, it wds his 
custom to recline ccmfortabiy on the lannge or rocking-chair and 
solace himself with a new c l a ~  pipe, and, (if the weather was 



warm) with a drink of-" fresh buttermilk." With those simple 
luxuries the good old soul felt supremely happy, and never failed 
to  make all present happy during his stay, for he had a fund of 
nre Irieh humor that, when amongfriends, bubbled up fresh and 
clear ae a spring in the heathery Comeraghs. 

It was at this time that I became personally acquainted with 
him, aud we soon became most intimde f~iends. From time t o  
time I incideotally learned some particulara of his early life. His 
family were, originally, from the county of Kilkenny. His  father, 
Paul Reynolds, beiug the first of them who removed t o  the city of 
Waterford, where he, for several years followed the business of a 
mo&m draper, but eventually retired with a competency, and 
settled dowu on a comfortable farm near Uunmore East. 

From some papers entitled Irish Remiuisceuces," published by 
the venerable historian Maurice Linehm, in the Limerick 
Reporter," I take the following extracts relative to the Reynolds 
family : 

" Reynolds, of Kilkenny, was another of the old editors- who 
should not be forgotten. Be was, I believe, proprietor of the 

Leineter Journal," the predecessor of the Kilkeony Journal, 
and one of a gifted and learoed family, ono of whom, bis brotber, 
was parish priest of Thomastowu, in the dloccso cf Ossory. He 
was an able and enlightened ecclesiastic, a Doctor of Salamanca, 
and the translator of Rodri~uez's celebrated work on Christi:m 
Perlection." which his brother, the newspaper propriezor, who was 
also m enterprisiug printer, priuted and published in three large 
eve. volumes-a work which is very highly esteemed, and which to 
this hour, fetches a large price wherever it is met at book-sales." 

Reynolds had another brother, Paul, who resided in Waterford. 
His sou Lawrence (or Larry) Reynolds, wm well known as the 
translator of ' Perseus.' H e  began his extraordinary Carear as o 
surgeon. He wrote for the press ; his ballads were very much 
admired. B e  became secretary of the Itussian 1 I ~ r o  Sand in 
1832, a,pd iu thnt capacity visited a large portion of Europe. Al 
that time there was not iu the world, perhaps, so stro~lg r 1)nnd as 
the Russian Iiorn Band. It numbcred ahout fit'tj- i~~str~~mentalist ,~,  
all with horns, from the largest ophoclyde to the smalled cornet ; 
and by an adaptatiou of the instruments to  the scale, a cornl)i~la- 
tion of he~mony was produced which took the lnusicai world by 
surprise, and made the Hussian Horn Band one of the great 
attractions of the ag." 



PART IV. 

In our various conversations, the Doctor but seldom referled to 
his career in England. HisChartism had matured into full blown 
repnblicanism in the Year of Revolutions. And, as '' revolutions 
never go backward," neitber did his individtla.1 opinion of their 
efficacy-S:, far as Irish politic8 were concerned. 

I t  was on the subject of Irish national literature that he most 
loved to converse. A s  with the great majority of his compatriots, 
Thomns Davis was, pm. emelleuce, his ideal of an Ir1s11 patri~t ,  
poet and statestu~o. As a great, educator of his people in the 
pri.ciples of nationality, Charles Gaviu Duffy stood r.ext iu his 
estimation. 

Among the Irish revolotionisis in  Amelica, John O'Mahony 
stood without comparison in his estimation as an able organizer 
sttd laborious worker, and, above all, as  P self-sacrificing patriot. 
ITe always spoke of him with deep feeling-and when he referred 
to his villifiers-which was b ~ l t  seldom-it was in terms of 
contempt or loathing, for he looked upon the worst of them as 
hypocritical liars, and the rest as ignorant dopes. 

With tongue and pen ; on the piatform and in the press, he 
labored persistently aud unweariedly f x  the Eeniaii cause, as 
repl-esentud by the founder of the organization ; but all his efforts 
were directed against the common euemg ; he bad 110 time to wasic 
011 side issues. 

The following appeal, addressed to his divided fellow-exiles in 
the winter of 1866, expresses the feelings of tt true patriot : 

For God end Erin's Sake Unite. - -- 
On hearing the Insurrection haa begun in Ireland. 

Children of Erio who dwell ,here, 
Far from the fierce and awful strife ; 

Is to your heart and memo1.y dear 
1 be eeued land that gave you life P 

Against &h3 foe our brothers now 
At home, at Freedom's summone fight 

A vow you mrde, your home t4 &id ; 
For God, for Erin'e eake unite. 



What man that ~ R S  a patriot's heart, 
But feels his soul oppressed with g l ,~om 

To seemen 8tanding:here apart 
When ba tle rage8 in our bomee ? 

Now patriots prove vour bonest Inve. 
Ask not who's wrong or who i s  right- 

On Freedom's shrine)your pride resign 
For God and Erin'a sake unite. 

Jew fought agsinst his brobher Jew, 
While leagurrd by the hoste.of Rome 

The combatants the liomana slew 
And maled Jeruedem's sad doom 

Good God above, poor down thy love, 
Pour on our heart thy saving light ; 

Lovers of home. her hour is come, 
For God scd E~in ' s  sake unite. 

'Twas so, 'twm 83, full many a time 
Disaension dug oar heroes' grave#. 

From that degradinr murderou8 crime 
We long hart; been, and ~ t i  1 are slaves 

Numbers we have, no aid we crave. 
Against the foe a e  hate-to fight ; 

Rut we are get r wrangling set- 
For Gud and.Erin's sake:unite. 

If news should come acrose the deep 
That Brin Saxon foes o'erpower, 

Those who now quarrel then will weep, 
And curse the madness of this hour 

Ere   is too late, avert that fate 
Which will your auuls for ever blight 

Our worrlore cry, in arony- 
. For  God and Erin1e sake unite !" 

Be this yonr sole contention now. 
Wbo fcr our country will do most ? 

Aid on the brave at  home bestow, 
And let not Erin's c*use be lost 

Oh bleat of heaven to whom is given 
Man's wayward soul to guide aright 4 

Home tbo-lghts recall. and pray to all- 
4 '  For God and Erin'a sake unite !" 

In  1863 Dr Reynolds removed to Oswego, iu which city he 
continued to reside for the remainder of his life. 

His creative and i~~tellectud pwers remaiued u~:impaired almost 
to the last, and he contribut.ed many literary articles to the local 
and Catholic papers. Several of his best poetical efforts, in those 
leter years, appeared i n  the Celtic Monthly. It is much to be 



regretted that his poems have not been collected an4 published in 
book-form. Such tr collection, if prepared for publication by the 
author, would constitute a valuable addition to modern Irish 
literature. 

But a still more attractive book could be made up  from his 
personal reminisceoces, extending as they did over three-quarters 
of a century, f i r  sixty years of which he actively pnrticipsted in 
every effort, constitutiorial or revolutionary, having for their object 
tile welfare of his native land ; and had formed the personal 
acquaintance of most of the men who were prominently concerned 
io the several movemeuts, from the struggle for Catholic Emanci- 
pation downward:. 

My last selection from his poetry exhibits the deep Christian 
feeling which constituted the strongest characteristic of his moral 
nature, sod the most !asting. I t  was written when he was in his 
76th year : 

Hymn t o  the Blessed Virgin. 

When tades the day far in the weat, and evening's 
~hsdows tall, 

There corner 8 calm and holy rest, upon the hearts of 
all ; 

Oh, then the Christian'e thoughts awend, the darkening 
world above, 

To thee, the einner'e pityiag friend, 
S met Mary, Queen of Love ! 

Wben eveni~g in the night ir lost, and when the moon 
is high. 

And God eeods forth the twinkling hoet of Btnro that 
gem the sky. 

Oh ! countless aa those orbs of light in that blue deep 
above, 

Our prayera that rise befere thy eight, 
Sweet Mory, queen of Love ! 



When seuted by the Father's side, dear Mother ef the 
Sea, 

Tbc Holy S~irit'r virgin bride-the only Ylekes One 
Oh may the Saviour's woundu rod soars our Swarsd 

ranroe p p %  
And do thou bear to  him our p r o p s ,  
Sweet Mery, Qumn of Love. 

D$ Reynolds died in Oewego, on the 28th of April, 1887, in the 
84th year of his age. A typicd Christian petriot. 

'' OOD REST EIS SOUL!" 



Waterford Celebrities 

WILLIAM GRATTAN TYRONE 
POWER, 

T o  excel in his chosen profession may be considerell the sunimit 
c.f a public man's ambition. Where the profession is llonorable 
the  ambition is laudable ; and when, in the competitive struggle 
for precedence, which all  such aspirauts must undergo, the almost 
unanimous voice of his contemporaries accords him the ftremost 
place, the candidate for fame may well be satisfied. 

But few men have attained this enviable distinction during life. 
Still fewer are permitted to wear their posthumous honors u n -  
challenged. But, amongst those rare exceptions the subject of this 
aketch is entitled to  a place ; for, in his peciiliar line, as a repre- 
sentative Irish comedian, Tyrone Power, by uuiversal accord, 
stands uoexcelled in -  histrionic annals. 

But  it is not alone for his success as an actor iu truthfully delin- 
eating his countrymen upon the stage that Tyrone Power's name 
should be commenlorated by men of Irish birth or blood. I t  is 
because, whether on or off the stage, he was in heart aud soul s 
genuine Ttiatiman, proud of the laud that bore him, that the 
children of that land are proud of hiin aud cherish his memory. 

Willianl Gatrtau Tjrone Power was born near Kilmacthornas, 
in the county of Waterford, on November 3, 1797. He camn of 
a good old stock, f c r  though not as  greatly disti~~guished iu the 
uational annds  ae some other of t h e  Norman-Irish clans whose 
l~aternal ancestors accornpanied Strongbow on hi3 lilibustering 
expedition, yet the Irish desceudants of Sir Roger L e  Poer, or a t  



least the race who bear that gallant adventurers' name, increased 
aod multiplied to such an extent, that. a t  the preser~t day they 
count more representatives among the clerpy, geutry and cornwon- 
ality of the county ol Waterford, than those of any other name ; 
and there is  ilot an old faulily of Gaelic or Norman de~ce r~ t ,  between 
the Suir and Blackwater, but connt the Powers among their kin. 

Tyrone P o ~ e r ' s  iatller was a gentleman whr, inherited mor-. of 
his aacestor's imltrovidence i l l n ~ t  of their tl-rritorial posse~sions 
He married the orph:r~ daughter of :r Cnlonel M,mwe11, who was 
killed in America during the ~ e v n l u t i o ~ ~ : w y  War. Soou after his 
~uarrlage he left Irelatrd for A merica, hoping by a system of steady 
ecouomy to repnir his sl~atteretl fo~turlr  ; but he died soc~n after 
his arrival in tht> New World, leaviug his wife andinfaut son (wllo 
had ren~ained ill Ireland until l:e felt his way with sollie certainty), 
to couimence a long slruggle for existence on very slender 
meaos. . 

To add to the widow's emba~rnssmcntthe distulbed state of the 
country in 1708 induce1 her to seek securltg for herself anc! child 
in Dublin. 011 her arrival ill that city she dispnsed of a small pro. 
perty of her own situated in that vicinity, with the proceeds of 
which it  was her intention to settle in South M'ales and devoto 
her whole care to the edncation of her son. Bnt the vessel iu 
which she crossed the channel was wrecked on the Welsh coast, yet 
so  near the land that a t  low water the passengers were able to wade 
ashore. Mrs Power carried her inf;tiit in her arms, snd bcstorved 
the rest of her moveable trensuws in her capacious pocketa fastened 
round her waist. While struggling to reach the land, she sank 
into a cluickaand, from which she wss dragged by ihe arms, but 
with the sacrifice of the unlucky pockets, which, besides a consider- 
able sum of money, contained papers of great imllnrtance, the want 
oi which malerially d e c l e d  her owu arrd her SO~I'F prosperity .in 
after life. 

In those days the resources of a small countiy town in-Scuth 
Wales afforded but fern advautages for education. Young Power's 
studies, left pretty much to he 1.egtilitted Ly his own taste, became 
somewhat a'esultory. IFS biographer informs us that, " s competent 
knowledge cf the French la~~guaqe ,  a srnatteri1.g of German, and 
a mass of indigested lore, ir~defat~gably collected flsonl the novels, 
plays nod romances of a circulatioe; library, may be sct down as 
c'omprising nearly allf t b e h r n i n g  he mastered in his  youth." 

Geuei& well-informed, he  made up by natural quickness of 
ob,bservation for the deficiencies of scholestic discipliue. An 



inherent fondaesa for study and an honest ambition to be distin- 
guished, led hlm as  be advanced in life to repair the g a p  of his 
early eduention. 

It seems poseible that if he had been ~yared a few years longer, 
he would have devoted the p a k r  portinn of t is  time to Lterature. 
In au entry in his diary, dated 1839, be aays, Bently came in 
to-day with a work as promised ; wished me to do something for 
bim. Eut what can I do, worn as I am hy six days acting in 
every week? I will nct give tho pnblic the lees of my mother- 
wit, but wait till I can devote my mind ta one thing and fairly 
test my utrength. 8, nlan WalltR me to become editor of a magazine. 
Lleaveu help him ! he little knows my habits." 

He had previously pblished several interesting works, amongst 
the chief of which were '' Zingaro," 'The Lost Heir," The Pre- 
diction," The King's Swret," aad the b b I m p r ~ i o n s  of America," 
all of which were received with marked favor by the public, and 
proved sourms of colisiderable profit b ~ t h  to himself aud his 
publisher. 

H e  wrote a considerable share of poetry too, iucluding several 
racy songs. His " Iriuh Hussar" is a good specimen of the latter 
compositions. I t  is too well kuowu to be quoted here. 

I t  was expected t f  him that in later pears, with more refined 
taste and better arranged stores of acquired knowledge he would 
havetnken r high place among the popular writers of the day, 
Strong pecuniary temptations were frequently held out to him, but 
bis contemplated plans were annihilated by thepower which admite 
of no appeal, aud grants no suspensiou of time when the final 
summons 15 issued. 

An active and romantic imagination had its full effect in forming 
the mind of youth whose fervid spirit was not sobered by the 
qs tem of management provided by hi0 indnlgent mother. She had 
been personally acquainted with Grattan, Curran, the Emmeta, and 
many more of the Irish patriots of the day, and her conversation 
on the history of her native land was replete with intereat to her 

Nntnrally, therefore, his earliest thoughts glowed with patriotic 
aspirations for the welfare of the land of his birrb. Innumerable 
scmnets, odes, and desultory attempts at vereihcstion atteat his 
inirate attachment to the country ill which some envious detractors 
have denied him the right of heritage ; for, like ell hie countrymen 
who have won a l i m e  by the f ~ r c e  of their own p i n s ,  Power was 
coveted by the people who have robbed his land cf evqthjng they 
could lay their avaricious clutches on. 



The future theatrical genius mimeised hi3 firsl. play in the 
obscure Welsh town in w h d ~  118 reG1ed. It I U  L' ie n vivl l a ld 

indelible impression upoil his n~ind. .In a c t x  he ~Ii~iern~ine, i  t o  
112, and nothing eke. I t  was usdess to  cor~tend will) destiny. 

Hopeless of obtaining his mothe~'s consent, he left h m ~ c  ant1 
followed the wanderiug troupe to their next destination. His  
personnl recornmei~dations consisted of extreme youth, E geiltle- 
ranl ike deportment, a light, active figure, an intelligent lac?, 
natural good humor, and &:I abuujance of ready wit. These 
qualities soon esttiblished him in the good graces of the menager 
and thewhole company, with whon~ he becnme a general favorite. 
But, nevertheless, lie was compelled t o  begin a t  the begiriiiing. 

But h e  took to his work with such resolution that  he was soon 
promoted t o  the rank of " walliing gentleman" of the company. 
H e  occasionally was eunbled to gratify his ardent longing in 
characters of a loftier grade, ir~cluding Norval" and Konwo." 
After wandering for two or three years wit11 different companies, lie 
found himself in 1815 a t  Newport, in the Iqle of W ~ g l ~ t ,  where he 
i n d o  his appearance as Alonzn iu Sheridan's play of I'rzarro. 

Here  the young Irishman exhibited one of his natic~nnl charnckr- 
istics by falling iu love. HIS ini~morat,:~ wae a bliss (hlbert, the 
orphan daughter of a gerltlemail c>f the island. T h e  lady's 
guardian and her  relatives opposed their influeuce to  l ~ i s  blarney, 
and with the usual result ; f ~ r ,  iu  spite of their opposition the 
ycnngcouple were married in Jaunary, 1817, a t  which time he wae 
but little inore t h m  nineteer~, and his bride was a yew ybu~~ger .  
By his marriage he becanie atpitled, in right of his wife, to z small 
fortune on her becoming of ago. 

In the meantime he did uot entirely renounce the stage, but 
occupied himself partly in writing, in acting occasionally when he 
coulJ get an mg:lgtllient, : ~ n d  ill 100Iii!1g out for an opportunity 
to  settle himseli permanon~ly either a t  home or abroad. 

Before the expiration of the year in which he married, Tyrone 



Power visikd Dublin for the first time in a professio,nal capacity. 
Soon after laliding on his native soil his feelings found expression 
in the following Enes ; 

" Restored to my country, no kinaman to meet me, 
In the land of my fathers a stranger I roam ; 

Xo voice with sweet Cead mille bilthe !" doth greet me, 
To cheer with fond welcome the wanderer home. 

Yet, can E forget thee, my country ? Oh, never ! 
But  with life the devotion I bear thee can end ; 

Prnm my heart no unkindness remembrance can sever, 
Of the land that my fcrnfathers died to defend. 

'' Perhap you hirapot, where wild floweraare growing 
Where the shamrock and lily no modently bloom ; 

T o  my father'e best blood ita rich verdure is oaing, 
Whilat, grdelul, theee bloesoma o'ershadow their tomb. 

Still dear to my eyes are yon billa proudly swelling, 
And Lough cold is my welcome, snd awn I depart ; 

T e t  how dietant so e'er be the land of my dwelling, 
The land of my birth, ahall be nearat  my heart." 

Whatever may be thought of the literary merit of those simple 
verses by  iastitlious critics, when we consider that they emanated 

, from one who left his couutry too young to have even the  faintest 
recollection of it, and who, moreover, WRS brought up in a laud 
where, outside his own housebold, his associatious were illy calcnl- 
at& to foster Irish sympathies, we are crmvinced of two things- 
of his own thoroughly Irish nature that no antagohistic inflnences 
could counteract, and of the assidiious care with which his devoted 
Irish mother cultivated and developed his iuher~ted patriotium. 

The Irish exile, retunling to the landof his birth in our own day, 
has but too often felt his heart throb in uniouism to the feeling of 
loneliness which this little song conveys. The lines are  true to onr 
Irish nature, and therefore deserve a wider circulation than they 
have hitherto received among people of kindred sympathies to 
those which inspired their aiithor. 

Tyrone Power was engaged by Mr Jooes, the Dublin manager, 
to sustain the principal heroes in yonthful tragedy. His  juvenile 
appearance, easy gentlemanlike delmtment, and natural vivacity 
of manner, all s i t e d  well for the hue he had chosen. His  successs 
:rt the  o x s e t  was not particularly wcoufagiug. But he fought 
011, determiued to wm. if possible, and  gaiued ground slowly with 
the audience iu spite of the adverse critkisms on the part of official 
e&p@updera of genius and dispensers of reputation. 



He continued through the season to appear in a variety of 
characters; Once only he tried his hand at an Irishmac, Lieutenant 
O'Connor, in Sheridan's farce of St. Patrick's Day." But the 
opportunity dorded no scope to his latent genius, and appears to 
have passed unnoticed. 

The 26th of January, 1518, was an even~ful epoch in Power's 
theatrical career. 0 1 1  that night he took a new departure," and 
went completelv out of his line bp undertaking the part of 
Trappanti in ' She Would and She Wouldn't,' a low comedy, full 
of situation and humor. His success astonished himself as much 
as any one elm, and Miss Kelly, all actress never surpassed and 
seldom equalled in her line, compli~uented him highly, observing 
that he had hitherto been in a theatrical dream, but would now 
awake and find himeelf a giftad low comniedian. B e  seemed to 
shrink from this convictiou of his own capabilities, and when 
reminded of Jack Johhstone, and how, from an operatic walking 
gentleman, he became transformed into the most truthful and 
humorous Irishman the boards had ever seen, he replied: , 

Yes, yes, I know all that, but Johnstone had a '  natural brogue, 
and other advantages in the line which I have not. I am deeply 
sensible of these flattering commendations, but I must beg leave 
to differ with them ectirely." And so he toiled on for Bone years 
against nature before he was fortunate enough to discover the true 
vein which ultimately placed him above competition. 

After his engagment in Dublin bad expired, Power returned to 
England. During the summer of 1818 he played in Margate, his 
line being still light comedy. 

I t  was during this engagement that he made his first appearance 
as a " comic Irishman," for he was asked, and with much difficulty 
consented to assume the pert of Looney XacTwalter in the 

Review!' He shrank from assuming the role in which his 
countrymen had been habitually caricatured on the stage, a vile 
custom, which even the exceptional example of Johnstone had 
failed to eradicate or reform; and which, to the s h u e  & Irish 
born actors and audiences in our day and country, has, from time 
to time, been exhibited on the American stage, n~twithetanding 
the indignant protests of discriminating and self-respecting men 
of Irish birth and blood, sensitive of the insults offereu by ignorant 
buffoons to their country and their race. 

Power had not as yet an inward perception of his own ability in 
the line destined i n  a few years to opeu to him the way to fame . . 
and fortune. 



Indeed, so little I L . ~ A  had he then of being ever able to achieve 
success on the stage, that it was only through necessity that he 
remained oh it at all, and when, towards the close of that same 
year, 1818, he c m e  into possession OF his wife's small fortuue, he 
considered the time h ~ d  come for quitting it permanently, and 
=king a livelihood in some other way. 

I u  accordance with these views, he entered into a speculation 
with an officer in the British army, for the settlement of Algoa Bay 
in the Cape territory, and leaviig his wife and child to the care of 
friends at home, he embarked for the Cape of Good Hope in 
January, 1820. 

Soon after his arrival at Capetown, Tyrone Power set out on an 
exploring expedition to iscertain the nature of the inland country 
it was propoeed to settle. 

He penetrated further into the interior of Africa than my  white 
man who had previously visited thoee unexplored regions. H e  was 
absent several seasons, and encountered numerow remarkable 
adventures, amongst them an encounter with a lion, in which he 
displayed a degree of reckless bravery that mtouished hi  com- 
panions, who ascribed his conduct on the occasion to his wild 
Irish blood." 

Had Power given a detailed account of his African explorations 
to the world, there can be little doubt but that it would be as 
interesting to the public as the more recent explorations of Gordon, 
Cnmmings or Stanley, for it would have the charm of novelty to 
recommend it in addition to its literary merit. 

But, thou@ a magnificent county for adventurous sportsmen, 
the Zulu territory did not impress Power favorably as to its eligi- 
bility for a peaceable European settlement ; and, judging from 
recent transactions in that sultry region, many of my readers will 
be disposed to agree with him. 

Profiting by his eo~ t ly  experience as an amateur colonizer, 
Power lost no time in bidding good bye to Africa. He sailed 
in the brig Jeson for England. His returu voyage was slow. 
The vesrel, in her ordinary course, passed in sight of St. Helena, 



but without touching a t  that island. 
in the cabiu were driulriurt a glass of 

While t h e  passengers 
wine t o  the hwalth and 

liberty of the illustrious &tim of British treachery and British 
fear, word was s a l t  around that  an eagle was wen from the  decks 
cleaving the air in flight from the louely rock. A11 remarked that  
this was a strange incident. S , ~ m e  said it was an  omen of some- 
thing. 

On arriving a t  Palmouth they learned that on that very day the 
great Napoleon had expired i l l  h is  louely island prison. 

The  strange co~ocidence and its assumed applicalion by the 
poetical imagination ot Power, are  recorded in tbe foliowiug 
verses, writteu on the spur of the momeut. l i k e  most euthusiabtic 
young Irishmeu of his time, he looked on Napoleon as the ideal of a 
hero, rendered all the more dear to him for the persecution he 
suffered at the hauds of their common elremy : 

" Soul of the Brave, thou art fled ! 
But perobance thy great spirit triumphantly rode 

On the wind-drivel: cloud that rolled over my head, 
While borne to its final above. 

As I gazed on the rock of thy rest, 
And grieved that such dwelling so long should be thine, 

Little my heart would have monrned 
Had I known how, on wing t o  blessed. 

Thy spirit it,s prinon indi~nantly spurned, 
For happier end freer than mine. 

In  the hour whon we drank to thy liberty 
Our prayers were beard-thou wert free ; 

As a curse we breathed on thy jailers that day 
The Death-Angel proudly had borne thee away 
And left them to watch o'er thy tenantless clay.: 

I heard the tale with inoredulous smile, 
When they told me the bird of thy pride was ni& 
l saw him c l e a v ~  the yielding aii- 
I saw him float o'er tha prism isle ; 

But 1 deemed not the lordly eagle wns there 
To watt thee on to thy native sky. 

Jn the hour of thy birth thou wert merked by Fate, 
And who that  bath noted thy changing state 

Will rcfnae to hold belief with thee- 
That thou wert the child- of Destiny P 

For thee she formed tha imperial throne, 
And the dungeon rock was all thine own, 
And a jdiler was made for lhat task alone. 



l?erewell! there's one who mourns thy fete, 
Though not a monaroh le~itimate ; 
And he had learned to ncaa thee well- 
Thy might and weakneas both coold tell 
Yet feels and owns the troth with pain- 
" Take thee for a11 in vein 
May we look to  see thy like again." 

" Written on landing a t  Falmouth in June, 1821, having passed 
St. [leleua on the day of Ka~oleon's death, but without heariog 
of that event until our arrival in England." 

Many years afterwards when Tyrone Power was retunling from 
his second vieit to America, he happened to be a fellow-passenger 
of Louis Napoleon, the late Emperor. Power was cunsned to his 
berth during the whole voyage in consequence of injuries received 
by a fall from his horse just before sailing. 

Louis N~poleon evinced a marked partiality for the invalid and 
passed much of his time conversiog with and reading to him. 
Their intimacy and friendship continued after their arrival in 
England. 

I may here remark that were one given to moralizing, he might, 
in the future career of the adventurous Prince and the tragical fate 
which befel the laqt of his line, find a fitting subject for the 
exercise of his penslmt. But as the fate of the Bonapai.tes has 
nothing to do with the present work I will but repeat what was 
well said in reference to the greatest of the race,- 

" So pe~iah all- 
Who would men by man enthral !" 

When Power, after wasting more than a year ill his African 
speculation, returned home, he found himself almost penniless. 
But far from behg cast down by the prospect of being forcod iu 
spite of himself to return to thecalling he had abandooed, he set 
h~mselE manfully to work, determined to make the best of the only 
resource leEt him. 

The next five jears of his life were comparatively uneventful. 
nurhg that period he added slowly to his reputation as a conlic 
actrr, and fonnd 'out little change in his pecuniary circumstances ; 
but his siout Irish l~cilrt anri buoyant, joyous temper;lii~ent~,enabled 
him to endure the frowns of the fickle goddess Fortune, until at  
last, his i~rdouii~able perseverance was rewarded with the most 
brilliant success ever achieved by :L man of his vocation. 



I t  is refreshing to read his own chnracteristic mcouut of his 
dealings with the provoking old jade :- 

6r  In  the first yeara of my life I courted the old blind lady with 
the miraculous wheel ! Oh ! how I courted her with tongue and 
pen. And the old jade never would liuteu t o  me. But her eldest 
daughter, Miss Fortune, an ugly, cross-grained brute, took such a 
faucy to me that I could nut shake off her kind attentions. Run 
where I mould, north, south, east o r  west, there was Miss Fortuue, 
and be haoged to her, always ready to meet bar darliug 'l'yrone." 

Once, when a friend expressed surprise at his cheerfulness 
under circumstances of depre~sion and difticulty, which might 
drive many a man to melancholy,~ perhaps suicide. Suicide ! 
exclaimed Power, "pooh ! suicide IS a coward, a cur, hut a really 
brave man seldom makes fussy complaints. H e  meets misfcrtuue 
firmly and treats dangers and difficulties a s  a set of troublesome 
scoundrels he ought t3 conquer, not to fear, The  eldest 
daughter of Dame Fortune may yersecute, but by St. Pat ! she shidl 
never subdue me." 

The following cheerful extract from his diary written in the height 
of his prosperity at the Dolphin Hotel, Southampton, and dated 
August G, 1839, cannot fail tu please :~rrd irrterest the sympathetic 
reader : 

With what varieties of fortune is  this town associated in the  
incidents of my life. 

L a  I have frequently acted here when my yearly income scarcely 
reached $50. I brougbt my wife bere to see my poor mother beinre 
our weddir:g. Tweuty-two years have passed away a ~ ~ d  here we 
are again, my income upwards of %h,000 per armurn ; m3 family 
of srveu children healthy and good, well educated and affectionate ; 
my two sons in America allowed more for thew yearly rxpeuc:itnre 
than their mother and my~e l f  possessed for six years., All this 
my own purent lived to see accomplished by her son's industry 
altd Heaven's blessing, assisted by a good and virtuous wife, whose 
encouraging and sustained aid was never wanting. At tbis very 
hotel my mother put up when on her way to France with her 
newly wedded husband now llearly half a century back, and bers 
is her son, after k i n g  left a beggar through that husband's extnva- 
pance, rich beyond the expectatiol~ of ambition, and bappier than 
rich in contentment and health and hope !" 

I shall now proceed to relate how the turn of the tide had come, 
which brought such a change, at its flood iu Power's fortunes. 



In October, 1826, when his untive county was jubilant over the 
overthrow it 11ad inflicted on the Heresfortl's intolernrrt faction, 
Power's countryman, Charles Counor-the best Irish comedian 
since Johnstone-died, and Tyrone Power at once stepped into the 
vacart place. 

Hitherto the stage Irishman had, at, best, been hut an amus i l~g  
feature iu a phy ,  thrown in to  relieve, rather than a centr;,l poi l~t  
on wt~ich the entire actiou revolved. I n  the majority of cases h ~ .  
was a mere blurlderirrg boffoon, with oviyiml brogue, and an irresls- 
tible inchat iou for courting, clrinking and fighting ; such R 
charncter, in fact, as many of 11s have seen on the stage, 6u t  I I ~ C ~ T  

amlwhere eke. Power chnngetl all this, and introduced a new ortler 
of things. Be was an Irishman himself, and his school was fou~~rletl  
on his own physical energy and ineshauslitlt: spirits. H e  caused 
authors to  write such pieces for hi111 as deperlded entirely on him- 
self, and in which he was seldom absei~t from the scene. 

Playgoers were both astonished and delighted. They wolldered 
why their eyes were not opened tc the reality before. The curtain 
fell after three or four hours of joyons excitement, aud tbere stootl 
Tyrone Power. fresh, smiling and uritired as when be first bounded 
up011 the stage. A natural ounssumed buoyaucy had made his 
labor light, and doubled the delight of the spectators, wilo felt 
tnat he entertained them withont effort. 

PUT IT'. 

The fame of the new Irish actor soor1 spread from London to 
the l~mvincos, and profitsble engagerne~~ts  were offered to 11iro 
from miiny quarters. But he was, above all, tlesirol~s of estab1isI1- 
ing himself ill Dubliu. His 1,oudon diploma wwr~ted some v~ll le  
in his e t imatior~ -1111til coonter-signed by bis own countryuwo. 
The Dublin audieuce were ever proverbial for enthusiastic 
encourngement and liberal applause. But tbey were also jaa,lous 
a l ~ d  crit~cal on that one questim of uational charactd. 

For  this reason Irish actors" were generally nr~attractive in 
the I r ~ s h  metropoli~. They drew houses elsewhere, butthey f d e d  
at  home. Not so n~ucll that a prophet has no hunor in his own 
coalmy, hut  the cor~ritry tlisr reiiited the  pwtensiom of the 
prophet. They hild clfteu proved h a t  he was tr linmbug. 

It was on the 22nd of June, 1829, that the new star of Irish 
comedy made his first appearauce a t  the Theatre Royal, Hawkins 



street. Dis debut was a conlplete success. His couutrymen at 
once decided that he was IJO pretender, but a worthy successor of 
Johmtolle. Power played to full and enthusiastic audiences 
during that season in Dublin. On the next he returned to tnat 
city with the farce of Teddy the Tyler !" written expressly for 
him, and ever afterwards o l e  of his most attractive perfurmances. 
At the close of his D~lblln engagement he visited Cork ilk con- 
junction with Charles Iiernble, and was received with euLhusisstic 
applause by another Irish audience rernarkal)l~: for the Leuacity oi 
their judgment. 

Power was extremely gratified by his reception h IltIand, now 
that he stood before his conotryme~~ as their nations1 actor. Ile 
felt that it set the seal on his swcess ; eocha~lced his Loudon 
rcpi ta~inn, ancl added to Itis value every wlierr. Froul this time 
fo~th  the tide of fortune flowed steadily in his lavor. Iiis yexly 
visits became profitable to the Dublin malloger, : I I I ~  ag~erable 11, 
hiu~selt. IIe was courted by the best s o c i e ~ ~ .  aid became :L 

uuiverssl favorite. He was now in the receipt uf n large illcome. 
with every iuducement to remain at homr, where ne mlts an 
highly appreciated But his fame had esle~~tled across the ocean. 
Tempriug offers were made to h i m  from Ainurica, and ho sailed fur 
New York, l a ~ r d i ~ ~ g  there 011 August N t h ,  1833. 

From his first appearancc lrcfore an A~uerica~l audience . his 
succws was assured. He added col~sitle~.ably to his i~rcottrr, for, 
after makiug ample allowance for travelling expenses, allcl all 
other necessary outlay, he fot111d himself at tlle end C.£ his two 
years' tour in the New World, 111nst~er of a sl~rn ulosc than douLlc 
that which he could have earrlcd, I I I I I ' ~ ~ ~  t1w s:me p~riotl, hacl lit- 

remained a t  home. 

011 the 21st of June, l 835, he sailed irom Yhiladel~~bi:~ OQ his: 
homeward voyage. His feelings towards A~oel-ica, nna its people. 
wbc had received him with such warm hospitali~y, he e:nbo&I 
in the fdlowing impromptu lines : 

\\'riltzr. on board :Le pacbo:-Aip, dlgouiuilr, CapLain C l m ~ y ,  



h y  ef Delaware. l'.;L.~ about to quit the vessel, 2 P.M., Juue 
41st, 1835 : 

";Adieu Co:umbia ! I have marked thee well. 
Nor yet for erer do I leave ~ h e e  now ; 

And busy thoughts of thee my bosom swell; 
And thronging recollectionn load my brow ; 

I've pierced, from north to south, thy endless 
woods, 

Have dreamed in fair S t  Lawrence's sweetest 
isle, 

Have breasted Mississipi's hundred floods 
And woed, on mountain tops, Aorola's smile. 

'' And now we part ! the ship is flying fast, 
Her pabhway decked with whirling wreaths of 

foam ; - 
- 

And all the swelling sails that bend each mast, 
Obey the flag which, Buttering, pointa to  

Home ! 
Home ! Home ! that tender word let me retrace, 

And bid each letter conjure o'er the sea 
Some cherised wish and every well-loved face. 

To banish thoughts of those from wbom I flee. 

l e t  khame I not to bear an o'erfal heart, 
Nor blush to turn behind my tearful eyes ; 

'Tiu from no strange land I now depart, 
'Tis to no strangers I devote these sighs. 

\Velcorne and home were miue within the land 
W hose son. I leare, whose fading sborea I see ; 

And cold mont be mine eye@, and heart, and 
hand. 

When, fair Columbia! they turn cold to thee." 

PART v. 

Tyrone Powcr's first nppearance on his return from America 
wae h Dubliu. on the l 1  th of August, 1835. 'rhe occasion was 
randered the more memorable b j  the presence of the National 
Poet, Moore, then on a visit to his native city, after an absence 
of se-gem1 years. 

As a n  instance of Power's ready wit, we give the following 
implomptu. I t  was delwered on the occasion of his benefit, ou 
the last night ol his Dublin engagement, after being eucored 
twice in a S U L I ~ .  But. few, save thus13 pers~~a l ly  convemant with 



t,lle lieer1 sense of h n m x  ir~l~rrerlt  in the dernor:r:\tic lhy-goers 
of the h i s h  capital, car1 imagine the SCent? of 11pmwin11s eilthu- 
sidsln with which this pathetic appeal to their tc~l~leresc reeliugs 
was greeted : 

" IYye $ee how they're t.ere;n' me ?- 
.a Thiru there vagabonen ! 

Shuntin' ' Encwe ! '  lhere an Inud 3 R  {.hey ( ! m 0  
Paddy Flyon ! By St. Patrick ! 
1'11 whale your b i ~  bs,o c' bones. 

If you'll aume down here-an' turn out like a U ~ I ,  
U'ye think I'll stay here 
A l l  the night a divartis' yez- 

With the tumb e r  I; punch growing cowld there.iosidel 
l k b  ! tlovp, aiu't it 1 
That am si~rry for partin' ytz !- 

But ~ h a  love u' the rpirits a . ~ ,  H ~ ~ I L ~ B  my pride." 

In  August, 1636, Power paid his second visit to America. This 
proved very successful fina~~cially. Eut he met with an accident 
ill Virgiuio, breaking his collar-bone by a fall From his horse, which 
had the effect of ehorteuing his projected tour. 

He returnod to England in the 8nm111er of 1837, playing there 
and in Dublin until the end of July, l53!). when he made his 
thli-d voyage to the United States. On this uccisicw be 8ctt.d only 
in tbe cities of New York, fhlladrlpllia, ar,tl Ihlt~~nore, leceivin;: 
a n  average of $ 2 5 ~  a night Tor 68 yerfol.ln:~~~ce.;. or $Ii..iOO 
in  all. 

'I'yrone I'ower was llow a prosperous man. I t  ig doublf~d if 
ally of his aristnrratic anceslols ever possessed all incorue, acqui~ed 
or  inherited, gqnal to that he realized by his own etnius and in- 1 
dustry. I n  the years 1838 w d  1539 i t  was, respectively, $7,512 
and f 6,544, tbus avcrdging uea~ly s e w 1  thousand po~~r,du sterlin:: 
per nununl. Findiug himself independent, he a t  this time umde 
up his nlind to settle down a t  home and tempt the perils 0 1  the 
ocem no more. I t  wanld 11nve t~een WHII for him if he had 
adhered to this resolutiou. But strong firrancial reasons induced 
him t o  chauge rlis plum. IIe had purchased 35,000 acres of land 
111 'l'txns, rrorn which he could obtaiu uo returu, us the tltle was in 
d~spute. Ele 1 1 d  also invested $l.5,000 in the Ulli~ed States 
I j u k ,  wlli0l I I : ~ I I  I C ' C ~ ~ I I  IJ' stopped paynwnt under vei y unpromis- 
iug circu1n5tauces. il~fluenced by these reasone, he dttermiued to  
make enot her voyage to New York, n ~ d  on Saturday, the 1st of 
August, 1840, ho tool; his farewell benefit at the Baymarket 
Theatre. 



TIis trip to America mns ~mmiinewtive as n~unl, and served to 
make up his losses in  the U ~ ~ i t e d  Stntes Bank. n e  spent some 
l~ lo r~~hs  travelling for his private amusement throughout the 
country, being determined, as it was to be his last visit to the laud 
which had become so endeared to him, to see as much of it as he 
possibly could. 

Mauy iuter&ting remiui~cences of Tyroue Power are preserved 
by the friends he made on this last tonr throughout the country. 
Space will only permit me to record here an incident of his visit 
to the scene of Jacltso11's glorious victory of New O:.leans, ns it 
was related by one present with him as a guest of Mr Sylvain 
Pejroux, proprietor of a beautiful estate situated on the Plain 
of Chnlruette," and in immediate proximity to  the battle-field. 

" On the Sunday before Tyrone Power's departure from New 
Orleans for Europe, via New York, on his ill-iated vuyage, the 
celebrated Irish colnediau speut the day with Mr. Peyrour. 
Power proposed, as he had h u e  on several other uccasioos, a visit 
to  the battle-ground. He was accompanied by his host aud 
Messrs. Saiut Oyre, Planche, and other veterans. I, a mere boy. 
mounted my horse aud followed, being anxious to have a correct 
knowledge of the position of the troops aud of their movements 
on the men~cirable 8th of Januitry, 1815. 

The battle-grouod having lmen thoroughly surveyod and 
discussed, the company assembled and repaired to the dining- 
room. Tyrone Poner's llumerorls questions resulted in anecdotes 
and remi~iscences. Among the gentleme~l present was Nicl~olas 
Sinuott, an Irishman of herculean strength, who 11211 distiu- 
pishell himself by dodging a sabre cut-which spoiied his hat- 
bnt he " floored" his dversarp and captured him. 

Another gentlemall had found General Keane's sword ant1 
handed it to General Jackson. 

I t  was under one of the three immense oaks which shaded 
the large ~nansion of Sylvain Peyroux that .Jackson issued one of 
the first orders give:: on the 8th of January. I t  was also under 
their shade that Tyrone Power handled the British shot aud shell 
which were gathered there." 

L' From battle :ominiscences the conversat,ior~ had tnrned to 
the proposed race-~ollrse o l  Algeria, opposit- Ne&- Orleans. 

Look out !' ~emarked P-)wer, :LS he wiuked to the Creoles and 
eyed the Kentuclrians present, ' don't let the L half-horse' get the 
best of you iu your selection of a new course. You kuow they 



have tcstecl the grol~rld and made the best lime L I I O W ~ ,  leaving tile 
Kritish steeds far i n  the rear. Keep an eye on thorn." 

a The Kentuckians joiued in the laugh, as the hall l)sttalio~rs 
under Jacksou's immediate command had by their bravery miti- 
gated tbe inglorious flight oi Uavis's Keutuckiaus. The Creoles 
shrugged tIi& shoulders, remarking, Who could hsve fought 
under such an inefficient and incompetent ofhcar as &ueral 
Morgan proved to be.' 

The dinner ended by the reading of 'I hornas Duun English's 
ballad, the ouly cbject~ons made to it being tbe oo~ission cif 
the parts taken in the battle of t h  Louisianua battalions and tbe 
navy of the United States." 

Having satisfied his desire in seeirbg as much as possible of 
America, Power at last prepared to take his final departure. He 
little thought tbat it was to be for another aud still newer world. 
Ou the 11th of March, 1841, he embarked on tbe ill-fated steam- 
ship '' President." Three days later he was in eternity. 

While beating between Nantucliet Shouls anrl George's Bank, 
the vessel eucou~lterecl a fearful tempest, and went down with every 
soul on board-123 in all, le:bviug not a trace l~ehind her. A 
packet ship, the Orpheu~," was in her cotnpny tbe day ~ D ~ ~ V ~ ~ I I S ,  

and the last she snw of " the President" was 011 the night of the 
13th: when the steamship was Isboriug fearfully with the storm, 
alld evidently iu the last estremity of u'anger. 

When morning clawned on the 16th, the captain of the 
Orpheus" swept the horizon with his telescope, but tlle steamer 
was 110 longer visible. The rest is irnp~uetrable m y s t e r ~  destined 
to remain unsolved until the sea gives up its dead. 

Thus perished Tyrone Power, in the pvime of his life, and the 
height of his renown. He leit seven children-four sons and 
three daughters. I n  personal appeararm, l'yroue Power was about 
five feet eight inches hiyb. Hiy complexion was fair, his eyes 
blue, and hair light, his form co~npact, light r.nd agile ; his face 
intelligent, animated and expressive. In mauners he was affable, 
and in  all his relations iu l~fe he sustained the character of (m 



honorable, tr~~e-hearted and high-spirited lrisb gentleman. Him 
place on the stage has never bee11 supplieci. 

A D D E N D A .  

ISTERES'I'ING REMINISCEKCES OF HIS 
ABiEKICAh TOUR. 

Since writing ~ b a t  I iutended to be the concluding chapter of 
Tyront Power's brief loemior, I have accidentullv come into 
possessicn oi a very il~tt-resting artic!e. evidently writ,t,et~ by one 
of the mauy appreciative trlel~ils arh, se esteem he had wor~ d111i11g 
his sojour~~ in America. It :ifford+ such characteristic illustra- 
tions of cwr dibtinguished co~ltrtrya:alr's ge&l Iris11 nature, i?is 
mady independence of spirit, and drv.ntion to couutry awl creed, 
that I thiuk it a valuable additiou to the linowledge we had pre- 
viously acquired of his noble attributre, a ~ t d  therefor-s copy it for 
the ! ~ u e 6 t  of my readers, feeling assured thaL iheir pleabure i u  
pr~iillg ~t will be comme~~surate w~th  my OIVIL-M. C'. 

I'ower toslr great pains to sscertaiu the co11l:itioa of l~is poorer 
cou~ltryrnen all rlrer the United States ; and Ior Illis pulpose it 
was his custom whenever he travelled to tttirer illto fnniiliar col,- 
rersati~n with them, whether they were farmers, labourers, c-arriage 
drivers, waiters or pavers. Unde~star~diltg I hem all thor orlghly 
ns he uiJ,  every latent spark oi gmius or wit which any of them 
possessed, was not long hidden from his practised eye and by 
the time he traversed the c..untry from New Y(ak to Kew Orleans 

back, he had nut cnly a most accnrate conceptiolr r 8 t  the 
positinrr of the workiog Iriah, but his head was also stored with the 
r lrhest specimens ~f genuine humor, picked 1113 helbe and thew. 

THE FOLLOWERS OF THE FAMILY. 

It may be diFficult for any one not of the Irish race to corn. 
pre11ead ,he loc,tives which actuated an illiteratr, har pi* 
,,S rxlled Irish pea~nr~ts to make the sacrifice related irt the fullow- 
ing u~lvarr~ished tale foi any person not having a claim of kinship 
ou their generosity. But tn t h e  who are of the people and who 
kuow how deep abd pure are the well-springs of gratitude and 



pity in the hearts of our race, the story will be ouly a notable 
illustration of traits in the national character with which they 
have been so familiar h t  if the incident elicite(l auy remark 
beyond a sympathetic approval c.f duty well performed, teu tcb one 
it would be, But sure zr:hat else ? c o d t i  they do ? 

011 his secol~d visit to Kic l~mrd ,  :l friend of Power's il~sisied 
upon intrrtl~~cing him to a pw'r Irish co~~p le  who mere an hqmor 
to their c o u ~ ~ t r y  ; alrd iron1 ~ I ~ I I I  he learned the followirtg 
particulars :-- 

In the yew 1831 there arrived a zentle~nan, his wife, aud a 
young daughter, from Irelaud, brillg~ng with them 8s servauts, 
Patrick M- and Judy his wife. The gelttlema~~ ha3 been un- 
fortunate in his business at home, and came to Ameriar tc  seek 
fortune anew, full of hopes, and believing all the fl:r~lering stot ies 
he had beard of our prosperity. He was irlduce I to move to 
Alabtbilma so011 after his arrival, to undertake the ma~~agenlent 
atid share iu  the profits of a plantation : and being told that 
nothing but slave Iabor a h r e  wqluld arlswer there, he relucta~~tly 
parted with Patrick and Judy in: Richmond-but uot until the 
former had procured a good situation as a cartman, and his wife 
as an indoor servant. Twu years passed away, and meantime 
Patrick had l~rospered in the w o ~ i ~ i  having laid by some two 
hundred dolhrs in his rmployer's hands. One morniltg he cutered 
the office with an agitated countena~lce and asked to see the 
" master." The latter called him into his private room and ie- 
quired what he wanted. " Sir," replied he, I h o p  ynur honor 
will not take offence if I be after axin' for s trifle of money an' 
your honor's leave to take a bit of a journey for a short time ?" 

Why, surely," said his " master," yoo are not going to leare 
me ! What do you mean ?" L* Ob, God forbid," leplied Pat, !hat 
I should be such an ungrateful fool ; only for a couple o' weeks. 
an' to do a fnvor OII them as has the best claim on me." Pray 
explain," said the master, for I am pezzled beyond measure." 

Why JOU aeb. sir,'' replied Pat, " a  neighbor o' miae has 
just come from Alabama, an' he called to see tuy ould master ;in' 
mistress, and Miss Jane, a t  their place near hlontgomery. they 
call it ; but, oh, sir, weren't they all dead with the fever before 
they got there-that's the master and mistress 1 mane-an' s u e  
if he didn't find Miss Jaue (the cretur) unt a t  service, as I may 
say, iu auother family ; she that never knew w l ~ a t  it was to want 
a bit or a sup before, or to stitch. or to m s h  the chauey. An' so  
when I heard this I tould Judg-your honor would ~ h i l ~ k  the 
heart of both of us would break a t  (ace ; and wheu poor J u d j  
could spake, L Go,' says die, ' to l~is honor (nlauin' you), who a 

, .-.. . . . C  r .-U. 



the r a d  gentleman, an' ask him for enough money to buy a little 
wagon an' provisions, an' be off with ye to Alabama a t  once, an' 
find out Miss Jane  an' bring her home with you ; for I'll bare no 
pace ur~til she's t o  the fore, iu our own lodgin', where I can tend 
10 her mvself.' An' so you see I must do the wife's biddid an' 
my own, an' if your honor would just leud me one huodred all' 
fifty dollars of the inorley in your hands, sure I'll return you all 
I don't spend, an' the blzssirg of  God an' St. Patrick be q o n  
your head." 

I t  was in vain that the employer represented to him the folly of 
going on such a Quixntic journey ; that he doubted whether he 
could ever find the place ; and he begged him first to  let him write 
to some person in Montgomery to make inquiries after the  young 
girl and await the reply. 

KO ; nothing would satify Pallick aud Jutly but the uioney. At 
length the gelrtleloai~ was oblrged to give me hundred and fifty 
dollars with which he purchased a cbesp wagon, laid in a stock of 
provisions. and took the rest to pay his travelhrrg expenses. 
Within two days he was GU the road to A l i b a m ~  ; and in about a 
month, to the ullboutided joy ol dudy, anti to the 113 suiall sur- 
1,rlse of his employer, Pattick leturnet1 lu satety with Miss Jaue!  
She was s t  once taken to licr l~unlble Ivdgiugs, where Judy  
lvaited oil her a> iu former days, would not perniit her to do ally 
].lard work, procured teachers fnr her, and in fact obliged her to  
eat her meals alone, and nnt to demean herself, a s  she termed it, 
hy  eating a t  the same table with them. She and Patrick always 
called her Miss J:lnc,'' and acted with s~ much respect towards 
tlds for10111 girl :W lf sht> wa.: still nt her f:rtlierls I~ollse and 
lmsessed property." 

After hearing this story, Power accompanied his l'riet~d to see 
thefamily, his feelings warmly excited, ant1 proud of his c o u ~ t r y  
people. I n  the course of his visit, he  expostulated wilh Judy for 
still bringing up  Jane  a s  a lady, as  he said she nlust by a ~ r d  by 
work for a livil~g; and that, tlierofore, it would hc more human to 
make her a companion, and let her fcrget that she was superior to 
her protectors." 

Judy would scarce let him finish lris  ema arks Lefore she indignantly 
rxcIrri~necl, L -  What! Sir, you nn Irish gentleman an' give me such 
advice ! Snre Sour honor isn't serious ? R7hat ! Let  Miss 
Jaue, a h r l l  l:~dy, use her hauds like one of us ! Hever sir, while 
;L dollar rernit~~ls, all7 1'tIt Call work ! Isn't it. proud we are  to 
think slie stnjs  n-1t11 us r' h' w h t  w:dd they say a t  home wheu 



they hear of i t ?  An' won't � he marry a gentleman when she 
grows up? An' never a finer ledy in the land ; an' sure the curse 
o' God would be on us if we didn't do onr duty to her ! Oh ! sir, 
don't try to persuade me, for I won't listen to it, an' if you are a 
true Irish gentleman, you know what I am doin' is right ! 

After this touching appeal, Power not only desisted, but gave 
this woman tbo greatest praise For her devotion to  her old mistress' 
child, aud leEt her humble declling with tears iu his eyes. He 
never went to Richmond afterwards without visiting Judy and eh- 
qniring aftcr " Miss Jane." 

Power used to take iufinito pleasure in relating the history of 
Patrick and Judy and Miss Jane. to  Americans, to whom he would 
exclaim at  the close: " NOW, gentlemen, slww mo a more striking 
instance oE not merely gratitude, but noblc-hearted kindness in any 
rank of life, or in ally country. YOU nlay call us  iguoruut and un- 
civilized if you please, but I tell you, in p o i ~ ~ t  oE heart, no peasantry 
on earth equals the Irish; 110 matter how poor a man lnay be- 
red~iced perhaps to the last meal of: ptirtoes-yet, it' the half- 
starved beggar-worse off still than he-wosses the mud threshold, 
the best potato in the pot, and the warmest seat on the hob, are 
oftered to him at once, and cheerfully too. I t  was this same loving 
feeling c ~ f  charity which moved poor Pat to expend his money for 
Miss Jane, and which induced Judy to bring her up as a lady. 
There was no prospect of remuueration; she was a lonely orpl~al~ ,  
and would be a tax on them for years ; nothing less, therefore, 
than the love of virtue itself actuated those unlettered mere 
Irish." 

FOR FAITH AND FATHEBLAND. 

'L One day, at a large dinner party given to him, where all the 
guests but himself were Protestants, some observations against 

Popery ' were made by a gentleman present. Power imme~iately 
arrested the speaker in a good-natured but serious way: 

'Stop, my good sir, don't run so fast; perhaps you are hot 
aware that there is an humble defender of that faith present,' 
and, seeing us all stare rather doubtingly, he added : ' Yes, 
gentlemen, although an unworthy member of the old Church, yet I 
am a sincere one; and if I do not attend to my duties aa I ought 
t o  do, it is not for waut of knowledge. I cannot plead disbelief. 
1 cannot ridicule my religion, nor hear it abused by others without 
defending it. And let me tell you, Protestants as you are, you 
canuot avoid doing homage to the learning and piety of the early 



Fathers; aye, and to the despised churchen,  who, in what you 
call the " dark ages," vresorvei l he Holy Scriptures from destiuc- 
tion ; who fought against your temporal kings for liberty very 
often, and most successfully, although it is the modern fasliioll to 
decry them as tho constant abettors of tyranny. Bad men there 
were, and too many of them, in the c11 urch of every age, 93 was there 
a Judas among the Apostles ; but I tell you that you Protestants 
owe much more to  the " Mother Church " than you have given her 
credit for. Has she not kept your faith sound and orthodox in 
material points? and, a8 to what you call her " superstitions," be- 
lieve me, they are full of poetry, and in some measure neceesary 
to draw out: the feelings of the millions, the poor and despised 
lower classes. And, I ask, can any man of generous fealings- 
I care uot how much opposed he may be to Popery,' a s  you call 
it-can any man withhold from the Irish people his unbounded ad- 
miration at  the constancy with which they have clung to their 
deepised church? Pains and penalties, bribary, the gallows, trans- 
portation, acts of parliament, general and special. wars, famine-in 
fact, every known spring of human action have been tried to 
make them abandon the faith of St. Patrick, but in vain. How 
stands the case a t  this moment ? Your En~lish Church, with all 
the tithes and all the lands of the Catholic Church. all the patron. 
age of the government. and with learned men enough, has succeeded, 
t o  be sure, in retaining 80,000 out of eight millions ; and we are 
the balance ! No law exists to oblige us either to go to Mass or 
nlpport our clergy ; and yet o x  churches are large enough to con- 
tain the congregation of steady worshippers, and our priesta and 
bishops are decently supported-not pampered with large incomes, 
but kept above want. Now, if we are to apply the democratic 
rule of majorities, by my faith, I think we must be right and you 
all wrong. But, como, this i6 too serious a discussion for a dinner 
table, and therefore I will end the theological part of our enter- 
tainment by giving you a mccessful instance of conversion which 
took place in the couuty of Tipperary last year. 

L Y o ~ i  must know that there has been going on in Irelaad latterly, 
what the p i o u ~  evangelists call the '' Sacred Reformation," a ~ l d  
zeal for making converts from Rome has, at lengtli, reacher! some 
of the irobility. Lord S- was amongst the number, and fiud- 
that he made no headway among his Catholic tenantry, by sermons, 
or tracts, or arguments, hefinally thought of a more energetic mode 
cf proceeding. 

L You are probably aware that iu Ireland it is all important 
to a poor farmer to get a renewal of his lease. as there is not land 
enough for all the ap~ppljcants ; bis landlord, therefore, has him at  
his mercy whenever the lease expires. 

L Lord S- had an old tenant who had bean born on the 



estate, and whose lease expired just as the religious mania for 
making converts was a t  the highest point. This man, whose name 
was Michael Murphy, had three sons, and it therefore was to him 
a matter of life or death to retain his farm. When he called on 
Lord S-- to arrange about the renewal, his lordship thus ad- 
dreseed him : 

Well, Michael, I am glad to see you, you have always been 
a good teuant and an honest mm, but, Michael, with all my desire 
to serve you, I must not forget my duty to the Protestant eause ; 
it is wrong for me to patronise Popery on my eetate, and, there- 
fore, before I renew your lease, you must prornise to renounce your 
errors aod join our church.' " 
' Poor Michael was thunderstruck ; he was, though an ignorant 
mm, a devout Catholic, and as soon a s  he could speak, he threw 
himself on his knees, burst into tears, and exclaimed: 

Oh ! my lord, don't be so hard on me entirely ; sure, wasn't I 
born on your noble father's place an' my father before me ? an' 
havn't I grown up with your lordship? an' think what a cruel thing 
it would be, after my travellin' the rigint road for over sixty years, 
to ax me now to take the wrong one ! Oh! may the Blessed 
Virgin soften your lordship's heart this day, and unsay that word." 

The orthodoxy of his lordship could not withetaad this touching 
appeal to his good feeliogs ; he therefare said : 

Well, Michael, I do pity ~ O I J  ; you are an old man ; you had no 
education ; you cannot be blamel, perhaps, for followiug the errors 
of your youth, therefore I excuse jou, but upon the condition that 

you give up one of your boy4 for I have set mx heart upon a coo- 
vert from your family, and I must insist on this." 

b L  God forever bless your lordship," replied Michael, that's a 
more raysonable proposal, an' I'll go home and have a talk with my 
ould woman over it, anJ whate~er she agrees to I'll do." 

&'Very well," said Lord S-, &'go home to your wife and 
come back to-morrow with your answer." 

The morrow ceme and so did hlichael, looking quite composed. 
a Well, Michael, what does Peggy say ?" asked Lord S-. 
'' Faith, my lord," replied Michael Peggy thinks it willanswer 

mighty well, and so she agrees with your lordship's request, an' 
many thanks to you for Iettiu' me off." 

Lord S-- was overjoyed a t  this speedy success of his new 
plan'; but innsmuch as it waF! the first convert he had ever made, 
he wns curious to hear by what process of reusoning Michael had 
induced Peggy to consent, he therefore asked : 

But, Michael, whgt did you say 10 Peggy, and what did she 
say to you ? Cglne, toll m6 all that passed," 



Why, then,  lease your lordship," roplied Michael, a when 1 
got home, we eat down over the fire, an' I just up an' tonld her 
all your lordship said to me, an' axed what would we do." 

U ( Well, Michael,' says she, 'sure it wil! never do for you to 
give up the bit o' ground, as 'tia our only manes of support, an' so 
we must just give up one o' the poor boys to be made a Prodestan' 
of (the Lord save us from all harm !)' 

' L  L An', Peggy,' says I, ' I just thought as much myself ; but 
which of the boys shall we give up?' 

c Oh!' says she at once, ' I'll fix it-sure there's Pat-an' you 
know be's goin' to the divil anyhow, an' faith he might as well go 
through the Prodestan' Church as any &her way !' " 

This was the first and last convert made by his lordship ; and I 
understand he has now llearly regained his common sense, having 
discovered that good Catholics are rather better than bad Pro- 
testants. 



Baterford Gelebri ties. 
WILLIAIE VINCENT WALLACE 

Conzf oser. 

Ireland has the credit of giving birth to the two greatest com- 
posera of English opera that ever lived, Nichael W. Balfe and 
William V, Wallnce ; the former a native of Dublin and the lattar 
of Waterford. Of both these musical celebrities it has been re- 
marked as something very strange that they never incorpornted a 
single antlque Irish melody in any of their operas, while several 
of the most famous of continental composers, including Mozart, 
Meyerbeer and Flotow. have not scrupled to avail themselves 
largely of ancient Irish Music. Perhaps the Irish musical ccrn- 
posers were too conscientious to steal from their countrymen, or 
tco confident in their own inborn genius, which they felt was 
capable of creating new music worthy of competition with the best 
productions of inodern times, 

Perhaps no Irish celebrity of this century had a more romantic 
career than the subject of this sketch. Were his sdventures 
written out fully, they would surpass in interest those of many 
heroes of ~iction from Gil Blas to Robinson Crusoe. Only those 
of his own countryman, Edmund O'Donovan, could, in'actual life, 
compare with them. Either he was an unequalled master of the 
'' long b~w," when, a under the influence of poetry aud punch," 
he bamboozled his entranced listeuers with the story of his life and 
aclventures, or tile cumber of duels he fought, and the conquests 
of love-stricken beauties, were unprecedented in this materialistic 
era oi "statutory clar~lages " and "breaches of promise." 

From 311 I can learn of :L career S6 full of strange vicissitudes, 
William Vinceut Wallace was l~orn in ihe city cf Waterford, in the 



year 1811. He was the son of a bandmaster, and was so pre- 
cocious that when only seven or eight years old he was a proficient 
player on the clarionet, and became a regularly attached member 
of his father's band. He subsequently joined the orchestra as 
violiniat, and at the age of twelve becans its conductor, and was 
familiar with almost every instrument. When but fifteen he be- 
came organist at Thurles cathedral, and in the year following he 
was appointed lender of the orchestra aud chief violiuist of the 
Dawkinsstreet Theatre, Dublin. 

Iu 1835, being impressec! with the idea that the preservatim of 
his health depended on change of climate, he Ret out for Australia, 
end engaged in the occupation of sheep-raising-living for a cou- 
siderable time deep in the bush." 

I n  one of his visits to Sydney he was prevailed upon to give a 
series of c o n c e ~ ,  which were immensely successful; far more so 
than sheepraising in the bush, judging from the fact that the 
governor of the colony paid his admission fee with a hundred 
sheep. 

Wallace's roving propensities Ied him into Tasmauia, where, it 
is mid, he met with one of his romantic series of love-adventures. 
As the story goes, he fell into the hands of the savage aborigines, 
and was saved from being killed by the inteicession of the chief's 
daughter, who fell iu love with him. He went from Australia to 
the East Indies, where he was very well received, one of his con- 
certs netting him over one thousand pounds sterling. He played 
before the munificent Queen of Oude, who made him several vdu- 
able presents. Fr:m India he went to South America, and was 
received with enthusiasm. I n  one cohcert, given a t  Santiago, he 

-cleared three thousand dollars, some of the enthusiastic but impe- 
cunious citizens tendering their favorite gamecocks for admission. 

' He visited Mexico, where his grand Mass vae written and pro- 
4 duced with great success. In the letters wricten by Madame 

Calderon de le Barcoa. from Mexico, during the embassy of her 
husband to that republic, and which were puLlished at the in- 
stance of Mr. Prescott, the historian, the lady relates that when 
&e was at Puoblo de 10s Angeles, she went to a concert given by 
a pianist and violinist, the Senor Vincent Wallace. 

Wallace passed from Mexico into the United States, where he 
became a great favorite, especially in the southern cities. In  
1845 he retnrued to burope, after an absence of ten years. 

The year after his return to Europe he composed hls first opera, 
bc~ar i tana,"  which, from its first appearance, was a sple~~did 
sncc-ss, ar~d stamped its author as one of the great composers of 
the age. There are :nany musical enthusinsts who consider 
Maritaue Wdlace's masterpiece, but others give the preference to 
6' Lurline," composed fifteun years later. 



In  the interval between the composition ok these two celebrated 
productions, WaHace travelled all over the European continent, 
winning fame and friends in every land he visited. He spent much 
of his time in fiance cmd Germany, and married a lady of the 
latter country. He, also, during this period. paid a secon2 snd 
protracted visit to America, returning therefrom in the Beginning 
of 1860. 

About that time his constitution began to show symptoms of 
failnre. He developed a complication of maladies from which, 
eventually, he died. While at Parie, about three years before his 
death, he w;is engaged to write an opera for the Grand Opera of 
that city, but his sight failed him, and he had to give it up. He  
said himself that the new composition would surpass ali his pre- 
vious works. But it was never finished. His health became 
gradually worse, and, at the commenanent of the last year of his 
lile he was confined entirely to his bed at his cottage at Passy, 
me of the suburbs of Paris, where Rossini was ia the habit of 
visitiug him daily. From thence, by the aavice of his physician, 
Dr. Bouillot, he was conveyed to the Chateau de Bagan, in the 
Pyrenees, the residence of his sister-in-law-the Marquise ds 
Ssnte Geme, where he died in 1865. 



WATERFORD CELEBRITIES. 

JOHN HOGAN. 

-- 
HIS PARENTAGE, BIRTI l  AND BOYHOOD. 

On a pleasant Sunday afternocn, in the autumn of 1843, while 
the present writer and schoolmate were toltiog a walk ou the road 
leading from C~ppoquin to Affane, we saw two men walking 
slowly arm in arm, approaching us from the direction of the town. 
I n  physical appearance they were remarkable, for two more 
splcndid specimens of manly vigour anb .  eauty were rarely seen 
tcgether-both being tall, symmetric&ll$ "r, >>and of singularly 
handsome and ariimated countenallces. b.ly companion (who hau 
seen them alight from the mail-coach tbat niorniug and leo,med 
who they were) elgerly directed my atterltio~~ to them, whispering, 
"Take a good look at  these two gentlemen, for you will never see 
two such meu together again ; they are the two grzatest artists 
Ireland ever gave birth to ; the one next us is JOHN IIOGAN, the 
sculptor! the other is DANIEL MACLISE, the painter !" 

That passing glance at my two great cou~itrynlen served to 
them on my retentive inelnory, and made the day ono 

of the epochs of my life. 
With the name of John Hogan I had beell familiar for gears- 

ever since I was of the age to comprehend the distinction his 
genius had conferred on the I.md of his birth, and especially on 
onr own portion thereof-for we were born withiu seven miles of 
e x h  other, and I, naturally, felt proud of my neighbour. I had 
also the pleasure of being intimately acquainted with his c~usin ,  - - ~ Z r i l  Hogan, ot Tallow, from whom I learned some circum- 
stallces-of his early life, previois to his permanellt departure from 
what is generally uuderstood t o  be his native town, though 

to his cousiu Richard's informatioo to me, his illuwtrious 
kinsman was born at a place callei; CooliesRal-wlthin a short 
distance of Tallow and north-east of that town-where his father 
resided for some time. 



At all events, the great artist's father, John Hogan, and sevoral 
of hie name and kindred, were residents of that quiet little town 
by the b'windiog Bride" at the close of the last century. 
'I he family came of a good old Milesiaa stock, the surname 

O'Hogen being adopted by a sept of the Dalcwsians of Thorncud, 
from Ogan, son d Coscaragh, son of Lorcao. Ker~aedg, or  
Ci+rcadaigh, an elder s m of this Lorcan, was the father of the 
illustrious Brian Boru. Ogan is enumerated nmong the Ilalcasinn 
warriom who fought a t  Clontarf in 1014. Iu the b:ittle of Moin 
Mor, fought in 1151, between the Dalmseians uuder Torelach 
O'Brien and the invading Connaughtmen under Torelach 
O'Connor, nu less than twentj-four of the posterity uf this Ogan 
were slain. The site of this battle is now known as Moanmore, 
in the parish of Emly and County of Tipperary. 

The anceetral patrimony of the OHogan'e was situated in Lower 
Ormond, County of Tipperary. I t  was called Crioch Keen and 
Clan Inmanen, as mentioned by O'EIeerin in the stanza :- 

'a O'Hogan of Crioch Keen, 
Rules over Clan Lnmsnein of the fafr land ; 
A district which enriches each Ueld 
With honey dew on ail ita blossorna." 

John Hogan, the father of the sculptor, was a talented young 
mastor-builder in Tallow, when, in the year 1795, he was engaged 
by Mr. Richard Gumbleton of Castle Richard to build an 
additional wing to his family mansion. While engaged h this 
work, his intelligent bearing and upright and indepeudent conduct 
won him the esteem and friendship of his employer, so that he came 
to associate with the domestic circle of Castle Richard on a foot- 
ing of almost perfect equality. 

While tbe works were in progras there came on a visit to the 
Gumbletou mansion a fair cousin of the owuer, Miss Francee Cox, 
of Dunmanway. a lady not yet out of her teens, and who had been 
for many yeam an orphan. Her father, Richard, was grandson to 
that Sir Richard Cox, who was Lord Chief Justice of Ireland in 
the roigh of William and Mary, and Lord Chancellor under Queen 
Anne. Sir Richard, his grandson. was, however, but an average 
country squire of the period, who, together with hi3 wife, died 
while their daughter Prances was still a child, and so the care of 
her educa[ion devolved on an uncle, who transferred the irkmme 
duty to one or another of the female relatives of the family, so 
that no wonder the young girl yearned for a home of her own, and 
was unconsciously predisposed CO listen to the whisperings of 
manly love while wandering with her new found acquaintance, 

a By the pleasant banks of the Blackwater slde." 
Disregarding the expostulatione and menam of her angered 



kindred, F ra~ces  COX became the wife of the young artificer, John 
Rogan, in 1796. After the first outburst of wrath, at  what they 
were pleased to consider the meaal2iance, had expended itself, the 
Gumbletons relented, and permitted the presumptuous builder to 
finish his contract. The other branches of Mrs. Hogan's family 
never afterwards had any intercourse ;with her, a privation which 
she bore with Christian resignation. They also refused payment 
of her marriage portiou of two thousand pounds; and her husband, 
either too proud to place his motives in an equivocal light, or de- 
spairing of obtaining justice against such adversaries, wisely fore- 
bore to ruin himself Sy going UI law for its recovery. 

For, in those days of Protestant ascendency and rampant 
higotry, what chance could a Catholic have iu a court of law 
against the allied powers of Church and State. John Hogan 
might well be coutent with winning the girl herself, and think 
himself fortunate in escapin the penalty of his audacity, The d: wonder is that he was not enounced as a f'apist rebel and pro- 
secuted for '- treason and other high crimes and misdemeanours." 

But the idea of a set of upstart Shoneens-the descendants of 
Cromwellian and Williamite adventurers, fattenhp on pluodered 
Irish estates-affecting to look dowu" upon a man who inherited 
the spirit as well, as the blood of Ireland's noblest princes, was a 
piece of ridiculous jlesumption characte~istic of the mushroom 
breed. 

John Hogan and biu young wife resided in Tallow for some 
time after their third child and eldest sou, the subject of this 
sketch, was born. This eveut took place in the month of October, 
1800. 

In  the followi~~g year the elder Hogan removed from Tallow to 
Cork, where he obtained remunerative employmelrt and was 
enabled to bring up his family-which had iucreased to four 
daughters sad two sons-in a creditable arid respectable manner. 
Their home in Cove-street was a refined and happy one. The 
children, as was natural, grew up with a taste for intellectual 
cnltivation, and the family affections were cherished with true 
Irish warmth and constancy. 

Of the future sculptor there is uothing special to be recorded 
for the first nine years of h:s existence. H e  grew up a hardy boy, 
full of fire, activity and exuberant spirits. 

About this time his parents sent him t o  his childhood's home 
in Tallow, to he educated under the care of their estesmsd friend, 
Mr. Cangley, n celebrated teacher, and the father of Counsellor 
David R Cangley-the beloved friend and compatriot of Thomas 
Pavie, 



under ~ r .  CangIeyds r ~ o f  Hogan remained five years, d u & g  
which he acquired a fund of solid information in all those branches 
of instruction which were congenial to his natural tastes. For 
classical literature he showed little aptitude, but his kuowledge of 
history was extensive, and he was among the hest proficients in 
arithmetic and mathematics. In the meantime his physical 
powers were strengthened and hia natural taste for the beautiful 
developed while breathing his native air amid the glorious scenery 
of the Bride and Blackwater. 

With Mr. Cangley h was n great farorite, and it was with 
much regret that the master and scholar finally parted in 1844, 
when the elder Hogan recalled his son to Cork for the purpose 
of settling him in some steads business. 

- 
HIS LIFE IN CORK. 

Hogan's mother was anxious above all things that her son should 
enter upon a career which, in time, should eunble him t o  lift his 
head among her disdainful kindred ; and, after some opposition 
from the more practical and less ambitious father, who held cheap 
the aucestral glo~ies of the house of Cox, and regarded his own 
bench to the full as  honcrable arc the bench from which thegreat 
Sir Richard had gene~ations ago fulminated decrees, the point was 
gained by the persevering mother ; and accordingly, in his sixteenth 
year, the subject of this sketch was placed iu the olrice of Mr 
Michael Poote, a solicitor in  large practice, with a view of 
ultimately graduating as nn attorney. 

But Hogan soon ruaoiEested decided spptomn of disgust to his 
new calling. Lagal business was in t  cougcnial to his disposition, 
and he panted to escape from the thraldom of the desk, Every 
moment that could be stolen from the dull day's work was occupied 
in sketching, chiefly archibctural fancies and copies from the prints 
exposed for sale in the stole windows. He also devoted his s p h  
t i r e  to carving figures in wood. His brdler, Richard, whose 
tastes were also artistic, encouraged him in his stolen studies, so 
likewise did auother admirer of his yauthful genius, one Dr Cough- 
lan, an eccentric but ab19 physician, who having on one occwion 
surprised him in rnakiug sketches at his desk, praised hi8 efforts 
and rewarded the young artist with a crown picce. In  his subse- 
quent ois~ts to the attorney's oftice, the benevolent doctor continued 
to show his appleciation of the young apprentice's progrcss in his 
secret studies by similar tokens of his bonnty. 



After two wealy )ears spent in the attorney's office, Rogan, at 
length, was, by a fortunate accident, enabled to turn bis back 
uwn the law and to revel for the remainder of his life in the bright 
shapes of wbich he had already begun to outline the dim 
comeptione. 

A new jail wm about to be built in Cork, and the contract wss 
taken by Mr Thomas Deane, a celebrated architect-afterwards 
Sir Thomas Deaue. Hogan the elder was in the employ of this 
gentlema~ as foreman, Plans and specifications for the proposed 
building were required tn be copied wikhin a limited time, and 
no one was found in Cork ready to undertake the tesk. In this 
dilemma, Mr Dane's brother, who was aware of the aelf-taught 
artist's talents, suggested that youug Hogan shouId be giveu the 
job, and he was accordingly pressed to accept it. H e  labored 
day and night at the work, and had the copy ready at the stipulated 
time. He received the warmestenconiums from his employers for 
his quickness and proficiency in outline drawing, and he wcls 
immediately removed from the attorney's ofice to the workshop 
of Mesera Deane and Co., to be employed as draughtsman and 
carver of models. 

His miad had been bent onIarchitecture; be had not yet dis- 
covered his true vocation. 

Ooce regularly installed in the architect's establishment, be 
set himself earnestly to mastering the principles of hie art. His 
industry was ind$atigsble. Into the mystery of every detail of 
the craft he pe~etrated with enthusiasm. He sketched, modelled 
in clay, and was ever ready and eager to be usefully employod. 
Mr Deane, who appreciated his talent. and wbo loved to encourage 
hi modest efforts, supplied him with his first set of chisels, 
and at  last, in his nineteenth year, Johu Hogaan became a sailptor. 

From theuce forward neither he himself nor anyone else had s 
doubt of his vocation. 

During the next few years the yonng sculptor devoted himself 
assiduously to his uew occupation. He practiced every kind of 
drawing and carving. A11 the time that remained after business 
hours in his employer's workshop, aud many stolen h o w  of the 
night, were spent in severe study and careful practiceof tbe hand. 
E e  attended diligently the course af anatomical lectures delivered 
by the celebrated Dr Woodrooffe, and thus laid the foundation of 
his subsequeut success in modelling. While 80 engaged he carved 
in hard wood an exquisitely finished female skeleton, l i i s ize ,  
an achievement that excited. the astonishment and admiration of 

' 
bis fellow-students, and was turned to account by the doctor, who 
long afterwards used the figure in demonstrating to his pupils. 
previous to this I i o p n  had carved n woodan figure of Sinerve, 



nearly life-size,.for a Cork Insurance Company. I t  was to be seen 
for years afterwards in front of of the buddiugs in the South 
Mall end may be there at the presei~t time. 

I n  the year 1818, the brilliant band of young artists, who then 
resided in Cork, were delightfully excited by the arrival in that 
city of a selection of fine casts from the antique, which had been 
taken under the superiote~~deuce of the great sculptor, Canova, 
for Pope Pious VIII, and presented by Bis Holiness to the Prince 
&gent RS a mark of gra:itu lr fcr the services rendered by the 
English Government i u  the restoration t )  the Italian churchesand 
art galleries of the works of art taken therefrom by Napoleon 
Bonaparte, arid transferred by him to the Louvre. 

I n  all probability the Prince attached but little value to the 
Pontiffs pre~ent, else it is not likely the collectlou would be be- 
stowed ou U ~ I I  Irish city uot particularly disti~rguished for loyally to 
the Guelph d nasty ; but, through the influence of scme Irish friend 
the Pap1 g i l  was transierred to the Cork Society of Arts, theu 
recently established. The gallery, or rather loft, iu which the 
caste were plnced became the centre of attraction to  tbe denizens 
of the Beautiful City." A11 ranks and conditions of p p l e  
crowded to see the u i ~ e  days' wouder." A few who bad real 
eyes intheir heads, lingered iu the apartment, came again and 
again, drank deeply of the grace and beauty which floated around 
the glorious shapes of mythology-they were y o u ~ g  md r~ameless 
then-those embgro artists destined in aftel years to vindicate 
the fame and fulfil the radiant promise of the Cork school. They 
are all dead now--the two Hogam, John and Richard, Ford, 
B~ckley, Kelly and Maclise and others of lesser note. But few 
cities could boast of a more bri!liant galaxy of genius than could 
the '' capital of Munster" in the first quarter cf this liiueteenth 
century. 

For three years Hogan continued a constant student in the roouls 
of th- society. U e  copied everything, from ruasks to liie size 
figures ; chiseling in stone, carving in wood, or drawing iu chalk. 

During the same period he was a regular attendant at  the 
lectuses of Dr Woodrooffe, to whose teachings he was ilrdebted for 
the extraordinary anatomical correcuess by which his works are 
disting~lished. 

I n  1822, Hogan terminated his busincss conoections with Mr 
Deaae, and i l l  the same year he exacntd on his own account, for 
Dr Nurphy, Catholic Bishop of Cork, about forty figure8 oi saints 
in wood, each about three 811d a half feet in height, which coastiiute 
principrl ornaments of the North Chapel. 

Io 1833, Mr Williarn Pawlett Carey, a connoisseur of acknow. 



ledged f dgment and zealous encourager of genius, visited thcl 
Cork Art Gallery, where his attention was attracted by a small 
figure of a Torso carved with remarkable skill in pine wood, and 
bearing marks of recent workmanship. which had fallen under one 
of the benches. In answer tu his inquiries, he was told the history 
of the talented yonng artist, and was directed to an adjacent 
room, where he found the sculptor surrounded by the work8 of his 
chisel in every variety of tnste and every stage of progress. Mr 
Carey's experienced judgmeut enabled him to recoguise the genius 
thus struggling towards development, and he determined to help 
the promising young artist. With a view to procure sub- 
scriptions to enable the object of his solicitude to perfect his studies 
in Rome, he began to write letters to the newspapers, and to interest 
private friends and patrons of art  in the eutel~rise he had taken 
so kindly to heart. 

The result of Mr. Carey's exertions was the collection of a sun, 
of money sufficient, if managed with strict ecouomy, to keep the 
young artist in Rome for two or three years and allow him to 
pursue the study of the'higher brauches of hie art without mter- 
ruptiou. The Royal Irish Institution contiihutod one ltnndred 
pounds to the fund. Sir John Flemiug Leicester (afterwards. 
Lord de Tsbley) contributed twenty-five pounds, a ~ l d  gave at  tha 
same time a commission for a statue i n  marble. 

With the least possible dolay all preparations for the jouruey 10 
Rome were made, and Hogan left his happy, pious ho~ne to face 
the great world for the first time. 

He  went by way of Dublin and London, iu both of which 
cities he was kindly received and got plenty of advice and some 
letters of introduction. Everything was qew to him and he 
walked at the rate of twenty miles a day, during his limited stay, 
seeking out whatever was specially interestir~g to him in his pro- 
fessioi~al capacity. In Paris he was delighted with the art 
treasures of the Louvre. There he " saw picture8 which were 
originals indeed," and in a gallery as long as the Parade of Cork. 
H e  lingered r while in the Italian portion of his joarney, especi- 
ally before the gates of Qioberti in Florence (a fac simile of 
whlcb, in plaeter, may be seen in the Corcoran Art Gallery in 
Washingtou). I le arrived in &me on Palm Sunday, 1824. 

p.=T 111. - 
H19 L I F E  IN ROME. - 

Immediately on his arrival in Rome, Hogan went to work with 



the energy and persevering industry which characterized him 
through life. H e  had to husband his resources, which were 
barely sufficient to support natnre. He secured lodgings in a 
ut~fashionable quarter of the city for two and a half crowus a 
month. But there was a beautiful old garden at the rear with 
grapes and figs within reach of his window. H e  could not hire 
a ~ tud io  and pay, as was required, n year's rent in advance. But 
he attended the schools of S t  Luke, studied in the halls of the 
Vatican and the Capitol, and modeled in the life academies of 
the French and Englwh artists. H e  made but few acquaiutances, 
for the English and Stotch artists living in Rome were too fond 
of sneering at  the Catholic religion, and talking of the mis- 
government of Catholic comtries, 10 suit him ; and his poverry and 
purity of taste keeping him from many temptations which beset 
student life in general. Eis  best friend at this time waa Signor 
Gentili, who afterwards became a priest and a renowned preacher 
in Dublin, but who then practised law in the Eternal City. He . taught Italian to  Eman, who was auxious to learn the language 
perfectly. So the solitary youug student's time was fully m u -  
pied. The every-day life in Rome presented enough to interest 
him. and when he could indulge iu s ramble over the Campagna or 
Rmong the hills, he was happy in the company cf his own hopeful 
thoughts a1111 glowing fancies. 

HIS  LETTERS TO HOME 

Like the affectionate son and brother which he ever was, John 
H o p ' s  red solace, while slruggling up the rugged pathway of 
fame, isolated in the crowded city, was in holding loving 
commuuion with his family at home. R e  kept them acquainted 
with all his experience% his progress in his studies and plans for 
the future. In one of these letters he writes :mL' It would take 
at  least one hundred pounds a year to study as I like. With that 
I could take a studio, pay living modele,cut marble, model in clay, 
cast in plaster, and at  last arrive at  excelleuce." 

Tn another aud subsequent communication he relates how he 
succeeded in obtahing possession of his first studio, together 
with other interesting incidents of his daily life : - 

August l j t h ,  1825. 
M This day, at Santa Maria Mbggiore, I have received the Pope's 

Benediction, H e  is in right good health at present, is about 
my height, with broad shoulders and fine proportioned frame, 
aged about aixty years, considered rather young for the head of 
the church. 



'L Now for the main object-a subject which gives pleasure to 
my father. I shall therefore in a few lines give a brief account of 
it all. A short time before Mr Rice left this I discovered that a 
studio was about to be let for twenty-four crowns a year in 
Vicolo degli Incurabiti viciuo a1 Corso, an excellent situation. 
Knowing that the Englieh paid about fifty or sixty annually, T, 
without losiug a moment, entered into an agreement with padrons, 
paid tweuty-two scudi for stands, benches, irons, clay, &c, and, as 
it is expected that Rome shall be crowded with English nobility 
next year, I go slap-hang on specnlatioo, commence modeling 
and finished a figum in plaster, that I might have something t~ &how 
against that time ; the subject, a shepherd boy recumbent, with 
his pipe in m e  hand, aud by his side a goat, which, I understand, 
form an admirable pyramidal composition. My model m a stout 
Sabine lad ; I had him employed for fifty hours, for which I paid 
him five crowns, and when done wet his whistle with a jorum of 
wine ; I paid a for-tnuture twelve scudi to cast it in gesso. Cam- 
mucini-cr first-rate Italian winter-Gibson, and all the English 
artists here, confess that it is very like saturn, and modelled with 
a great deal of spirit, breadth and force. One or two of my 
intimate frieuds say that some thiugs I have done, particularly a 
bust, look as solid as stone, or appear more like casts of marble 
thau of clay; but this I nttribute to my practice in timber, which 
gave me a lightness in execution which few possess. Let no person 
read this as if I puff myself. Who know8 but some fellow would 
take a liking to it, and order it to be cut I U  marble ; if so, I 
finger the cash when finished. 

L' I am about to commence immediately Sir Jchn Leicester's 
figure in clay, and am resolved to pay all due attention and 
application to the same. Although I have made several sketches 
for it, I am not yet determine9 on any particular om. My first 
inteutiou was a dancing figure, but Cnnova and others have done 
so much of that class that there scarcely remsius an original 
attitude." 

Hogan's family decided on a subject for Sir Johu Leicester's 
order, and modelled the figure kuown as "Eve Startled at the 
Sight of Death." The subject was selected from Oeasner'a idyll - The Death of Abcl." Eve, shortly after her expulsion from 
the garden, lights, in her wanderings, upon a dead dove, and is 
startled iuto awe by this proof that the sentence of mortality 
pronounced by the offended C a t o r  is, indeed, a fearful reality. 
The English artists congratulated the young sculptor on the purity 
of sentiment and gracefulness of outline exhibited iu the model; 
and when, shortly afterwards, he cut the figure in mrrbb, the 
great Italian artiets, Albiiini and Rinaldi, expressed their astonish- 



ment a t  the masterpiece of the chisel he displayed. This master- 
piece of art now adorns the seat of Lord de Tabley, in Cheshire, 
Eugland. 

THE DRUNKEN FAUN.'' 
The story of Hogau's next work, in order ef execution, is not  

a little curious. At an  evening party of artists there arose a 
controversy whether it was possible to prodwe anything origins 
in sculpture. It had been for a long time an established creed 
among European sculptors that it was impossible to origiuate a 
new attitude, or one that would not be a plagiarism on the 
conceptions of the ancient Greek artists. This view was warmly 
sustained by Gibson, the most eminent artist then in Rome. Hogan 
expressed his dissent, when Qibson so mew ha^ sneeringly retorted : 

Then, perhaps, gou can prodwe an original work ?"S tung  by 
the sarcasm, Bogan unhesitatingly accepted the challenge ; nor 
did he lay his head npon the pillow that night, until he had hit upon 
the idea which be laboured diligently and in silence to em11 ody- 
modelling what he called in one of his letters home, An active, 
light and strong figure of a faun!' This was the afterwarcs 
celebrated Drunken Faun." 

The statue, when eshibitel by the triumphant Irisliman, was 
hailed with enthusiasn~. Cammucini and the other Italitw artists 
were delighted with it, and gave the sculptor, nngrudingly, a meed 
of praise that a:ted, he said, in the same mauuer :LS the s o u ~ ~ d  
of a trumpet to the ears of a war-horse." The venerable Thor- 
waldsen ~ronounced the figure worthy of an Athenian slndio. 
6' Ah,"' said he, striking the artist familiarly on the shoulder, a you 
are a real scnlptor-Aveto jatfo une mivacolo." The ja! of the 
great father was ratified by the applause of artists of all nations, 
(Jibson nut being the 1-t warm in his congratulatioos. 

This chf d'mwe was never exmnted i r r  marble, nor copied. 
Tile onginal is rlow in possession of the Royal Dublin Society. 
A few years before his death Hogan applied for permission to  take 
it to Rome, irr order to its being copied iu marl~le, with mme 
improvements, but he was refused the favor by the exclusiw 
a dogs iu the manger." 

- 

T H E  ARTIST VISITS HIS NATIVE LAND. 

Having at  length secured the object of his youthful amlhioo, a 
conspicuous place on the role of great living artists, John Hngal; 
felt a living desire to visit his native land, and there receive the 



meet! of praise nlost dear to hie loving Irish heart-the t~ppreciation 
of his own countrymen, and moreespecially that of those who knew 
and loved him in boyhood, and prided in his buddrng geriins-whicil 
they fore-saw was destined a t  some fnturc day t,o reflect its glory 
011 their beloved home. 

T H E  CL DEAD CHRIST." 

Soori after tbe  completion of his " Sl~epl~erd Boy," aud before 
c~ommenci~lg ou L Eve'' he executed :L basso-wlievo of the Dead 
Christ laid ; ~ t  the foot of the C~oss," which work he L p e d  to be 
eaaMed to cut in marble and send home to Cork, a s  a proof t o  
his friends that their encouragemenc had not been misapplied. 
Soon after his completion of the Faun" he modeled a second 
figure of the  Dead Christ," which won from tbe Danisb artist even 
higher praise than that he bestowed on the former lb miracle of 
art." H c  pronou~ced  it the Irish artist's l1 capo d'opera." The 
form, proportion, dignity of character and expression was universally 
admired. The hea3 was pronounced l1 m e  of the finest known in 
sculpture." 

" Of the pathetic ahd religious character of the  work an idea may 
be formed from the effect on the artiet, who, iu one of his letters 
t o  his fatber, admitted that although it was  his own con~position 
he Imd been once or twice deeply affected by it himself. All he 
mw~ted now was an order from Cork to execute the figure in 
marble. H e  would be content, he leclared, ' to live ou macun i i  
a1 sugv uod poiente, so that he could purchase a fiue b l ~ c k ,  and 
return with flying colors to  Ireland to exhibit a work he need not 
be ashamed of.' " 

Having received the required etlcourapement from home, he com- 
pleted his marble figure of the "Dead Christ," and haviug packed 
i t  17p tcgether with his cast of the Drunken Fauo," he set out  for 
Ireland. H e  arrived in DuMin in November, 1829, where he 
receireil a most gratifying reception frLm the artists of the Irisil 
Metropolis and the pnbiic in general. 

The Archbishop, the Most Rev Dr Murray, was anxious to  
purchiise the Dead Christ for the cathedl.aI, but there was a 
diKicnlty ia r:rising the necessary funds. The Carmelite Comnlut~- 
itg purc+:~secl the figure for $400, a sum considered far below its 
intr i~~sic  value. The money was paid at bnce, :m1 the statue 
placed beneath the high altar in the Clarendcii Street Church. 

This visit gave Hogan reputation a t  home and before leaving 
Ireland he received several orders, principally from Catholic 
c l e r g p ~ e n .  l m o n g  these was the earneetly desireJ commission 
to execute a luarble figure of the Dead Chr i~ t"  for Cork and an 
orJer for  a group fur tbe Francis Street Chnrcb in Dublin. 



On hie return to Italy he went to Carrara, aud remained two 
months in the neighbcurhood of the quarries, io search of a 
spotless block for the Dead Christ." He completed a new cast 
for tbis work, making several important alterations in details, and 
considerably improving tho design. 

On his arrival in Rome he commeoced the groiip for Francis 
Street Church. This is known as the Picfu, of which a cast now 
occupies a plnce over tbe high altar. Ju Rome it was thought that 
tbe work had only to be seen in Irtlaud to cbtain the artist a 
commissiou to execute it iu rn~rble. But ~ u c h  a work would cost, 
at least, $1,000, and euch a sum was uot aviilable iu those days. 
The original cast conti1111ed for many years to occupy the most 
prominent position iu Hogan's Romao studio, where its classic 
character always obtained for it most enthusiastic admiretion. 

Hogan's chisel was henceforth in constant requisition, and each 
subsequent visit to Ireland, of which he made three or four, lidded 
to his fame and elicited new commissions. But for many of thesc 
he was, to the shame of the contractors, tardily, if not scantily 
paid ; for some of them he was not paid half the stipu!ated price, 
and often he found it difficult to restrain his indignation, so that 
only household necessities restraiuod him from pulveriziug :he 
finished work ; but, like thousands of toilers, he was compelled, to 
repress his internal fires that his hearth-stone might uot grow cold. 

In 1837 Hogan received a commission f o ~  B monume~~tal group 
to the memory of the illustrious Dr Doyle, Bishop of Kildare and 
Leighlin, his design haviug carried off the palill from ten coinpetito~s. 
The genius displayed in tbis group won for the sculptor the honour 
of bang elected a member of the Society Virtuosi oi the Pantheon. 
This,thegreatest distinction no artist cau cbtsin, was never thought 
of nor sought for by Hogan. Great, therefore, was his surprise 
and joy whsu the Secretary of the Socisty, an Archbishop, 
aouonnced to him, by letter, that he had been unaninlously elected. 
His diploma was presented to him by Signor Fabris, the pers~nnl 
friend of Qregory XVI ,  and afterwards Director of the Vatican 
and of the Museum of the Crrpitol. Tbe uniforn~ worn by the 
members is a splendid one. 011 the buttons nre represented the 
compass, chisel and pe~~cil, wit11 the motto : Florenf in Demo 
Domitai," aod the wearer is entitled to carry a true Toledo, silver 
mounted. 

No British subject had ever h e n  enrolled among the menhers 
of this societj, which cousists of but forty-five members and is 
tho oldest of the kind in Enrope, John Hogan became a member 
of the Academy 01 S t  Luke under equally fialtering circum- 
stances. 

In the Dr Doyle monument, thegreat prelate is represented in the 
act of offering up an appeal to  Heaven for tha regeneritiou of his 



beloved country, mhich is typified by a fernale:dgui-e resting on one 
knee. her body bent and humbled, yet iu her majestic form retaiu- 
ii~g a fullness of beauty and diguity of character ; her turret-crowued 
head resting on one arm, while the other recliues on and sustains 
her ancient harp. This work stands without a rival in the British 
Empire. It was brought to Irelaud by the sculptor in 1840. and 
exhibited lor some mouths iu the Royal Exchange. Crowds of 
people weut t o  see the work, and the artist himself was overwhelmed 
witb perso~lal attentions and invitations from the most distinguished 
and influential members of Dublin society. Unfortunately the 
admiration bestowed on his work and the hospitality exteuded to 
himself were no compensation to the artist for the want of prompt 
and sutlicieut payment. Mr Hogan considered himself extremely 
ill-used by the Doyle Committee ; for some years after the commis- 
sionwas given, more than S400 remained due to the sculptor. 

However, before he left Ireland for Rome, Hogiln received 
another commission for a cdossal statue of the illustrious (:aptdill 
Drurnmond, late Uuder Secretary for Ireland, whose death, iu the 
Spriug of 1840, was justly regarded by the p p l e  he loved a d  
served so faithfully as a public calamity. The oft-quoted aphorism, 
" Property h its DUTIES as wdl OS i ts  RIGHTS !" was one of his 
official utterances. Though a native of Scotland, his latest wish 
was to be buried in Ireland-the land of his adoption. 

Hogan received the commission for this statue without competi- 
tion. The terms were liberal and honorably fulfilled, the price 
paid was ;E1,20C. The statue was finished early in tbe year 
1843. 

Amang the other works on which Hogan was at this time 
engaged was an exquisi!e figore cf 44 Hibernia" wjth a wolf dog at 
her feet, and holding in her baud a medallion of Lord Cloncurry. 
This beautiful work of art is now at Maritiuo, near Dublin, the 
late residence of tbat patriotic nobleman, for whom the artist also 
executed a beautiful monument to the unmarried daughtor of Johu 
Philpot Curian, in the Church of S t  Isidore in Rome. 

I t  was at this period also that he received from Cork rr c m -  
mission for a colossal statue of Wiliam Crawford, one of his own 
earliest friends, on which work, as he aaid himself, Be poured out * 

all his soul." This statue adorns the Cork Sa~ings Bank. As is 
eminently befittiog, the city " which first cradled his hme" 
poesessea H fair share of the great artist's works, for besides the 
above statue and the unequalled figure of the a Dead Christ" in 
St Finbar's Church, his exquisite figure of rhe "Angel" erected near 
the entrance to Father Mathew Cemebery is a source of delight to 
the thousands who visit that beautiful city of the dead. His 
monument to Father Mathew he did not live to complete-leaving 
the work to his sou and his favorite pupil, Yr @hill. 



PART V. - 
THE O'COXNELL STATUE. 

I t  was in what has been dwignated the " Repeal Year," or, 
more appropriately, the " Year of the Monster Meetings," that John. 
Hogau w ~ s  oujoyhg his vacation, and reapiug the first fruits of 
his well-earued reputatiou in his native land. An Irish patriot, it1 
the truest sense ol the term, he was heart and snd in the movement 
which stirred the land "f ron~ centre to sea,'' and which the 
gnthnsiastic millions firmly believed could only erld in making their 
beloved Ireland A Nation once agaiu." 

Through his old schoolmate, David Canglep, of Tallow, the bosom 
frieud of Thomas Dav~s, John Hogan was msde perso~lslly acquain- 
ted wit11 the latter gentlemar,. Davis was even theu tacitly 
recognised by his brilliant galaxy of iutimatr: co-lalorers m the 
great work of educating their people to uationhood-as their pole- 
star-" their prophet and their guide," though ouly known to the 
masses who drank inspiratiou aiid delight from gloriuns poetry, as 

The Celt," (his nom de plume in the 'L Nation.") 
Naturally, those two gr& ge~~iuses-united as they were in 

seutiments of pride and affectiou 10 their common country, and 
r x h  instinctively recognising the worth of the other-bwarne most 
illtimate associates and affectionate friends. Whet glorious holm 
of the future of their old land they must have iuterchanged in their 
communmngs by the Liffey aud the Dodder, in that everitful sum- 
Iner, and how fondly they must have discauted on the inimitable 
Ixauties of their own native river-the Munster Blwkwater? 

what opiniou Hogan entertained of Davis's getrius we have 110 

means of kuowing from any recorded words ol the great sculptor. 
Davis's appreciation of his frieudJs creative intellect and artistic 
powers of execution may be inferred from the linm he addressed 
to him on the " O'Connell Statue."- 

O'CONNELL'S STATUE. 
LINES TO HOGAN. 

Chisel the likeness of the Chief, 
Not in gaiety, nar grief ; 
Change not by your art to stone. 
Ireland's laugh, or Ireland'r moan. 
Dark her tale, and none can tell 
Jta feiuful ohronicle eo well. 
Her frame is bent-her wounds are deep- 
Who like him her w o a  can weep ? 
He can be gentle as a bridp. 
While none can rule with kinglier pride, 
Calm to hear and wise to prove, 
Yet gay ae a lark in soaring love. 



Well it were posterity 
Should have eoare image of bin glee ;- 
Thak easy humor. bloraoming 
Like the thousand flnwrraof epring ! 
Cilorioua the marble which cnuld show 
His bursting sympathy tnr woe, 
Could catch the patho., flowing wild, 
Like mother's milk to craving child. 

And oh ! how princely were the art 
Could mould his mein, or tell his heart. 
Wbile sitting mole on Tara's h ~ k  
While hung a million on his will ! 
Yet, not in gaiety nor grief, 
Chisel the image ef our Chief ; 
Nor even in that hsughty hour 
When a nation owned his power. 

But would sou by your art unroll 
His own, and Ireland's eecret €0111, 
And give to other times to sc4c 
The greatr-i greatness of 4 man ? 
Fierce defiance let him he 
Hurling at  our enemy,- 
From a base as fair sod sure 
As our love is true and pure, 
Let  his slatue rise as t au  
Aa tirrn as a castle wall ; 
On hi broad brow let there be 
A type of Ireland'e hiatory ; 
Pioua, generous, deep and *arm. 
Ftrong and changeful as a storm ; 
Let whole c~nturiea of wrosg 
Upon his rfcolleclion throng- 
Strongbow's form, snd Heury's wile. 
Tudor's wrath. and Smart's guile, 
And iron Strafford's t ip r ' s  jaws. 
And brutal Brunswick's penal lawe ; 
Not forgetting Saxrn faith, 
Not forgetting Norman sce~th,  
Not forgetting William'a word, 
Not torgetting Cromwell'e sword, 
Let the Union's fetter vile- 
The  shams and ruin of our iele- 
Let the blood of 'Ninety-Eight 
And our p re~ent  blighted fate- 
Let the  poor mechanic's lot, 
And the pesaant'a ruined cot, 
Plundered wealth and giory flown, 
Ancient honor~  overthrown- 
Let trampled altar, ritled urn, 
Knir hi looks to purpose stern. 
Mould all this into one thought, 
Like wizard cloud with thunder fraught ; 
Still let our glories through i t  gleam, 
Like fair Bower8 through a flooded stream, 
Or, like a flwhing wwe at night 



Bright-'mid the aolrrnn darkness hright. 
Let the memory of old days 
Shin. through the statesman's anxious face, 
Duthi'~ power, and Rrien's fame, 
And headlong Sarsfield's s ~ o r d  of flame. 
And th? sprit of Red Hugh, 
Ar.d the pride of 'Eighty-two, 
And the victories he won, 
And the hope that leads him on. 

Let whole armies seem to  fly 
From this threatenin z hand and eye ; 
Be I he strength of all the land 
Like a falchion in hie hand, 
And be his gesture sternly grsnd, 
A braggart tyrant swore to  smite 
A people etruggling L r their light - 
O'Conn~11 dared h ~ m  to the field. 
Content to die, but never y i e l i  
Fency such a soul s s  his, 
I n  a moment such a0 t b i ,  
Like catamt,  or fosming tide, 
Or umy charging in ita pride. 
Thus he spoke, snd thus he stood, 
Proffering in our cauea hi hlood. 
Thus his country loves him hest- 
To imsge thin is your beheet. 
Chisel thus, and thus alone, 
If to msn you'd change the stone. 

The moment of O'Connell's life thus selected by Davis for the 
guidance of the sculptor in perpetuating the Great Tribune" irr 
marble, was, when, a t  the great a Mallow Repeal meeting" in 
referring to the Governme~t threats of coercion, and to an anxious 
Cabinet Council which had just been held, he defied the tyrants in 
ao impassioned speech, concluding in those memorable words : 
" Have we nct the ordinary courage of Englishmen? Are we 

t o  be trampled under foot ? Oh ! they shall never trample me nt 
least (tremendous cheering, which lasted several minutes). 1 waa 
wrong-they may trample me under fout (cries of No, no  ; they 
never shall'). I say they may trample me, but it will be my dead 
body they will trarnpie on, not the living man.'' And a r m r  from 
t w ~  hundred t housa~~d  men responded, Never !" 

But before Hogan left lreland to undertake the per fodance  of 
the great work-the embodiment in stoue of the poet's inspired 
conceptions---he had another mission to fulfil for O'Connell. 

I t  wns a t  the last of the g w ~ t  meetiugs of 1843, held on the hill 
of Mullaghrnast, on the 1st of October, that this event took place. 

The  rnee~ing was illtended to b: an expression of the public 
opinion of Leinster. Munster's emphatic pronouncement was given 
the previous Sunday at Lismore (on which occasion Thomas 
Francis Meagher made his first political speech, and won from 
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O'Connell the complimentary epithet --wit11 an encouraging clap on 
the back-" Well done, Young Ireland !"). Connaught had spoken 
the two previous Sundays at Loughrea and Clifden. But it W a s  
intended that this Muilaghmast meeting should be the most 
significaut aud imposing of them all. Every device was used to 
effect this purpose. The site was chosen f ~ r  its historic memories, 
and the lessoo of English treachery which they inculcated ; for 
there it was that, in the year 1577, the chiefs of Offaly and Leix, 
with hundreds of their unarmed attendant clansmen, were rnnsatr- 
cred in cold blood by the English of the Pale, whz had invited 
them to a great feast, but had tmnpe silently drawn around the 
banqueting hall, who, at a signal, attacked and butchered the 
unsuspecting guests. 

Good reasoti had Richard Dalton Wlllialus for giving thie signifi- 
cant warning, and good reasons have the3 for Ireeding it :- 

" Tllongh the Saxon ~nake unfold 
At thy feet his scales of gold, 

And vow thee love untold- 
'I'runt him not, Green Land : 

Touch not with gloveless clup, 
A coiled and deadly asp- 

But with strong and guarded grasp 
I n  thy steelclad hand." 

In numbers, enthusiasm, flaunting banners, and spirit-stirilrg 
Irish mueic, the meeting around the Rath of Nullaghmast was all 
that its projectors antlcipated. O'Counell took the chair in the 
scarlet cloak worn by the Aldermen of the Dublin Corporation. 

Sollte time prewous among other devices to eucwraae Irish 
sentiment, there had been invented what was styled a national 
cap," modelled after the form of an ancieut Irish crown. One uf 
these was prepared of green velvet, splendidly emblSoidered, 
wherewith to -rown O'Connell on the Reth of Mullaghmast, and 
Jol~n Hogan, in his splendid uniform of the Society of the 
Virtuosi of the Pantheon, was se!eded to place it on tbe head of 
the people's chief. This was done with imposiug ceremony, arid 
papers of the day record that the Libemtor's face beamed with 
plensure when Hogan placed the cap on his head saying, Sir, I 
o u l ~  regret that this cap is not of gold." 

Wllen, after his return to Rome, ITogao had ccmpleted his 
model for the O'Connell Statue, he made a jonrney to the marble 
quarries of Sarevezza. distant two hundred and fifty miles from 
Rome, aud spent a ccnsiderable time searching for a faultless block 
for I he gigantic figure. 

The block he finally selected was of immense size end of unsur- 
passed purity. After it was  cleaned from the worthlms portions, 
it was shipped for Rome. Arrived at the Capital it was dragged 
from the Gmud Quay on the Tiber through the city by a long train 
of oxen. Fws were expressed to the sculptor of the d a x e r  of 
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injuring the streets by dragging such a weighty mass over them. 
An addition had to be made in the studio in preparation for the 
reception of the block which was tot iu through a breach n;ade 
on the occasion in the outer wall of 111e building. Conriikseurs 
thus expressed their admiration of the quality of the marble : 
4' Its color is beautiful and without a speck, and it is so hard that, 
as  they chisel it, it riugs like a bell." 

The finished statue evoked by the genius of the artist from this 
huge nnshapelg mass, may now be seen in the Royal Exchange, 
Dublin, an acknowledged masterpiece of the sublime in sc~ilpture. 
It stsmps the great Tribunein his grandest passion-mood, proud 
scornseated on the massive brow, and playiug over the mobile- 
features, and the arm boldly extended as if in defiance. Davis's 
idwa are indeed successfully embodied-as he felt assured they 
would be by the hands of his kindred genius. 

PART VI. 

HIS LIFE I N  ROME-ARTISTIC AND WOMESTIC. 

From 1824 to 1848 Rome was Hogan's home. There he 
constantly resided, except during his visits to Ireland, of which 
he made several during these twenty-four years. During the 
greater part of the time his studio was in the Vicolo di S. Giacamo. 
I t  had been p a ~ t  of can ova'^ studio, vacated a short time before 
Hogan's arrival ill Rome by the death of the great Italian sculptor. 
Zn Rome the sculptors' studios are the common resort of all 
traveller4 literary people and persons of taste, or the original 
casts of their works are always preserved by sculptors. The 
Irish sculptor was himself a striking figure in his studio. His 
tall, lithe, powerful frame, and his noble head aud.eagle look were 
eminently characteristic. He was full of vivacity, pet simple in 
manser and direct in speech. llis studio was often visited by his 
countrymen, the students of the Irish colleges-Franciscane. 
Dominicans, and Augustinians, who came to view the e3igies of 
their country's illustrious dead-the work of her greatest Living 
artist, and above all thoso noble crestione of that artist's genius, 
the group of the Pieta," the form of the Dead Christ," and the 
personificetiorl of their beloved slotherland in the figuq of 
Hibernia. 

To his brother artists also Hogan's studio was au  attractive 
visiting placz. He was on friendly terms with most of them, 
native and foreign The greatest of them all, Thorwaldsen, 
admired 2nd loved the Irish sculptor. When about to return to 
his own country, the venerable Dane, in taking leave of H o ~ ~ D ,  
embraced him affectionately, and exclaimed, "My son, you are 
the host sculptor I leave after me in Rome." 
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Hogan was always a hard-working man. IIe wns to be four~d 

every morning in his studio at  5 o'clock, if there was light. The 
men employed ry him to rol~gh out his works in the marble were 
frequently assisted by him in the operatiou of L' taking the points," 
which required the nicest accuracy ; and when the block of marble 
was reduced by then] to a tolerable approximation to his mcdel, 
be was in the constant habit of taking the chisel into his owb 
hands and bringing out himself all the fine developmeut of muscle, 
and all the critical details of the drapery, without waiting to con- 
tent hiinself with giving merely the last touches. In this way he 
took upon himsell a great deal of additional labor-labor which 
few sculptore have the mechanical skill to uudertake. &Ilniiy 
sculptors are utterly unable to handle their own works except in 
the plastic clay i n  which the model is first produced, and for every 
subsequeut operation me obliged to depend on thc ski l l  and 
experience of mecha~iics. But it was not so with Hogan. I l e  
was generally his own forniatore. making the wasternold for the 
clay and casting the model. Thus to  his owl, hands are to be 
attributed the delicate softness of the flesh, and tbe l~eculiar grace 
of many a fold in his works in the rigid marble; he was ofterl 
lrnown to deviate boldly from his model iu trueferring his works 
to marble, ra thing which would be impossible unless he held the 
chisel in his own hand, and which must have required great skill 
in guiding it, as well as  great confidence in attemptiug m alteration 
in such a material, 

In 1838 John Eogan married an Italian l a d s  and but few 
unions were blessed with more domestic happiness. Hogan's life 
had always been passed in accordance with the virtuous principles 
he imbibed from his pious Irish parents, and to him the excesses 
in which artists too often indulge had been ever distasteful. 
But after his marriage he became still more domestic in his habits, 
seldom goiug abroad for amusement unless wben accompanied by 
his family. Sometime8 be took them for an evening's walk 01 the 
Corso, arid occasionally he took them for a holidity to some of the 
pictneuque rillages in the vicirrity of Koma, Though very tem- 
perate in his mode of living, he was hospitable to friends, and 
very frequentiy entertained young Euglieh or Irish artists at  bia 
table. For some years before he left Kome, to reslde perlmnently 
in Ireland, ha occupied a spacious house in one of the finest street8 
in the city, and these were the happiest Sears of hie life. Fortune 
smiled on him; ~s his fame grew brighter his orders increased, 
and a prosperous and unclouded future seemed before him. 

But this career of traoquil happiness was suddenly interrupted. 
The Revolutiou of 1848, which disrupted society and introduced 
warring elements intu the cradle of religion and art, involved John 
Ilogau's household in the generalruin, and his spirits were affected 
by the general despondency which followed the siege of the Eternal 
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City. U d e r  those uupropitioas circumstances he determined to 
return to  Irelaud. H e  had often expressed the wish of having his 
childrcn eeucated in tlio land of his birth, but were it not  for the 
gloon~y times which hacl fallell on Italy, he might have long 
hesitated to break up his home in a country to whose climate and 
maliners he had hecomo naturalized ; in which his wife aud 
children were horn : in whicli it was easier thau elsewhere to support 
a family upon lirnitod meaos; atid where patronage wou1.l 11:ive 
more surely found him. Still be foudly belie~ed tb:it the tide of 
fortune would follow him t o  Ireland, aud he determined to earri 
for his native land the honor of such merit as his genius could 
henceforth achieve. T o  Ireland he, therefore, led his wife and 
young Italian children. H e  came to hie motherland, full of bright 
visions for the future of his country and of himself. The patriot 
and the artist wo~lld now commence in earnest the llrbors that 
were to  immortalue the illiistrious heroes of Erin, her saints and 
sages, and give to an admiring word the beautiful and glorious 
episodes of 11w history. 

- - 

PART V I I .  

HIS CAREER I N  IRELAND-SrRUGGLES ANXI 
TRIUMPHS.  

I t  was in an unpropitious time that John Hogan returned to 
Ireland. I n  the few Sears which elapsed since tbzt hope-inspiring 
day when surrounded by the genius ana manhood of nis race, h e  
crowned the  people's chief on the Kath of &fullaghmast. woeflit 
chauges had beendwrought ~n the land. Fniniue and pestilence 
had desolated the island. O'Couuell was dead in the city by the 
Tiber. The organization he had founded sczrcely outlived him. 
The spirit that breathed a soul into the newly-awakened nation 
had departed, or was crushed for the time. Death, the convict-ship, 
the prison, and involuntary exile told their story. A slavish, 
nlercenarg spirit permeated the hearts of those who usurped their 
places a s  exponents of Irish public sentiment, and s o  the great 
sculptor felt his glowing h o p s  chilled, and himself a stranger in 
the metropolis of his native land. 

The remainder of his life was a continuous battle against 'pre- 
judice, chicanery, ignoranse and dishonesty. T h e  wealthy 
upholders of Eirglish dominiou could never forgive his pronounced 
nationalism, or his association with Tbornas Davis and kindred 
spirits during his previous visit t o  Ireland, and accordingly they 
simply ignored him. T h e  self-opinionated, post-prandial patriots, 
to whom flattery and subserviwcy was a s  incensa to  their nostrils, 
could not tolerate his manly iudependence of ~p i r i t ,  which jarred 
with their ideas of self-esteem, and they, of coarse, c o ~ l d  not 

patronise one of his class-a proud, sdt-rehaut genius, without 



social or politicn! influence, or a clique t o  sound his praise in a 
morning paper-for the usual consideration. 

As  an instance of the spirit which actuated this cIass of pompous 
pretenders in their dedings with Hogan,the fact that they rejected 
his beautiful models for the Moore Testimonial," and intrusted 
theujob" to the incon~peteut hands which prct i~~ced the moustrosity 
that was al. once the disgrace and the laughing-stock of Dubliu. 
is snEcient to refer to here. 

T h e  rejection of Hogen's models gave the artist a shock of 
commingled astonishment, disappointment and disgust, which 
resulted in a severe fit of illness. 

I n  other dealings with this class of art-patronizers" (?) Hogan 
had to experience some petty examples of ignorance and perverse 
stupidity that were suficient to irritate a man of his sensitive, artistic 
nature, even if he were endowed with the patience of Job." Or~e  
of those '* committee members" exhibited his classic taste by 
wauting tit have a pair of spectack put on a statue. A far worse 
exhibition of vandalism was shown by the party in charge of an Art 
Exhibition in Dublin, who had oue of Hogan's exquisitely-chiselled 
figiires scoured with pecstane, to remove the hue of antiquity which it 
had already assumed. One may well exclaim against the : 'g norancc 
o r  imbecility of such transgressors against taste ; but they were 
venial sinners compared to the dishonest rascal-the owner of 
one of Hogan's alto rulieaos-who allowed the work to be copied 
three times for the barefit of another sculptor. 

To add to these arlnoyances, Hogan t a d  to endure the difficulty 
of obt~ining papiuent for romeof his finest works executed while he 
was stilt in Rome-notably his moournent tn  Dr. Doyle, nud hia 
fisure of the ' L  Dead Christ," iri St. Fillbar's Church in Cork. The  
latter work was never settled for until some time after the rculptor's 
death, when his family received most, if not all, the balance due him. 
At  one time some of his friends, indignant at his treatment, sug- 
gested that the needy artist should try to reclaim possession of this 
statue,which would be certain to fiud a purchaser iu America, if m t 
in Ireland. But poor Hogan shrank frcrm the idea, which to one 
of his deeply religious nature involved something akin to sacrilege. 
LbNo !" he replied, ":I will not have the curses of the people, 
accustomed to pray before that statue, on my head ; let it remain 
whare it is." It mere well if those who were responsible for the 
debt were actuated by similar Chrktian feelings ; they might have 
spared the suffering artist some bitter pangs, pillched as he then 
was t o  provide for his nomerons and helpless young family. 

But in the deep home-love which John nogan  enjoyed more than 
anything else on korth, he found the heppin&s w'G& annabled him 
to bear LID under the crosses and disavpoiutments he was subjected 
to elsewhere. His  affectionate heartswas centred in his family, he 
could not bear to be away horn their children, and but rarely 
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accepted an invitatioa to spend an eveninp out. He was accus- 
tomed to have his family around him in the evenings, and while 
the children were occupied with their studies, he would read some 
amusing book, now and then translating some amusing passage into 
Italian for h ~ s  wile. During his holidays he always occupied him- 
self in the studio, teaching his sons to draw from the round. 

As the gloorm which overshadowed the land passea gradually 
away, our artist's prospects grew brighter. His old friend, Dr 
Mullock, Bishop of Newfoundland, gave him a comrnissim to 
execute some important works for the Cathedral of St. John's. 
He  was requested to prepare a model for a statue of Father Mathew 
to be erected i l  Cork, and it was decided that he should execute 
a statue of O'Connell for Limerick. Several private individual. 
also gave him orders, and with his prudential habits alld sound 
common sense, he was enabled to support his nunlerous family in 
comfort and rwpectability, and occasionally follow the bent of his 
generciuo nature and afford help to others. 

With this favourable change of circumstances his spirits recovered 
their wonted elasticity. H e  was fond of counting over with his 
friends the cities, towns, churches and convents in Ireland which 
poseessod works of his, end he now hoped that the list would be 
increased. 

There was a movement in progress at that time towrrrds the 
erection of a statue of Goldsmith iu Dublin aud one of Sarsfield 
in Limerick, and it was confidently expected that Hogan ~hould 
execute those works. His beautiful statue of Thomrs Davis, had 
the apparent effect of evoking anew the dormant patriotism of I r i ~ l i  
rnur.icipa1 bdies, which was about to find expressiou iu the ador[]- 
lneut of their public places with the statues of their illustrions 
countrymen, instead of the grotesque effigies of royal stupidities- 
sytnbolical of foreign oppressio~l a d  tatire debasement, which 
hitherto affronted the eyes and evoked the maledictions of the people. 

Hogan was delighted with the thought that, at  length, Irish 
hercism and genius would be commemorated by Irish art ; ancl he 
was satisfied that if his own life was spared a few years longer, he 
would [lot cnly contribute agoodly share of the nob;e work, but be 
able to leave his family in independent circumstances. . 

*JOHN MITCHEL, in the L' Irish Citizen" of November, 1870, 
thus writos of Hogan's statue of Thr inas Davis, and of the 
relations whicl~ existed between these two illustrious Irishmen : 

THOXAS Dav~s,-In the cemetery of Mount Jerome, hard by 
Dublin, is the grave of one of the noblest of all Irishmen, and above 
it is a most exquisite statue in marble-a statue of Davis, by 
&pm. Poet and artist were dear frienda. N o b  fy did more 
for H~gan's uame and fame than Davis, and not one of all Davis's 
friends and comrdes, though they all loved him well, was more 
devotedly attached to him than Hogan. The statue, then, is more 



than a mere work of wt-more thau a perfect graven image of a 
g r d  Irishman ; it is a touching memorial of a rare and exnltetl 
friendship, enobled by intellect, patriotism and art. 

But though the statue ha? stood over that grave for twenty 
years. it has been seen by con~paratively few, We are pleased to 
know that Mr. Varian, of Cork, has haa the good thought of pro- 
curing a very fine photograph of the  work, so that Irisbn~en every- 
where may enjoy. a t  a very triflil~g cost, the privilege of studying 
both the work of the scuiptor and the liuiments of the patriot and 
poet." 

PART VII I .  

CLOSING SCENZS. 

The turning of the tide of Hogan's fortunes came too late for 
the fulfilment of his hopes, for while ortle~-n poured ill upon him 
most enccuragingly. itis health steadily declined. For a year or 
so before his death h e  suffered n ~ u c h  I:( m insomnia, and was, 
consequently, u~~fi t ted to work by day. When unable to sleep he 
was in the habit of passing away ttle hours in reading from his 
favourite book, The Irn~tation of Christ." Sometimes he would 
rise, a d ,  taking a light, go d3wli t o  his studiv, and muse s n ~ o u g  
the works of hk i n s p h t ~ o n  in the silence of night. On one of 
these occasions he was found kneeling in pra>er before his own 
plaster cast of the Dead Cl~tiSt"-the same wqtrk which, twenty 
yews before, he told his father wzs grtatly admired by theartists 
ill Itclme, and, t h  ugh hi8 own work had sometimes affected himself. 
The Sunday precelring his death he stole down to the studio. H e  
looked I O I I I I I I  on his unfin~sbe 1 works, and pausing in front of a 
marble which wds being executed a t  thecost of a private ge11t1em;rn 
for the Church ~f St. Saqiour iu Uubliu, he said to his son and  to 
his a s s i s t a ~ ~ t  : " Fiuish i t  well, bogs, I shall never handle tlie 
cllisal morc !" 

On returning to his bed, he directed a search to be made for a u  
engraving of Thorwaldsen's statue of the Re leemer, which h se 
about him had not been awsre that he possessec'. This he had 
pinned t o  the w d l  in such a way that his e j e s  could convenie~~tly 
t l ~ r n  to i t  ; and he seemed never tired of gaxiug upon a figure 
whch he s;iir~ uonld in itself have beeu t o  in:mortalizeony s c u l p t ~ r  ; 
the gently omtr r tched  arm and who14 attitude SO well expressed 
the idea lkrrite ad  me omnrs ! 

From t i a ~ e  to time he spoke with tho friends who were round his 
bed of t in~es  io:g gone by, and cf t h e  loved ones who had preceded 
him to  life eternal. He talked of the ft~ther he had idolued, of the 
pious mother who had made his youthful dags so happy, of the orJy 
brother who had died early, and of the slster who had devoted 
her life to  God. He spoke of them as if they were not far  from 



him. And h e n  he would pray for his childrsn, and, taking his 
wife's han i, assnreil her that he would watch over mart 
cerlainly march over Iier." 

For some hmrs before his death he seemed inse.lsible. except 
that nher~ they reibd the prayers for the dying he audibly made 
the responses. For a long time the oidy words he uttered were : 
" 13esutiful, how beautiful !" 

At forty minutes past two o'clock on saturdt~y r n m h g ,  March 
2,7th, 1658, John Hogan died ia the presence oi his wife arid 
children. Through life he ha I borne hi~i~self like a good Cl.~ri,tia~~, 
and he  et rleatli with a Chrisbiau's faith and hope. Irelqnd's 
greatest artist, his name mid fame mill be ever p1 on Ilg cherished 
by the land his genius r k !  so much to glorify in pelpe:liiitit~g the 
liuearnents of her illustrious dead, an.1 giving tangide shapc tn the 
itleihl creatio~~s in which her devoteiI childreu were wont to typ~fy 
their beloved "Island Q u ~ e n  !"-'' Green Erir~ of the Streams I" 

He left eleven children, seven dxugbtcrfi ;t :~a four :wm, the eldest 
only eighteen years at the time of his death. One of his daughters 
was the model for the figure of " llibernia " 111 Lord Cloncmq's 
statue, and one of his sons served for the model of tlio youthful 

Briau " in his exquisite group-" Hibernia Inspiring Brian % o n  !' 

HOGAN'S FUNERAL. 
On the Tuesday followiug his death,  he remains of John Hogall 

were conveyed to  their final resting place in Prosped Cemetery. 
Glwnuvin. The committee of the cemetery had offered a plot of 
ground in any part that mightbe chosen for the sculptor's grave. 
'l'he spot se!ected was in the old b'O'Counell Circle" (where thc 
remaim of the great Tribune mere for some years interred previous 
to their removal to  their present resting place be~ieath the molau- 
~uental Round Tower "). 

The hour fixed for the departure of the funeral proceesiou fronl 
Wer~tw~rth-Place was ten o'clock ; but long before &hat time vast 
11umbers of carriages, occupied by Catholic clergymen alld somt: of 
the most distinguished professional and literay men of Uubliu, were 
drawn up iu line aloug Wentworth-Place andtlie adjacent street:. 
Commenting upon this posthumous show of respect to  the remains 
of the artist whom the Dublin notables so shamelulIy neglecti?d 
whilo living, the Evmpc ~ r t i s t e  hitterly but justly remarlred : 

Genius had its triumph eveu in the vain, shallow city of Dubliil ; 
and the fnneral car of Hogan, the great sculptor, who died poor 
as he had lived, was j a t  followed to  the grave by a file of private 
carriages long enough to cover two of the Liodevnrds of Paris." 

HOW forcibly does this comment of the French Jour~ialist recsli 
Moore's scathiug lines on the death of Shericlar~ :- 

.'How proud they can presa to the funeral array 
Of one whom they shunnedinhisaicknese and sorrow.' 



-4t the appointed hour, the hearse, drawn by six black horses 
covered with sable housings, drove up in froot of the house of 
mourning, and the coffin, of Irish oak, containing all that was 
earthly of as  noble an Irishman as ever trod Dubliu streets, was 
borne forth and placed in the funeral car. The upper section of 
the lid bore a gilt crucif i~  and beneath was a gilt shield with the 
following inscription :- 

JOHN HOGAN. 
Died March 27th, 1858, aged 57 years. 

llcquzescat in pace. 

Above the c o h  was placed the hat, sword, scabbard and sword 
belt of the uniform of the deceased 3s a member of the Society of 
St. Luke. The funeral cortege proceeded from Wentworch-Place 
by Hollis street, into Mertion Square, and as it entered Clare street 
the long iive of carriages exteuded as far as could be seen in the 
direction of Mouut street, Tbe doorwtys were crowded by hhu- 
dreds of the working classes who joined the procession, and the 
windows of the houses on its course weie ~ccupied by ladies a d  
gentlemen. In the two mourning carriages which iollowed the 
hearse were John, Richard, Edward, and Joseph, the four sons of 
the deceased. From every street leading to Nassau street carriages 
joined the procession, and as it entered Grafton street, the end of it 
could not have passed Westl-lnd Row. As the hearse approached 
the College gate, the students, nunibering about two hundred, issued 
two by two from the i ~ n e r  entrance. They wore their academic 
caps and gowns,and were headed by Professors Shaw ind Carmichael 
b t th  Fellows of Trinity College, Dublin." On arriving opposite 
the gates of the College, the hearse drew up toenable the students 
to take up their position in front of the procession, and as they 
passed the coffin, they liited their caps in respectful reverence to 
the dead. This demonstration of nationality and respect for genius 
was the more to be admired as it was the free and willing act of 
these gentlemen, and not ordered or enforced in any way by the 
superiors of university. 

The funeral resumed its course up Westmoreland street, over 
Carlisle Bridge to the end of Sackville street opposite the Rotunda, 
where the students drew aside from the line of the procession, and 
remained uncovered while the hearse was passing, 

On the proceesiou arriving at the cemetery the coffin was conveyed 
tothe Mortuary Chape1,where a number of clergymen had assembled. 
The uusual prayers for the dead liaving been recited, the coftin was 
borne 10 the grave prepared for it ou the right hand side of the 
entrance to the enclosed ground, where the remains of the sculptor 
were laid to rest, and Father Carroll read the last prayer for the 
departed. The spot is now covered with a plain slab, on which is 
~nscribed t h  single word HOGAX. 



Waterford Celebrities. 

PART I. 
As Tyrone Power is, by universal consent, accorded the first 

place on the list of Irish comedians, so is his fellow Watyford- 
mac, Oharlos Kean, placed at the head of Irish tragedians, and 
when it was frealy admitted that, iu the zenith of his career, he 
had no living equal among English-speaking tragedians, he may 
well be accorded a place among the celebrities of his native county 

His facher was the brilliant and erratic Edmund Kean, desig- 
nated in the snnals of the stage as the prince of modern trage- 
dians ;* his mother was Mary Chambers, a native of Waterford, 
and a t  her mother's side. descended fmm the highly respectable 
family of Cuffe, long settled in that county a112 the neighboring 
county, Kilkenny. When Bdmuud Kean firet bwame acquainted 
with his future wife, he was connected with a thea~trical company ' 

playing through the Irish provincial towns, and, for the time, 
located in Waterford. Neither theu, nor f x  years after, had be 
became known to public fame, and no one saw in the poor itinerant 
actor the future mainstay of Drury Lane, aud the magnet of 4 

theatrical attrsctiou destined to  draw arouud himelf all the tragic ' 

of the British metropolis. 
It is probable that, for acme years after her marriage, and while 

her husband was fulfilling his professional engageaents throughout 
the country, Mrs Rean'continued to reside in her native city; ; 
At all everits, Charles, who was her secor~d son, wai h r n . i n '  
Waterlord on the 18th' of,January, 1811. .. ..a 

For the three yews succeeding his birth the family struggled 



on in a continued battle with poverty, sometimes reduced to the 
limit of human endnrance. But in 1814 the great tragedian, who 
always had Faith in his own powers, got what he had long aspired 
to, a chance to appear in one of the London theatres, and from 
thence forward his fortune was in his own hands to make or to 
mar. Re did boM. 

Hie son Charles wae educated as became one of his condition, 
in acoordance with his parents' altered circumstances. H e  was 
first sent to a preparatory schoo!, and tbence to Eton, with an 
allowance of S300 a year for his board and education. While 
there he gained Bone credit by his Latin verses, but more by his 
prowess in fencing and rowing, his aquatic achievements winning 
h i  the distinction of Second Captain of the Long Boats." 

In 1827, when Charles was in his sixthenth year, his father's 
unbearable eaxmtricitiea culminated in a falllily disruption, and 
r s  a result, the withdrawal of the boy from Eton became a necessity. 
Through the intereet of Mr. Calcrdt, M.P., an influential member 
of the Drury Lane committee of that day, au offer 04 an East 
India cadetship was made as a provision for the lad ; but this kind- 
helrrted Iriah boy, with the filial love so cha~actcristic of his race, 
declined it uuless he could see an adequate n~ainteuance secured 
to his d w t d  mother, who then lay bed-ridden without a Irieud 
or refative to whom she could look for support but himself. 

With a ready spirit of independence, the boy at oonce resolved 
to support hia invalid mother out of his enrninga on the stage, 
and he accepted m engagement for three years, under Mr Charles 
Ximble, of Drury Lane, at a salary of S10 n week, with a prospect 
of increase. 

He appeared for the firet time up011 the stage, on the 1st of 
October, 1827, as '' Youog Norval," in Humes' tragedy of Dough.  
Hii f ia t  appearance, though not a failure, was not a success, and 
the criticisms of the London prem were decidedly unfavourable 
to his performance. But his spirit rose with the occasion ; and 
insbad of despairiog under adverse criticism, he determiued to 
succeed in spite of tbem, and renewed his efforts. He appeared 
during the seasou in various characters, but mithout cceatmg any 
favoar*ble h p d s i o n  on the London audience, or the London 
critics, 

He deter+ned.to tty hie luck in the provinces, and accorrlip& 



he made n lour in Scot.lanr1. While performing in Qlrrsgow, in 
Octdmr, 1828, he had the consnlatioa of being reconciled to his 
fiicil. L., who consented to play Brutus " to his Titue," for the 
son's benefit. The house was crowded, and the receipts amounted 
to nearly £300. 

Having returned to London, and again tried his luck at Drury 
Lane with no better succes8 than before, hcr proceeded to Ireland 
and ected in conjunction with his father in Dublin and Cork, 
winning warm approbation in both cities, as Titus," L'B~sanio,', 

Iago " aud Macduff ." 

In the followiog October he played Romeo Miss F R Kelly's 
Jnliet, at the Haymarket, and for the first time be bad the eatis- 
faction of seeing his performance mentioned by the London 
press in terms of praise. 

After a short visit to Amsterdam and the Hague, Charles f f in  
resolved to try his iortnne irt America Z e  made his first ap- 
pearance at New York, in the character of Richard 111. in 
Sept,ember, 1830. His reception was exceedingly cordial. He 
subsequently appeare-l with uwarying success as Hamlet, Sir 
Edward Mortimer, and Sir Giles Overreach, and had the grati- 
fication of returni~~g to England at the age of twenty two with an 
established reputation as a tragedian, such as was never before 
attained by a.11 &or of his age 

On reaching London he was at once engaged a t  tr liberal salary, 
by Mr Laporte a i  Covent Glardeu.. .During this engagement on 
the 25th of Narch, 1833, the father and son, for the ouly time, 
played together on the London stage, as Moor and Iago in 
'' Othello," Miss PIlen Tree sustaining the part of Desdemona. 
In  the second act of thiils play Edmund Keaa's powere suddenly 
failed, and he ftll faintiug into his son's arms. His death 
occurred soon afterwards.; - 

I n  the same year Charles Kean left London, resolved never to 
set foot in a theatre them again, unless he could eornmsnd his 
own terms of e2O per night. To this resolution he steadfastly 
adhered, for he had confidsuce in himself. 

After a short visit to Hamburg, in which Miss Elirn TIW 



has one 'of h compsq, Charles Kean aqain made a tour 
through Ireland an.{ Scotland, and succeedecr in  drawing full 
houses, and winning enthusiastic apnlause in Dublin and Edin- 
burgh. In the former city his efforts had been always greeted 
with cha~acteristic warmth, perhaps becauee the audience were 
proud to hail him as rt fellow-countryman, and partly, bocanse 
they were quick to  $00 and acknowledge rising merit. The 
example of the Irish and Scotch capitals was speedily followed 
by the English provincial cities, Manchester, Sristol, Bath, Ply- 
mouth, Exeter, etc., and he began present the extraordinary and 
unique instance of an actor without London popnlerity, but 
proving in the pcwinces '' the mmt attractive star " that any 
manager could hope for. In 1837 he cowteonsly declined an 

' offer from Mr Macready to join his staR at Covent Garden. About 
the mme time he closed with an offer from Mr. Bunn, t o  act for 
twenty nights a t  Drury Lane, with a salary of 220 per night. 
His own words were realized. He appeared as Hamlet on 
January 8th, 1838, and his appearance was a success seldom, if 
ever, surpassed in the annals of the stage, " The pit fsirlj rose 
at him," was the characteristic description given of the scene by 
the reporter. 

His reputation was fairly made, and his society courted hy 
-the great and distinguished of all professions. On the 30th of 

March he was eutertained at a public dincer in Drury Lane 
theatre-ths chair being filled by the Marquis of Clanricarde- 
and was preselrted with a maguificent silver vase of the value 
of $200; During this, his first important appearauce in Londou. 
he appeared ouly in h o e  characters- Hamlet, Richsrd 111 and 

'Sir Giles Overreach. 'rhe Queen, who w ~ s  przse~lt on the first 
night of Richard 111, commanded the manager to express to Mr. 
Kean her appmbatiou of the performance. Thqugh her " gracious 
Mhjesty's" critical knowledge may uot have beeu very profound. 

- yet bar publicly expressed approhtion was a clue which the elite 
of English society were sure to follow, and it was therefore of 
lraterial value both to the manager and performer. 

In June, 1839, after appearing at the naymarket Theatre with 
.success, Charles Kean went on a second tour to America. 

He was cordially received by his old admirers, and made many 



new ones during the period o l  his stay, which extended to abont a 
year. On his return to Enqland in 1840, he resumed hie place at 
the Haymarket, and also hi0 provincial tours. 

Whilst in nublin, in January. i842, he married Miss Ellen 
Tree-to whom he had been for many years attached. It ,was a 
well-assorted end happy union ; it gave him an iuvalnablo 
cosdjutvr in profession such ne seldom fell to the lot of 
su actor of hi8 'pre-emioence. The Grst public appearance of the 
newly married cauple after their "honeymoon " was over, was in 
Glasgow, 

In 1843 Charles Kean resumed his engagement wit.b the 
manager of Drliry Lane. I a  1645, b, accompanied by his wife, 
once more embarked for the United States, where their joint 
appearance was an immense success. While in America be 
reproduced the goraeoue historical tragedies of King John" 
and Richard Ill " on a scale of splendour which had never 
been surpassed in Paris or London. 

On the termihation of his A mericsn engagements he returned 
to England, and made a very successful tour through the pro- 
vinces. He appeared for some seasons at the Haymarket Theatre 
with his usual brilliant success. 

In 1819 Cbarles Kean was entrusted with the task of managing 
the Clirist2mcls theatricals for " Km Majesty and the Prince Con- 
Y U T ~ ' '  at Windsor Castle. 

In 1850 he became the mansger and sole proprietor of the 
Princess's Theatre, London. Here he became identified in the 
public miud with t hus  sple~did revivals of Shakespeare's hictorical 
plays, iu conoeaion with which his name will be long remembered 
by all admirers of the gm& genius who concsived them ; for 
Kean's reputet~on as a tragedian, high as it stood at the ti&e 
as the first of livingactors, was almost exclusively based on h i s  
superb delineatioos of Shakefipeare ; aod great as he was iu dher  
cbaraders, it IS in such characters as '' Hamlet," b. Wolsey," an1 

Kichard 111 " that his tragic powers found their full scope. 

In his capacity as a reviver d the lays of the great poets of P the past, which had too long been neg ected previous to his time, 
Charles Keau was one of the public educators of the people. and 
as such hie memory should be honored by the appreciltors 
of the classic drama. 



Iiis revivals of btHenry VIII," Hamlet," Ricl~ard 111,'' 
" Macbeth," and '&The Tempest," not with the conventional 
pwcedente of our degener~te age, but with scenery, costume and 
hishricd details of the age a ~ ~ d  times in which those persouages 
lived, have wonderfully a i d ~ d  the uneducated as well as the 
educate3 ~pectator to view the events represented on the stage iu 
the light o f  history, to throw themselves back into the circum- 
stauces in wbicb these characters moved, a ~ ~ d  to feel as they felt 

Who, that had the great fortune to wituess Edwin Forrest, or 
his great pupil, Jobn MaoCnIlough, iu their delineations of 
" Spartacus" that did not feel their knowledge of Roman history 
and social life enhanced, and form a more correct appreciation of 
those imperious L'civilised barbarians" (?) as they actually existed, 
when they saw realised, as it were, hefore them the tragic # t o y  of 
the "Dying Gladiator"--" Bntchered tu make a Roman holiday." 
Or, who that saw those two maguificent traqedians in the play of 

Jack Cde" that did not form a better conception of the barbar- 
ism of English feudal life, when the down-trodden toilers in shop 
and field had dike to submit to atrocities and outrazes such as  
Wat. Tyler fittingly avenged when he brained the ruffian repre- 
sentative of feudal law, and led his exasperated fellow-slav~s to 
assert their manhood in the only way open to met] in their p s i -  
tion, in those-" good, old times" in " Merrie England !" 

Prnm this point of view the stage can be made the medium of 
exhibiting valusble object lesso~~s in history ; and, as the man to 
whose scholarly attainrue~~ts, correct taste and liberal expnditure 
of money, the inauguration of snch tm- essential in~provement in 
~walistic scenery is cbiefly tine, Charles Kean has set an example 
which shmld be followed by ail aspirnllta to the patronag? of an 
enlightened theatmgo1ng commuuity. 

The balance of Charles Kean's professionalcareer was uniformly 
prospsroue, while his home-life, was happy in the society of his 
wife an!l daughter, the latter bziog hi8 only child 

111 1863 himself and wih made a lengthened professional visit 
to Australia, returning through the United States by way of 
California in 1866. He  livel less than two years after his return 
to Englaud, and died in London ou the 22nd of January, 1868, 
universally regretted. A s  a tragedian he left no living equal. He  
was ]lot possessel of the dazzling genius of his erratis father, but 
he  was free from his fault#, being always a " gentlemm !!" 



Waterford Celebrities. 
ROBERT BOYLE, 

A n ~ o ~ g  the cleverest, most nnecl~upul~~i~s ard nvwiciol~e adven- 
turers that ever crosbed the Euglish Chalwel to seek his fortune 
on 1:ish soil, and gaiu his eutl by force or fraud, Hicbarcl Boyle, 
liuown in bivto~y as the Earl of Cork, i8 eutitled to ;L immos t  
place. 

The ilnpecunious a d  untitled scm of a youllger brother tllia 
typical '. Chevalier d' Indwtrie," lauded iu Dublin in the last 
quarter of the sixteenth cel:tnry, and, by the exercise of his uatwal 
abilities managed to ingratiate himself into tLw favor of the less 
gifted ~.t~c:ils who represented tbe Engl~stl Queen in chat L i  sirlk 
of iniquityn-Dublin Castle. 

Through the influence of those official robbers, together with 
his own prudent thritt, tenwity i:l holding ou to whahver fell 
into his clutches, and geoeral business capabilities, he procured 
grants and favorable bargains of confiecated Irish estates, chiefly 
from those belonging to the Desmond family. Such was his suo- 
cess, that in 163'2, this noquisi~ive upstart was entitled to style 
himseli Sir Rich:ird l:oyle, l( night, 1.01 ( l  Boyle. B;t.ron of Youghal, 
Lad Dungurvan, Earl of Cork, a d  L o ~ d  High 'l'reasurer of 
Ireland. 

Being one of the largest landed proprietors iu the kil~gdorn and 
not above engaging in any speculation that prorniscd rernuuemtive 
returns for the mpital invested, he had ample wealth to support his 
many dignities. One of his most prc fitable bnrg&s was made with 
the adventurous Sir Walter Raleigh, who being about to fit out 
one of his expedit~ons to his Transallantic Eldorado, and finding 
himself iu  want of the requirqd funds, dispoeed of his Irish eetiiies 
iol' ready wsb to the rich Earl. These included not ouly the 
13,UOQ acres awarded to Queen Bess's haudsome gallant, out of 
Desmond's coufiscated property ia the vicinity of the Blackwater 
but also the Castle aud Manor d Lismore, which Raleigh 1,aJ 
purchdased from that hoary olcl zirner, Miles Nagrath, the renegade 
ArcbOcishop of Cashtl, wl)c> got thou1 as part pylnent ior his 
apoetacy, from the Lead of his uemly adoplod C%uicL, 



Over the archway of the entrance to Lismore Castle may yet be 
seen iu English black letters the motto adopted by this self-made 
nobleman :- 

"GOD'S PEOVIDENCE BE MYNE INHERITANCE." 
But, if the devil has his due-as in this instan~w he has with- 

out doubt-the blaspheming old hypocrite has found hie " inherit- 
ance" in company more befitting the associate of ;' Morrough tbe 
Burner !'l There I, ungrudgiogly,leave bim, to  treal of the career 
of his seventh and youngest son, who was born t o  him in that 
grand old Castle on the Blackwater, on January 25th, 1626,O. S. 
The Earl of Cork, among his other hard-headed peculiarities, bad, 
ae his illustrious son tells us, a perfect aversion for the foodnws 
of parents who used to breed up their children so nice and tenderly 
that a hot sun 0P a shower of rain as much endangers them as if 
they were made of butter or sugar." 

As saon, tberefore, a8 the baby was able, without danger, to 
aupport the iucornmodities of a remove, he was trausferred from 
the lordly castle to the humble dwelling of a country nurse, aud 
inured to plain fare and homely ways. 

I t  is bard to say bow much Holmrt Boyle was indebted to his 
early training among the pleasant fields and waving woods of that 

Muuster vale, where to inhale the very air by his native 
fiver, was of itself a source of health of body and exhiliration of 
spirits. Fle might have k e n  ~~ t l tu r~ l ly  of a delicate wnstitutiou, 
for though, ias Burns would s6ay, '" H e  lived to scratch a lyart 
POW," he was all his life ~omplaitiing d sorue ailment or other, 
and mnstautly dosing himself wit b medicine. 

H e  had the grent misfortune to lose his mother while he was 
yet a child ; bnt af~er  lux death the Earl seems to have transferred 
tire love be felt for her tC) her hapless boy, who thenceforth became 
his a p e d a l  favorite. 

Robert accounts For this partiality partly to bls being like 
Joaeph and Benjamin, the sou of his father's old age, partly to a 
fancied likeness observed in him, both to  his father's body aud 
rnlud ; but chiefly as he cynically co~~jectures, to his cever having 
lived with l s  faher loug enough to provoke bis dislike by run- 
ldng into debt or taking such other courses as in his other dildreu 
he severely disrelished. The calcubtilg, dose-fistecl old reprobate 
could, it seems, 

Compound for sine he was inclined to. 
By damning those he hqd n o p i n u  to." 

But whatever motive actuated him Robert was his favorik, and 
notwithstnndinp his homely infantile traiuing, he grew up a 
cb child." 

He was clot subjected to any severe scholastic trainjug. Hia 
studies ancl his mssters were otlen changed, and, in s &sultory 



way, he wandered a t  will over the fielcts of knowledge. Possessed 
of a quick, versatile intellect, he learned many things, but nothing 
very profoundly. Like most boys, he was passionately fond of 
fabulous and romautic stories. His favorite-like Don Quixote's 
-was " Arnadis-de-Gaul," to the reading of which and other 
kiiidred tales of adventure he imputes his being in after life much 
afflicted "with a roving wildness of wanderiug thought." H e  
sought an andidote for this mental disorder in the unromantic 
occupation of extracting the scluare and cube roots. How far he 
succeeded, those of my readers who have read his works may 
judge. Not being of that patient plodding class, 1 am not 
qualified to pass an opinion on the matter. 

\\'hi10 yet very young he displayed a precocity of intellect and 
rt gravity rare in a child. H e  showed what is still rarer in spoiled 
ch~ldren, a regard for truth, which was said to be proof against 
every temptat~on. 

Beiore he w m  eight years old he h d  learned to write s fair 
hand, and to speak French and Latin. It is to be presumed that 
he learned the vernacular from his lrish nurse, so that when in 
bis ninth year he was removed from Ireland to Eton College, he 
was a tolerable linguist for one so young. 

He remained a t  Eton for nearly four years, durii~g which time 
he made rapid progress in his studies. He also kept tt journal in 
which he recites several narrow escapes from death, one of whicl 
was owing to the stupidity of an apothecary, who gave him an 
emetic in place of a refreshing drink. 

This accident had some influence on Boyle's future career. 
Through it he long afterwards apprehended more evil from doc- 
tors than from disease, aud he asserts that it was the cause of his 
applying himself so exquisitivdy to the study of physic, that he 
might have lesfi need of them that professed it. Being a *' seventh 
son," Boyle wa5 considered, as a matter of course, to be a " born 
doctor," HO wbeu he becaiue his own master he dosed himself to 
his heart's coutent, though it must be owned that his physical 
appearance was not materially benefitted by his self-impo~eJ 
uostrums. 

Soon after the occurrence of the above-mestioned accident his 
father arrked in England, and Bobert went to visic him. The. 
old Earl found that he loved his favorite boy too much to plrrt 
with him again, and he accordiogly removed him from Eton to his 
conntry seat at Stalbridge, in Dorsetshire, which Boyle afterwards 
inhe~ited. 

A t  Stalbridge he had an old parson for tutor, under whose care 
he perfected himself in Latin, and learned to ccmpose verses in 
Preuch a i ~ d  Euglish, of which he was tolerably vain a t  the time, 
but which, whtu ht: grcw older, he had the good sense to burn. 



h j l e  p a e d  from the care of the old person into the hands of an 
accomplished Frencuman named Marcom  be^, a soldier and a 
traveller. and a shrewd man cf tbe world, thou@ not a profound 
ncbolar. With him Boyle spent a summer reading Universal his- 
tory and in conversation in French. 

HIS LIFE ON THE CONTINENT. 

In the antnrnu of '1638, the Earl of Covk, who encoiiraged early 
marriages i u  his lam~ly. coocluded a m;~tc:h btween his sixth soh  
Yra~~cis, and O ~ I U  01 Quc'on Henrietta's maid8 of houor. Robert 
accompanied his  brother to London, a d  witnessed his marriage, 
ill the presence of Charles tbe First aud his consort. Four days 
after the weddirlg, the brideroom extremelr afflicted-the bride 
being left behirld-and his ~insympntliizin~ brcther, greatly de- 
lighted-were or(lere4 awry to Pr:mre, where they h d e d  in 
October, 1638. 

Their etas on the Continent was much longer than rither the 
exiled bridegroom or his yonuptr brother anticipated. Accom- 
panied by M Marcombes, the IJogles travelled rspidty through 
Normabdy, visited Roueo, Paris and LYOIIR, and settled for a 
time nt Cfeneva. Here Robert studied logic and rhetoric, with 
but little relish, but was e~laulored of those delightful studies,'' 
arithmetic and geometry. He also took lessons in fencing and 
dancing, and liked the first M much as he hated the last. 

I n  the year 1640, while Boyle atill a t  h n e v a ,  an occurrence 
took plxs which pro luced a marked efkct on his epiritual charac- 
ter tllrouh all hiw efter He. &I the clead of night he was sudrtenly 
roused from his s lunikr  by the tbunder of a fearful storm, wbich 
raged ~o furiously t h ~ t  he vetily believed the " Day of Judgmeut" 
bad curne. Whereupon the colisideration ei lllb u u y r e ~ a d n e s s  



to moet it and the terror of being surprised by it in an unfit con- 
dition, made him resolve that if his fears that t~ight were onfoundod, 
all fvrther rdditivns to his life should be religiously employed. 
This W- :I praiseworthy resolution, and one beco~niug a native 
of '' Lismore of the Sniots," though scarcely to be looked for iu 
the offspring of such a case-hardeued old worldling as his father 
was. How far  he fulfilled it dzpeuds on the peculiar view8 he 
entertained of religion. That these were rather gloomy a t  tiu~es 
may be iuferred from the following passage in his biography :- 

LbSoou after witnessing the thuuderatorm, Boyle made incur- 
sions tl~rough Uauglrine aud the ~011th of France. Whilst at  
Greoob~e his curiosity led him to thoso wild mountains whero the 
first and chiefest of the Carthusian abbeys does stand sealed, where 
the Devil, taking idvatitage of t h ~ t  deep, rw\vlug ~nelanclioly, so 
aad ;L place, his humor, and the strange stories a d  pictures he 
fouad there, Uruuo, the E'ather of that Order, suggested such 
strimge and distracting doubts of some of the fundameutals of 
Cl~ristiarlity that, though his looks did little be t ry  his thoughts, 
nothing but the forbiddingness of self-dispatch hindered his 
acting it." 

Uusustained by those " fundameatals of Christiarlity7'-Faith. 
Hope and Chsritv !-tieither Boyle or 11is biographer cmld cow- 
prehend the 1101)lc: suirit of sell-abnogntiorr which actuated the 
uonks of L a  Trappd In their choice of lik. They aeeu not to 
have considered that this iife of prayer, fasting, labor a d  self- 
irup0se.I silence, in a religion remole from the cares and 
allurelnents of the busy world, was adopted iu respo~~se to thd 
iuvitatlou of him w l ~ u  was The Way ! the Truth ! aud ille 
Liie !" If any mau will come alter Me, let hirn deny himself, 
take LIP his rross and follnw Me." 

Could Huylek rnentnl visioll havo exteacled two renturies into 
the futt~re an(.[ witnessed the knef  cial effects of the estaldiahnieut 
of a l~ftnch o( that "ailatere order" within throe miles of his 
birthplace ; the barren rnoors they reclaimed ; the barre11 ietelleeta 
they cult~vated ; the bodies and souls their charity al~tl devotion 
preserved from temporal and eternal destruction ; the example of 
patiait and uever-casing industry they  et to tllulr nwre wortl'ly 
fellow-toilera ; he  iuight have forl~~wl a more che-rful estiniute of 
t l a  vocatioo of these children of Bruuo, slid be spared the con- 
lemplatiuir of those gloomy resolutions which, according to t h e  
foregoing quotstiou from h i s  biography, hia visit 10 the " parent 
estabiiehme~rl" seems to have engendered. 

Boyle, however, got over this despairing fit, though his life was 
ever afterward8 tiuged with melancholy, and the temptation of 
disbelief returned at intervuls. 

I h i s  melancholy wss partly the consequence of his bodily 



infirmities, and partly owing to his unsettled religious convictions. 
the ~~atnral  cnnseqcence OF a lack cf faith ? 

I n  1641 Boyle left Geneva, on a tour through the north of 
Italy, visiting, arnoug other places. Padua, Vorono, Bultrga, 
Perarra, Venice aud Ploreuca. At Floreuce he resided a winter, 
studying G the new paradoxes of the great star-gazer, Galileo," 
whn died in the city while Royle aud his brolher were there. 

They subsequently vi~ited ROPP, and after a brief stay in the 
'' Eternal City" they turned their steps hnmew~wds, and arrived at 
Marseilles in the spring of 1652, intending to embark at that port 
for Euglaud. 

But their eoiourn on the Contineut was not destined to termi- 
nate so soon. At Marseilles they found letters from their father, 
which, instead of containing the expected remittance to enable 
them to couclude their journey, announced the breaking out of 
what pro-British historians designate the Great Irish Rebellion 
of 1641." 

I n  the sketch of Boyle's contempwary, Wadding, the causes 
which led to this uprising of rhe Irish people are already recorded, 
ao that they need not be referred to here. Suffice it for present 
purposes to state that in this war the Earl of Cork end his elder 
sons took a prominent part, and, as a consequence, all h ~ s  spare 
cash was absorbed in the equipment and payment of the troops he 
raised i n  colljunctior~ with the renepaZle Iochiquin. At that 
period both these nobleluen were, like Orn~ond, Royalists, and such 
the Earl of Cork contiu~~ed to be to his iemth, while  he other8 
subseqneutlv trimmed their sails to suit the exigencies of the 
times, and abandoued the cause of Charles for that of his enemies, 
the Parliamentarians. 

The unexpected drab OII his financial resonrces presse I heavily 
on the wealthy Earl of Cork, that it was with cliBculty he seut 111s 
s m  £2.50 to bring them back to Englaud. I h t  even this srm 
was embezzlecl by the g e n t  in London to whom it was entrusted, 
so that the brothers had to return to Geoeva. where, srlch was the 
diatr@ion in the British Is la~ds,  they had to wait for near two 
years vainly expecting the arrival of supplies 'from home. At 
length, by raisiug monev on sonle jewels which they fortonately 
had in their possession, they were able to reach Eugland in 1644. 

Here Boyle found that his father had been dead for a year pwt, 
I t  w a s  said tbat his death was caused by chagrin at the success of 
the Irish Confederates. I t  may be so, thocgh I doubt it, for while 
he lived hid son, Lord Broghill, held possession of his Cmtla of 
Lismore in spite of repeated efforts of the Confederate genelals to 
oust him, nud it was not untd after castle have^^'^ victory at Cap- 
poquin, in April, 1645, tbat Lismore and all the minor stronghulu~ 
garrisoned by the partizans of England fell iuto the Confederates' 
hands. 



Whether the four clays' bridegroom was re-united to his ~ i x  
ye:m' bbgrass widow," hiutory does not  word. The subject of 
thrs lnernoir wm, however, left heir to what eventually proved an 
ample estate, but which at the time was of questiouable value. He 
~ ~ r r c e l y  k~lew what course to pursue, aud was about to join the 
nt)ynlist army, when by a lucky thaw he met his sister, Lady 
KtLnelagh. with whom he resided for some ~uouths in London. 
The major part of har relatives were Royaliete, but she con- 
llwted by marriage with sorne of the chiefs of the Parliameutary 
party, and durirg the civil war her interest was sufficient to secure 
her brothers Irish and English estates from confiscation. 

In the year 1645 Bqle  paid a ~11nrt visit to the Continent for 
the purpose eoi arra~~ging his pecmiary affairs. Jn the following 
year, when at the age of twenty. he commenced the  scientific 
researches, which won him a reputatiou among the fo*nlost 
philosophers of mod~ru limes. 

His favorite ~cirnce was chelnisq. He was the first to intro. 
duce phosphoroue t.) the rrcti~e of Euglish philosophers, though he 
was not its discoverer, 

Iu Natural Yldoaophy, Boyle holds a high place, esp@ally 
in reference to pneumatics. The first to construct an air-pump 
in Ellgland, his name is inseparably connected with a department 
of kuowledge, which, dealing with the properties of the atmos- 
phere, is interwoven with all the  physical sciencm. 

In  a letter to his brothel. Charles, Lord Dungarvan, dated 
] 659, Boyle gives an account of his first air-pump. The trestiiie 
is entitled, New Experiments Physico-Mechanical toucbing the 
spring of the air and its effects, made, for the most port, in a new 
Pneumatical Engine." 



With rhnracteristic generosity, Rogle presented hi# engine tc  
the Royal Society in 1662, and, for seven gears after, turned aside 
from pneumatic research, but f i~~ding that no one in England took 
hie place, he resumed his enquiries iuto t l ~ e  properties of the air, 
and begs by constructing a new and improved air-pump. With 
this iustrument he mado many exprime~its 10 test the influence 
of a vacuum OII living ooimals, most of them of a nature to SIIII- 
ject him to prosecution by the agents of a, certait~ iuquisitorial 
society, had he lived in our elllightened aga. (4) 

But Boyle, while seeking new methods of lessening human 
suffering. by enlarging men's knowledge of the nature of respira- 
tion, paid little heed to the agonies of ;L bird or a frog, wheu its 
pantings in a vacuum promised to  teach him how to chwt mu- 
sumption out of its vlctiu~s. He fcrgot everythiug blrt the im- 
portant improvements in medicinal practice, which were likely to 
result from his experiments, and it is uonsolatory to think that the 
tran~ient sufferings of the creatures he tortured have served t o  
mitigate the agouies of generatious of men, although the backward 
state of physiology ia h18 day l o u ~  preveuted auy harvest being 
reaped from his labours. 

Boyle was also the first to ibtroduoe the famous Ploreutine 
iweathcr-glasses into Englaud. He devised some very useful 
fornu of the thermometer, but his in~provements were s~~rpassetl 
by those of his friend Newton. 

He toiled unceasingly beside his furuace, making all sorts of 
experiments a t d  obtaining glimpses of great discoveries, wbich, 
uevertheless. he missed. 

As H naturdist. Hsyle was indefatignble. He made collections 
himsoli, read a great dcul, ant4 carrted on 311 exlensive correq- 
pondewe with every quarter cif the globe. I b  pressed all classbs, 
irato his service, from the Euglish ambassadnrs abroad to the 
labourers in his eardens. His k~rowle Ige of natnrd llistory made 
11im familiar with the molient virtues of glarlts and minerals. He 
knew anatorrry well, an.1 wna ofleu preselit at  di~se~tiorts. His 
rhernictrl skill was constan~ly exerted in preparing novel rerned~es. 
He  anv~ased air immense collection oi recipes aud tried them on 
humself, his friends, or, through the plivsicians he knew, 011 their 
pntitt~tts. Everyone aasisted him. William Pen11 seut him Red 
ilrdian cures. Lrxke yathered plants for him in the proper season 
of the yealb. Boyle came, in the cud, to be g a t ~ l ~ t o u s  consult- 
i r g  physician and npothecarj-general to half of English upprr- 
teudom. Fellows of the Royal College of Physicians did not 
hesitate to submit cases to him, and he wm a prompt and bold 
practitiolrer. 
, = I n  1665, Oxford gave him the honorary degree of Doctor of 
Phyaic3, and in the same year he was, by the express desire of 
charled 11, nomiuated to the provostship of E t o ~  College, then 



eo~aidered a post of great honour and profit ; but, as it could oniy 
be filled by one in orders, he decliued it. 

I n  1666, Boyle was brought into great public notice in connection 
with his celebrated cour~tryman, Valentine Greatreacks (who, by 
the way, was born aud buried withiu four miles of Boyle's own 
birthplace). Qreatreackv produced marvello~~s cures by a process 
of manipulation closely resembliny that practiced by mesmerists 
in our day, aud Boyle came forward to attest the validity of his cures. 

I n  1650 th6 Royd Society elected BoyIe its Preside~~t, but he 
decl~ned the hmcur, a s  he had couscientious scruplesabout serving 
under the obligations which, by its charter, th9 president must 
Iucur. 

He  refused, indeed, every dignity that was offered him. He 
was on terms of intimacy with three British Kinus, Charles 11, 
JamesII, and Williau 111. Considering the characters of the 
royal trio there was no grcat houour conferred by their intimacy. 

Whether Bojle thuugbt so or not, it is certain that he neither 
sought nor accepted favours from m y  of them. His brother3 
beiug all noblemen, he was several times offered n peerage, but 
he resolutely refused to accept ~ t .  He possessed the nobility of 
intellect which lrillgs could uot confer, aud his fame is far more 
a5iding than that of his titled relatives. Jt may even be saiely 
asserted that it transcet~ds that of themselves and nll their de- 
scenda~lts combiwd, f o ~  hun~auity has bellefitted little or uothing 
by their existence, while he l~us  been a beurfactor to the race. 

Boyle coutinued to labour in modest seclusiol~ to his death. 
This event occurred in Londou on the 30th of December, 1691, 
wheri he was nearly 66 years of age. 

Some modern Euglish writers have exhibited a teiidency to decry 
Boyle's merits as a mentific pbilosophdr. This depreciation may, 
in all probabikty, be traced to the jealousy of I r i ~ h  genius so 
charwte~.istic of the genuine .Joh~ Bull. Had Boyle been of a 
less celebrated palelitage-so that there may have been a c h n r e  
of disputiug his place of birth-he ivould doubtless have bee11 
clnimed as an Euglishma~~. 4 s  it is, the depreciation of his fame 
by English critics is only another illustration of the old " sour 
grapes" story. Irishmen should be used to it by thts time. . 

But if the Father of Modern Chemistry !" (who drew his first 
breath on the very sp t consecrated to  the Genius of Irish learn- 
iug by St. Cwthage a thousand years before), be depreciated by 
captious English mmme~~tators, he still continues to  hold the 
hono~lrable position assigned him by Continental scholars ever 
siuce Eu~ope named the air-pump and its vacum a f k r  him. 

boyle's collected works, i~~clurling his 11fe;aud corresp~ndence, 
were published in SIX large closely-priuted foho volumes in 1772. 
lIis sciel~t~iic papers u'uue, iu an abridged form, occupy three 
lalge quartos. 



Blaterford Celebrities. 

PETER LOPBARD, 
Primate of Irednnrd. 

Peter Lombard was descended from au ancient and distinguished 
Italian family. His sucestors were l~umbered zrno!~g those merchant, 
princes, who, in the middle ages, contributed so much to the wealth 
and prosperity of their natire laud, by fostering its manufnctures, 
and who, by their comaercial enterprise, wafted its glory and 
renown to every civilized quar:er of the globe. 

At a very early period some oi those energetic traders of the 
sunny South, settled down in the prosperous city of Waterford, 
among whose sturdy burgesses and the warlike barorls iu its vicinity 
they fonnd a profitable market for t h o s ~  costly fabrics of damaske i 
silks and well-tempered tiword-blndcs for the manufnctuw of which 
their native district had long been celebrated. At their first arrival 
in Ireland, thew strangers were called '- Lonibards " by the natives, 
and in procens of time, they tl~emselves adopted this designatiou of 
nationality as a family name. 

The father of the subject of this sketch was an opulent mer- 
chant in the good city or1 the Suir, who had by his intrepid 
coudoct during the persecutions of Elizabeth's reign, and the 
uprightness of his dealing8 justly earned the respect and admirs- 
tion of his fellow-citizeus. In compliance with the wishes of his 
friends he sent his son to be educated under the celebrated 
Camden, who had been at that time a professor in Westminster 
School. He remained at Westminster but for a very short period, 
for we learn that at a very early nge he was removed from thence 
and sent to the Univers~ty of Louvian, with a view cf entering on 
a course of ecclesiastical studieb. 'I'his Uuiversity which cornpr~sed 



tweuty-nine colleges subject to its constitutions, had at that period 
been considered one of the first literary establishmeuts iu the 
world. It w a s  frequented by students from all nations, and among 
them were several Irishmen whom the bigoted laws of England 
had forced into exile, and who, on that account were received by 
the Louvaniilns with extraordinsry marks uf distinction. 

In this retreat of science Peter Lombard devoted upwards of 
fifteen years to the study of the Scriptures and of the Fathe~s;  he 
graduated a doctor o l  d~vinity and afterwards coutiaued to deliver 
~heologicd lectures wlth great success. His reputation was not 
confir,ed within the walls of Louvain ; he had many a h i r e r s  in  
the c i t ~  oiltome, and aulolrg the numberof his patrons that great 
eucourager of literature, and earnest friend of 11isI1 natimal inde- 
pendence, Yope Clemeut VIII  has bees pt~rticularly noticed. 

Doetor Lombilrd was soon after appointed Provost of the Cathe- 
dral ot Cambray. I n  the year 1598, just as the news of Hugh 
(j'h'eill's glorious victcry on the B!ack\vater reached R m e ,  Peter 
Lombard was consecrated Archbishop of Armagh and Primate of 
Ireltmd. But iu thcse days, such was the I u ~ y  with which the Irish 
prelacy was persecuted, that the Comharba" of St. Patrick found 
it impossible for him to assume the fuuctious the primacy iu person 
in Ireland. True, the victorious armies of the Northern Princes 
swept f ~ o m  one end of Ulster to  the other, the ports were iu the 
hands of the enemy, alld to attempt a landing was l~tt le less than 
certaiu death t o  tht: Cathol~c prelate. 

Archbishop L ~ l l l b ~ ~ d ' ~  predecessor, Edluund Mac Gsuran, who 
1ia.J been conse~~dtad ln ilome in 1586, was unable to returu to 
Ireland unt~l 1594, aud for the lour years in which he exercised 
his rrchiepiscop~l functioris, he was, oi necessity, driven to seek 
shelter in the lowly homes of ~ I l e  pcor, and was at lengrh foully 
murdered by some English ruflians while engaged iu hearing the 
coufession ~f B dying man, iu the neighbourhood of Armagh. 

h d e r  such discournging circumst:ulces it became. necessarj for 
Primate I.ombard to confide the eccrlt.siastica1 admil~istratiou of his 
charge to a vicar-general, aud accordingly David Rothe, Ebhop 
of Kilkenny, was a?pointed to  that posit~on, 

The nialevolent influences which prevented Peter Loinbard's 
return t o  Irelaud in 1598, lasted during the remainder of hls life. 
H e  never a ~ a i u  set foot on h i  native laud during the 27 years he 
was spared to labor and pray for the melioration of her suffering& 

At the solicitst~crn of His Holiness. Pope Clemeut VIII, the 
Primate relnovtd to Rome, where he was immediately appointed 
domest~c prelate to the Pontiff. While in Rome he addressed 
many pastorals to the Irish Catholics exhortiug them t o  constancy 
in their faith despite the persecution they had to endum ; and 
when the Irish cause wss lost for that generation, and its leaders 



forced to seek an asylum in a foreign land, these. h t tw  fdund no 
truer or more devoted friend than their noble prelate, who never 
eutered the bounds sf his archiepiscopacy. 

His influence with the Pope was successlully exerted towards 
securing the Ulster chieftains e hospitable welcome and a secure 
asylum a t  Rome, as the following letter, addressed by him to 
Father Florence Conroy, chaplain to 0'3onnel1, will testify : 

The Archbiol~cp o f  Armzgh 

RIGHT REVEREND FATHER, 
Your letter written the 20th of October, I could not read 

without tears ; whiah, partly sorrow, partly joy,provoked-sorrow, 
considering the calamities of our afflicted country, come to that 
height ond weight, that such noble peers and pillara, whereby so 
mauy were sustained, are forced to fly frum thence for the safety of. 
their Iives ; joy, receiving so good tidings that thay, being driven 
in such sort to shift for themselves, ere arrived safely upon 
Catholic ground, for which God be thanked and gbrified. 

Presently, upon receipt of the letter, I went to impart the 
news unto his Holiness, who told me he received theu befdre, as I, 
thielr, out of France, and conrnu~~icsted more uuto me than they 
contained, partly of the danger whereinmy Lord O'Neill, and col)- 
sec] .eutly his cornpimy, stood, and partly of the honorable usage 
showed by the Frenc:h King ill keepiug them halmless since t h q  
landed upon his ground. 

His Holiness, I doubt not, will shorn all fatherly frrvor and 
furtherance towards them on all occasions, qreveute 1 or to be pre- 
sented, whereof, therefore, 1 wish to be acvlsed, that I may serve 
them to my possibility, which to do I am so ready and resolute 
that if it may siand them to stead, I m)self ~oay  accorupaoy thcm 
wheresoever they go ; they may command it. 

" All letters that may be sent into me, tonching these nobke men 
come over, must be carefully and warefully delirered, and such 
care abd wariness used i~ ~ ~ l a i r n i u g  my letters. Tbe which, 
together with myself, 1 commend unto you. 

a Rome, this 10th of Novembr, 1607. 

Pour kevzreoce's very friend, 

PETER J,ONBARD, 

Archbishop of Armagh, 
Primate of Ireland." 



It was not until the spring following that the Ulster princes 
arrived at Wome. The day of their arrival had long been antid- 
patd,  and Pater Lombard, w~th several card~nals, awaited them on 
the left bank of the Tiber, with sumptuous carriages and a long 
train of servants in gala liveries. On passing the Flaminian gate, 
they proceeded to the palace which the Pope had appointed for 
them in that region of the city known as the Borgo Vecchio. Here 
they were visited by the chief nobility of Rome, and by the 
Cardinal Borrli~ae, brother to Paul V, who hde them welcyne in 
his Boliness'a name; and stated that the latter was. desirous of 
seeing them at their earliest convenience. 

His Holiness, who was deeply affected at the story of their 
misfortunes, cwgratulated them on their escape horn their merci- 
less foes, and amply provided them with every requirement 
befitti~g their condition. 

Peter Lombard and. Florence Conroy, who had been conse- 
crated Archbish~p of Tuam, lived under the same roof with the 
Great Hugh, aud both by their sympathy and counsel lightened 
thesorrows of thegrand old chief up to the day of his death. which 
twk place on the 20th of July, 1616. 

Peter Lombard survived the Clstci prince for nine years, during 
which period he continued to reside in Rome. 

Pope Paul V. had appointed him to the presidency of the Con- 
gregation De Auxilius. Duriug his residence in Rome be completed 
e treatise, entitled, "Casus circa Decretum Clemeatis P a p  VIII," 
and about the same time he publ~shed his still more celebrated 
work, De Kegno Hiberuq Sanctorum Insula Commentarium." 
This work was so galling to the intolerant mind of Jvmes I. that 
he gave orden for its public euppression. 

The book was re-published at Louvain in 1632, when it slao 
S excited the apleen of Jemes' son, Charles, who wrote of it iu a 

letter to Strafford, then Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, thus : His 
Majesty, understanding that there is one Petrus Lombardus, or 
one that calls himself so, who bath lately published a daugerous 
book cowerniog O'&de, reqnests to you to suppress the book, and 
send some copies of it to my lord of Canterbury, and to call the\ 
author to aeaount f o r -  it." 

As the author had then been dead seven years " B;ack Tom's" 
cad" would require to be a pretty loud one, aad it is not likely 

that, iu a future state, either of the pair came within hailing dis- 
tance of the object of their animadversion. In a, letter of 
Strafford's dated November 20, 1633, he states thtlt he had sup- 
pressed some copies of the wurk in Ireland. Eveu then the 
name of O'Neill who was eulogized therein, was a terror to British 
statesmen. 

Feter Lombard died in 1625, in the monastery of S. Pietro 
Palomba, in the vicinity of Rome. 



Waterford Celebrities. 

LUKE WADDING, 

I're-emiuerrt as Owen Roe O'Neill stood among the military 
leadecs of the great Irish Confederation. was the position which 
history accords to Luke Waddmg among its foremost statesmen. 
As its accredited agent to the Papal Court, as well as those of the 
friendly Catholic ~ulers  of ;he European continent, it was owing 
t o  his great peraonal influeuro and indomitable energy and perse- 
verance that the aid in men, arms and money was obtained which 
enabled his struggling countrymen at home to maintain for years 
their uuequal contest aga i~s t  foreign force and domestic treache~y. 
Yet, while engaged in this superhumau labour of building up a 
nation from such a chaotic mass of incongruous materials as the exi- 
gencies of the time forced into the Confederacy, he found time to 
perform an amount of eolid literary labor, such as but few men ever 
accomplished in a lifetime, aud wbicb placed him unquestionably, 
in the front rank of the erudite Irish writers of the seventeenth- 
or the succeeding centuries. 

This eminent man was born in the City of Waterford in the year 
1533. His father was a prosperous Catholic merchant. His 
mother, Anastacia Lombard, was the sister of the illustrious Arch- 
bishop of Armagh. 

The first fourteen years of Luke Wadding's life was passed, 
tranquilly, io his native city, though, during nearly all that period, 
a mercdess war was,devastating the country, north and south. 
When the tcrmiuatiod of the coutest left thc Catholics of Ireland 



a prey to the persecuting bigots of Elizabeth and her successor, 
James, the subject of this sketch found himself an orphan, having 
lost both his parents within a brief period of time. Under this 
combination of distressing circumsLancee, it was deemed expedient 
by the hog's relatives to bave him removed t o  the Continent for 
the purpose of completing his educstiou; and, accordingly, under 
the care of his elder brother, Matthew, he crossed the sea to 
Portugal, and was placed as a boarder in the Irish College a t  
Lisbon, under the Jesuits, then in the springtime of th, i l  cduca- 
tional and misvionary labors. After spending some time in the 
Irish College, the young student determined to join the Order of 
S t  Francis of Assisi, for whose brethren he was taught by his pious 
mother to  entertain a loving and reverential feeling H e  was 
ordained priest in 1613, and, by the manifcstatiou of his extra- 
ordinary genius, won friends alrd admirers inside aud outside his 
Order. Among the warmest and most iofluential of those friends 
was his former Provincial, Antonio a Trego, who bad become 
Bishop of Carthagena. This prelate, having been sent by Kiug 
Pbitip of Spain, as special ambassador to Pope Paul V., took 
Father Wadding with him as his theologian. 

On their arrival in Rome the Ambassador and his companion 
were invited to lodge in the palace of Cardinal a Trego, brother to 
the prelate. Sut Father Wsddiug asked permissiou to stay with 
his Pranciscen brethren at Ssn Pietro in Montorio. I t  was during 
his scijoun~ there that the illustrious Hugh O'Neill and his com- 
panions arrived in Kome, and mct a loving welcome from their 
couutrymen, the young Franciscan priest and hisuncle the Primate, 
and, through them and the otber eminent lrish ecclesiastics then iu 
the Eternal City, from his Holiness Paul V. m d  the whole Roman 
nobility. 

Alas ! within less than a yenr. Red Hugh O'Donnell's two brothers 
and Hugh O'Neill's eldest son succumbed to the fatal Roman 
malaria, snd were buried in theChuirb of St. Pietro, near the spot 
on which, according to tr~dition, the Aince of Apostles was cruci- 
fied. 

I t  was in 1609 that the last of those young princes died. SevBn 
yeare afterwards his father, the venerable Hugh, the victor of Bed 
nnalhu-Buidlre, was laid to rest beside him,-(but not) 

" Bp strangers' beedless hands, 
Their lonely graves were made." 

The Church and outside cloister of St. hidore had been built 
by Spanish Franciscnns in the sixteenth century, But, when its 
occupa~~ts removed to their new establishment at  Xra C'celi, Father 
Wadding, through the aid of the Pope, obtained it as a residence 



for the Irish brethren of the Order. He was ~ubseqaentl~, en- 
couraged by the liberality of the Popes--io accurdsnce with t be 
sincere regard wbich, in those ggl~omy times they exbibitsdfor the 
dearest interests of Ireland-to enlarge the monaetery auJ fi8 it up 

0, great centre of Irish studies, an0 to beautify and enlarge the 
Church likewise, 

Thuv was founded the celebrated Irish College of St. bidore, at 
Rome. 

Father Wadding had soot around him a noble band of erudite 
Irish scholar8 some of them trained under his own ~uprwision, and 
others in such schools of their Order iu Ireland as escaped sp~ilrrtion 
at the hands of the pereecnting SW ~ w h s .  

Having established his grand undertaking on a becure founda- 
tion the illnstrious founder of St. Isidore's proceeded to set a 
~torious exemple of earnest study and persevering litemy industry 
to his erudite colleagues. His achievements were as wonderful as 
the Eolrt af his labors was extensive. Xis first published literary 
work deserving of special mention is a Hebrew Concordance which 
he &ited{fmm a maouscript work bp Calaeious ( B  bmther Fraucis- 
can), a~ ld  to wbich he prefixed a treatise of hie own, On the 
Origin, Excellence, aud Utility of the Hebrew La~guage." 

During the eocceediug ~ixteerl years (or from 1623 to 1639), 
eyery coosecutive year brought forth some useful production from 
hie versatile pen. The most inlportant a8 well as laborious of 
these worksappted in the year hst mentioned, in Lyons, Frsnce. 
' l 'hi~ great publication was Wadding's edition of the complete works 
of John Duns Scotus, the greet light of the Franciscan Order, 
the glory of Ireland. and, after St. Thomas Aquinas, the most 
brilliant luminary of the Xiddle Ages. 

The edition was in sixteen voInrnes, io foli3. 



PART 11. 

Come, trample down their robber rule, and emite the vend spawn, 
Their foreign Iawe, their foreign church, their ermine a d  their lawn ; 
With all the epccious f ry  o f  fraud that robbed no of our own, 
a plant our ancient lawn again beneath our iineal throne. * * * li * 8 * 
%hey bann'd our faith, they bann'd oar lives, they trod on into earth, 
Until our very patienca stirred rhet bitter hearts to mirth ; 
Evcp this great &%me that Wrap them now, not we but they have brad, 
Yes, this is their own work, and now, THeIB OWN WOBK BE OM THEIR 

-BAD. -Domu. 

Before reciting the history of Luke Wadding's services to his 
native land during the great war of the Coufederation, it ie essen- 
tially n e a a r y  thet the state of affairs in Ireiaed, which led to 
the oprieing of 1641, should be understood, and therefore I shall 
devote a brief space to this dark and much misrepresented portion 
of Irelsnld's history. 

In  thie history, as wri ten by English historians, from Cam- 
brensie to Froude. all that was brave end noble of the old race 
have been systernstically calumniated, especially the heroes by 
whom tho foreiper was humbled and his banners trailed in the 
dust ; hut perbaps in aU these seven centuriee there is no period in 
recording which, truth has been so unblushingly ignored, as that 
comprised in the first half of the seventeenth ; the d~nbolial ir~velr- 
tion of the iodisc~iminate nraseacre of the Ulster Protw~suts in 
1641 beiog only one of those atrocicus calumnies. 

Non, when tbe fact is kirown that nn such massacre ever took 
place at all, that no mentiou is made of such an occurrence i the 
official lettera of the Lords d uetlces to the Privy Council at the 
time, people who ntver troubled themselves to question t h e  state- 
ment of '' impartial historiaas" (?) might, io their simplicity, 
wonder that such unmitigated falsehoo~s could have ever been 
invented, much less have conr inued uncorrtuovertcd f o ~  nearly t WO 
ceuturies ; for, until ~wtntly, even Irish natioual writers have, at 
least by their silence, rountenanced thia anJacious lie, . 

It remained for the pa~ostakiug Irish students of history in our 
day, such scholarly patrrots as John Mitcbel, Father Burke, and, 
above all, Johu P. Yreudergast, to explode ths tosrry fiction. 

how for a few historical facts relative to the perioo. 
When, through t h e  machinations of the "artful CeciI," the 
Flight of the Earls'' had beeu successfully &-c ed, and 

Ctbh~r O'Oogherty-the youug chief of Inn~showeu-driven t . ~  
brave alone che power oi England-got rid of, the way was at 
length open for the long contemplated Planitations of Ulster," 
and accordinglj- half a ~uillion 01 the fairest lands in the desolate 



province were seized upon in the name of King James I., aud 
parcelled out by that swiudling ancestor of a cruel and deceitful 
rsce of sovereigns to his precious " Undertakers,' i l l  lots varying 
from 2,000 to 4,000 acres each, the planters being obliged by the 
terms of their contract to build castlea aud furnish a certain num- 
ber of men-at-arms tc  defend them, iu case the rightful owners 
sho~ilci ever take heart of grace and try to  recover their own. 

.4nd verily, this was a most wise and uecesssry precaution on 
the part of those intruders whom we liud thus described by a 
worthy Presbyteriau minister, whose father was oue of the 

Undertakers." 
"From Scotland," he says, ': came many, and from England 

not u few ; yet all uf them generally the scum of both natious,who, 
from debt, or making and fleeing from justice, or seeking shelter, 
came hither, hoping to be without fear of man's justice iu a lana 
where there cvss nothing, or but 1 1 t h  as yet, of the iear of God." 

*' Most of the people," he continues, " were void of all godli- 
new. 011 all hauds atheism ~ncreased and disregard of God ; 
iniquity abounds with contentiou, fighting, murder and adultery." 

(I: recommend this contemporaneous history of their ancestral 
stock to the members of tbe ' G  Scotch-Irish" Convention which 
recently met for self-glorificatiou-3s the ‘.Unto-guid, and rigidly 
righteous" of the foreign element9'--in the S ~uthern  Staros). 

Such were the men to whom the '' civilization" uud '' evan- 
gelization" of the benighted aborigines of Ulster was consigued 
by the ~aoctirno~rious successor of the L L  TTirgin Queen !" 'l'hese 
were to be the future lawmakers, aud truly they soon had mauu- 
factured a most characreris:ic code, so that any Odtlio!~c of spirit 
who was privilged to atteud their Parlzament so011 withdrew in 
disgust, leaving the rest a clear field for the enactmeut of such 
law3 as they thought fit. Appeals were made by a few Ontholic 
Imds  cf the Pale to the Kioq, but he treated them with col~tempt, 
and soori there was scarcely n spot to be found in lrrland where 8 
Catholic could find a safe retreat for either his person or property ; 
for as oue of the persecuted thus reports to a friend iu Kon~e :- 
C All who are greedy an#l spe~ldtllrifts seek to make a prey of the 
property of Cathulics. No doors, 110 walls, no inclosures Can 
stop the111 in their course. Whatever is fcr profane use they 
regard as sacred, and bear it off; aud whatever is sacred they 
seize on to desecrate ; silver cups are called chalices, aud gems are 
desig~ated a3 Agiws Dek, aud all are therefore carrled aa~y.'' 

The Catholics protested against the treatment in vain ; a peti- 
tion was considered an offence, and the petitioners were sent t~ 
jail for their pains (~erved them right). 

For thirty years tnis state of things went on, and in the mean- 
time James I. died, and his son, Charles, followed in his footsteps 



-so far as  persecuting the Irish Catholics went. He even im- 
proved upon his worthy parent's policy, and found r fittinginstru- 
ment to carry it eut in his Deputy, Strafford, called by the  Iriah 

Black Tom." Well, in 1641 Black Tom lost his head, and Rome 
years later his master met with a similar misfortune a t  the hands 
of his discontented English subjects. Charles's Lord Justices, 
Persons and Borlase, succeeded by their systematic robberies and 
cruel tortures in at length goading their victims to desperation, 
and they rose m m w e  to assert with armed hands the right to 
the free exercise of their religion, and to the land whiA waa their 
God-given inheritance, and of which they had beeu robbed. 

At first the revolutionary outbreak was confined to tho ancient 
Irish. To  the0'Byrues of Wicklow belong the credit of taking the 
initiative. They commenced the insurrection on the 12th oE 
October, 1642. Their kindred tribes, theO'Tooles and O'Cevanaghs, 
promptly fbllowed suit-rising on the 20th of the some month; 
while, on the 23rd the Ulster clans took the field under the 
leadership of Sir Phelim O'Neill of Kionard and his brother Tur- 
lough, Lord Slagnire and his brother Roger, and other chiefs who 
had been deprived of their ancestral heritage. Roger O'Moore of 
Laix, who had been similarly treated, was placed at  the head of 
his Leinster compatriot8, while Sir Phelim O'Neill was appointed 
Lord Qeaeriil of the Catholic army in Ulster. 
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PART I I I .  

Nay, Father tell us not of hlpfrom LeinsterkNowan Peers, 
If we but spare our holy cause to match their selfish fears,- 
Helpless and hopeless be their cause who brook a vain delay, 
Our ship is launched, our &g's afloat, whether they come or stay. 
Let Silken Howth and savage.Slane still kiss their tyrant's rod, 
And pale Dunsan still prefer his Master to his God, 
Little we'd miss &eir father's sons, the Marchmen of the Pale, 
If Itish hearts and Irish hands had Spanish blades and mail. 

-Do*-sr. -- 
The Catholics of the Pale, who were thcroughly English in all 

their sympathies except those whiA regarded religion,-not oaly 
held aloof from their CO-religionists of the ancient Celtic race, who 
had been plundered with their connivance, but when the latter took 
up arms to resist the Puritans who were bent on extinguishing 
the Catholic faith and plucking up the Irish nation root and 
branch," their Lethren of the Pale earnestly besought the Lords 
Justices bo put them in possession of arms, that they might nlarch 
nginst them, and, if possible, crush them.* Sir Xobert Taibot, 
Lords Gormanstown, Dunsany and Netterville and other Anglo- 
Norman Catholic magnates, burned for an opportunity in which 
they might prove their loyaliy by persecuting the men who had 
arisen to  beat down the most inr;olerable tyranny. They sought 
arms for this purpose, but were denied them, and treated with the 
contempt they merited. Their estates were coveted by Parsons 
a d  Borlaee, and their religion afforded a plausible pretext for 
rqbbiug them-in their turn-as their progenitors had robbed the 
original owners. SO the would-be-lo~alists found themselves 
involved in the Justice's edict published against-'( all ?apists 
m'thout distinction of any." 

This edict opened their eyes to the perils that awaited them did 
they remain longer separated from the national movement. Their 
decision was accelerated by a letter from the Earl of Essex to thc 
Lords Justices, suggesting the expediency of banishing the Catholic 
LQrds and gentry of the Pale to the West Indies. So, finding 
they had no alternative, they came to the conclusion of casting 
their lots with the "Old Irish," convinced that their kindly feelings 
to  England would no longer avail to protect their estates or their 
lives. Accordingl~, Lord Gormanstown and Roger O'Moore, as 
~e~resentatives of the '' old and new Irish," held e conference on 

*Carto's Ormond. 



Knwkcrufty, in Meath, and there plighted a solemn vow and 
swore to  bury in oblivion the feuds and dissentions which had 
for n p s  wasted their strength and left them a prey to the tatred 
of their foreign enemy. 

The consummation of this union diffused a feeling of joy and 
hopeful exultstiou throughout Ireland, while it augmented the 
hatred of both royalists and puritans in England agdnst the Irish 
Catholics.' 

Disregarding the latter's professions of loyalty to his crown and 
person, Charles I., in a niessage to the House of Common8 on 
April 8tb, 1642, signified his desire of crossing the English 
channel to chastim the detestable rebels and settle the peace of 
the Kingdom, protesting at the same time " that he would never 
consent to the toleraticn of the Popish profession or the abolition 
of the laws then in force against Popish recusants." 

The parliament, however, did not agree to the King's proposition, 
but substituted another therefor,-which he approved of- 
'L declaring 2,500,000 acres of Irish iand forfeited to the crown, 
by the men engaged in rebellion," verily a fitting return for the 
fatuous loyalty with which these incomprehensible rebels choose to 
hamper their cmse. What would be thought of the Signers of 
our Declaration of Indepondence" did they append a profession 
of loyalty to a Qeorge's crown and royal person" to that immortal 
documetrt ? Yet, here is the first paragraph of the 'L Oath of 
Association," drawn up by the 1ayJords and prelates of Kilkenny, 
May lUth, 1642-a month subsecluent to Charles' loving declrr- 
ration of inte~tions" in thew regard i- 

I, A. B., clo profess, swear, and protest before God and his 
saiuts a d  angels, that 1 will, during my life, bear true faith and 
allegiorlce to u y  Sovereign Lord, Charles I., by the grace of God, 
King of Great Britiau, Frauce and Ireland, and to his heirs and 
lawful s~~cceasors." 

The takers of that oath inay have been sincere in the belief that 
they collld be loyal to Ireland and her kingly oppressor at the 
same time. They had good reason to modify their opinion before 
the war which they had then committed themselves to was ended 
and when it was loo late. Neither Charles nor his English factions 
believed in  Irish loyalty then -any more than do Pictoria and  he^ 
Whigs or Tories now. I t  is an incolitestible truth that-" Trying to 
hoodwink the devil is time wasted." 

But, whatever were the views on abstract loyalty entertained 
by the leaders of the Confederation in Ireland, they did not trouble 
the Irish on the Continent, whom religious persecotion had driven 
from their homes. 

Whatever their avocations, whether by the force of Irish intel- 
ligeoce or Irish valor, they won distiaction in council, or camp, 



in court or cloister, those true hearts were still turued to the 
land of their birth and their love. 

Among them all Father Luke Wadding was the most distin- 
guished by his indefatigable efforts in collecting money, inciting 
the Irish officers who served iu the continental armies to return 
and give the benefit of their experience and their fame to their 
native land ; and in drawing up memorials to tha Catholic courts 
mpplicating their sympathy and aid in behalf of his suftering and 
struggling country. 111 those new demands on his energies his 
hitherto all-absorbing studies were forgotten for the time. A s  
one of the first fruits of his exertions the sum of 26,000 dols. wag 
placed at his disposal, and he sant it by a confidential agent to 
Ireland. About the same time 2,000 muskets were' landed on the 
Wexford coast, for which he is entitled to the credit, though 
many supposed them to have been sent as a gift from His Holi- 
ness, Pope Urban. But the greatest of Father Wadding's services 
to the Irish cause was bh inducing that accomplished soldier, 
Owen Rw O'Neill, nephew ol the Great Hugh, to return to the 
land of hie birth and take his proper place at  the head of his 
people. The generd landed at Ibe Castle in Ulster, in July, 
1648, and his arrival produced the Inoat signal result, for it inspired 
the original leaders of the Northeru Catholics with renewed hope 
and they immediately elected him their chief at a meeting con- 
vened by him m the Castle ot Kinnard. His subsquent career up 
to his death, by poison, on the 6th of November, 1649, con- 
stitutes t,he most interesting page in the history of those eventful 
times. With his life ended the hopes of the Irish patriots ol his 
generation, 

Rut Father Wadding's labors in his country's cause did not cease 
with the dispatch of O'Neill and his veterau compatriots to the seat 
of mnr. At the great meeting of the Couucil of the Confederatiou, 
held at Kilkenny, in October, 1642, the illustrious friar was for- 
mally appointed the agent of t he .Confederates at the Papal court, 
and to his zeal aud in8uence. is pr~ncipally due the aid, moral and 
material, which the POP contiuued to extend to the Irish 
Na$ional strug;le while it Insted. But his efforts were unavailing 

the intrigues of Ormond and the treachery of his Anglo- 
Normm colleagues in the Cauncil and the field, by which every 
Irish Celt of influence was e t  aside, and the way opened for 
Cromwell to crush patriots and roralists beneath his pitiless heel. 

With a heavy heart Wadding returned to his literary labors. 
With the co-operation of his collwyues, Hicky, Ponce and Harold, 
he completed bis g m t  work, tbe " Annals of the Franciscan 
Order," which was published ?t Lyons, iu 8 volumes, folio, in 
1654. For the remamder of his liEe he continued to labor with 
his pen illlspite of the infirmities of age, and the weariness of heart 



caused by the destruction of his dearest earthly kpirations. After 
his death there was found, among his papers, a letter from the 
Uoilucil of the  Confederation asking the P o r e  to  raise him to the 
Cardinalats. H e  had no mbit ion for such a dignified position ; 
far  less would he owe it t o  the solicitation of men, of whose in- 
tegrity he had well-grounded doubts. So he died, a8 he  lived, an 
humble Franciscan friar. His memory is  honored by his countrymen 
for his patriotism ; by scholars for his literary achievements ; and 
hp his CO-religionists for his life sanctified by a FAITH AND GOOD 
WORKS." 

H e  died on November 18, 1657, a t  Rome, in the Irish 2onvent 
of St. Isidore, which he himself had established for Franciscans of 
the Irish race ; and his remains are buried in the famous Church 
on the Pincian Hill. 

A monument has just been erected to Father Luke Wadding in 
the famous church ot Irish exiles, St. Isidore, Rome. T h e  monu- 
ment which was made in Belgium, consists of a sarcophagus in 
wood, alld i s  in fie style of the early sixteeuth century. I n  front 
is a faithful representatioil of the famous Franciscan, m d  the 
distinctive ornaments are the h p ,  as  the symbol of Ireland, and 
t h e  sign of the Franciscan Order, the arms of Christ and St. Francis, 
eupporting the  Cross. 



Waterford Celebrities. 
THOMAS SOTELLE ROBERTS, 

In  the years immediately preceding the founding of the 
Nation "-by that great triumvirate of national educators, Puffy, 

Davis and Dillon-there was published in Dublin a, rnouthly maga- 
zine called the " Citizeu," which in point of literary merit and 
thorough devotion to the advancement of Irish sentimmt by every 
aveilabie means, was never s ~ ~ y a s s e d  (if equalled) by any periodica.1 
of its class in Ireland. National biography constituted one of its 
m o ~ t  attractive features, and the statesmen, poets, musicians and 
artiets, whose works tended to the glory and elevation of their 
sative lnnd, were lovingly remembered in its pages, when but for 
this thoughtfa1 care, many of them might have been unknown to 
the great majority 01 their countrymen of the present generation. 
This remark is spcuially applicable to the gifted artist whose name 
heads this article. He  was dead before the masses oi  his 
countrymen had an opportuuity of learning anything of himself or 
hia achievements ; for Ireland, in  those days, had not the facilities 
for information which it has since acquired. In fact, but for the 
memoir published in the " Citizen" nearly half a century ago, I 
would be compelled to forego the pleasure of adding h e  name of 
Idand 's  greatest Iaudscupe painter to the list oi Waterford Cele- 
brities." 

The writer of the memoir was a brother artist-probably 
Mulretian-from the signature " M" affixed. I transcribe SE& 

portions of the articles as are essential to my present purpose, 



NB. THOMAS SOTELLE BOBEBTB, &&A. 

I t  was said of the distinguished Kirwan, the chemist and 
philosopher, that his works were read and prized in every part of 
Europe, except Dublin, his native city, in which he coostzntl~ re- 
aided. This was not very creditable to his fellew-citizens. Now, 
if the Press had not given circulation to hie writings it is quite 
clear that he would have beeu but little known, and that Ireland 
would thereby b ~ v e  lost, amongst the best portions of Europe, the 
honor cf having given birth to such a man. 

a But the facilities of printing are much greater than those of 
engraving. Hence a writer is ~ S J  likely to remaiu in obscurity 
than a painter ; and hence it is that Roberts, the subject of our 
present memoir, and confessedly the greatest landscape painter tbat 
this country has ever produced, is as yet uearly unknown here ; 
and that Ireland has yet to learn the loss which she sustained by 
his death, and the hor~or which she luay justly cl& in havi~ig 
produced such a painter. 

There is something peculiarly painful to the generous mind, 
wheu it discovers that it has either indolently or ignorantly with- 
held those marks of honor and of respect, to which cultivated 
genius is so justly entitled, One feels that one's taste and one's 
judgment are alike morally involved ; a deep sense of injustice comes 
strongly upon ue ; we desire to make the amen&, but to whom 
shall we address onraelves ? He who honorably earned our admi- 
ration and respect, aud from whom labors our country is about to 
acquire an accession of character, is gone ! and now we can but 
point to his claims and lament the ignorance that neglected them; 
or in the manly eloquence cf Sir Martin Archer Shee, when rapealz- 
ing of the neglect of Burry : ' We can but hug the shadow, the 
subetanm having passed away.' 

Be i t  so ; but ere we offer posthumous justice to our laruented 
countryman, let us inquire into the cause of that perverse ignor- 
ance, which so often consigns true genius to neglect, while i t  
pampers with its patronage the pretentions of a dexterous medio- 
crity ; a practice by no means uncommon, and certainly not yholly 
confined to  Ireland. 

In the Arts, of which alone we write, the walks most affected 
by this neglect are history, landscape and familiar life. Those of 
portrait, miniature, animal painting, and teaching seem exempt 
from its effects. 

The historical painter-the landscape painter-the soul-stir- 
ring painter of familiar life ; the men who practice high art ; whose 
works confer honor on their country ; but whose lires, being passed 
in the recesses of their respective retirements, are unknown in 
the b u ~ y  hhauuts of men-they ere the victims of ignorance or of 



neglect. Their wdrks appeal not to our vanities or to our selfish- 
ness. They claim our attention upon higher grounds. They speak 
to the mind af cultivated taste ; and hence they often speak in 
vain. 
" Unfortunately for them their taste in selection, their skill in 

execution, or the severity of their effects, are not always to be ssti- 
matei! by those whose km ledge of nature or of art had fitted 
them for the task. Too o k n  is the empty pedagogue, or the 
unoccupied city lounger, the arbiter of taste-persons whose 
fippancy and whose pretentions are alike disowned by nature tnd 
by art, but whose dictatorial aesumptions confer a mischievous 
importauce on both their patronage and their prattle. 
" Such have been the persons who, in their day, have flung into 

the shade some of the most honod naqes of the British and 
lrish schools-Hogarth, .Wilson, Gainsborough, Barry, Hilton, 
Howard, Thompon, Newton, Leslie, Robeqs, Ashford, etc.- 
uotil T i e ,  that great, but often brdy dispenser of justice, per- 
mitting the rays of inquiry and of light to rest upon their works, 
has exhibited at a glance the merits of the men and the injustice 
of the corntry. 
'L As toour own Roberts, it will be our duty now to demonstrate 

the great powers of his mind, the diversity of his attainments, his 
indisputable claims to the rank of a great painter, and thereby 
prove the injustice that has been done to his genius and to his 
memory. 
" THOMAS SOTELLE ROBERTS was born in the city of Waterford. 

His father was a respectable architect. His eldest brother, Thanas, 
was also an artist. and of considemble pr.9ctice too ; for, in his day 
(and those were the days for Irish art) the aristocracy and wealth 
of the country had not left it, Re was a landscape painter of 
ability but nothing more. His name is often confounded with his 
brother, Thomas Sotelle ; but they were very ditferont men. 

The subject of our memoir served an apprentimhip to Mr 
Ivory, an architect, who had been many years master of theArchi- 
tectural Drawing School of the Dublin Society. His acquirements 
in architecture, although he did not like the pursuit, were of 
immense value to h i  aa a painter, ensbliog him, wheaever he ,j 
introduced buildings to give to them a proportion, and a grandeur, 
very imposing. '4, 

6' He first betook himself to water-color painting, for he alwaye 
sought the utmost depth which his material could give. In this 
walk of a n  he has left some fine things behind him. In the 
arrangement of objects, in the composition of his picture, he was 
eminently skilled. Close scenery, such aa the Dargle abounds with, 
were his favorite subjects. He seldom took, as a whole, objects 
as he found them. Be generally arranged them for hi purpose ; 



but as cmsistently with the psculiar character of the scene, as 
always to  preserve the general great truths c~i Naturc." 

L' noherts' studies in  the Dttrgle are nobly arranaed. His forms, 
whether in rocks, trees, groord or sky, were large, ample, and 
g r ~ n d ,  and 'in the disposition of hi masses of l i ~ h t  and shade, he 
was eminently successfrll. No paiuter ever expreased with more 
skill or truth the rushing of a morintsiu river, whether in its 
:ipproach or in its recession. His picture was always treated as a 
wl~ole. in the most comprel~ensive acceptation of the term ; but the 
parts were slwajh rendered with a just fidelity, although often 
appearing to the microscopic observer as wanting finish. That 
thinE known alnorlest painters by the term touch " h6 heartily 
despised, and equally rejected that recklessness of the paicil which 
so dubiously hints at the forms which it would portray. yet which 
asnmes to itself the title of freedom oi e~ecution.~'  This h e  
termed the i111pe1-tinence o l  the pe~~cil  ;" more frequently resorted 
to as a cover for igncrance than nn invasiou of labour. 

His lore of dose ausnery and his desire to give it all the depth 
and truth of nature, indnced him to give up water-colors, and to 
coofine his practice exclusively to oil, iu which his plogress was 
qnite astonishing. 

He wa,s almost a worshipper of the Old Masters. He studied 
them with intense syplicatiorr. Claude, Gnspar Ponesin, and 
Salvator Roea were his great models. No painter ever went more 
c!eeply into the science of his art, or in his investigations was more 
luborious or unplejudiced, and certainly fern have evcr profited so 
largely by enquiry. 

I t  may naturally be inferred from what has been eaid that the 
* 

t:Ilaracter of his pictures is of a very high order. Grelt truth of 
uolor, both a s  regards brilliancy a d  depth, and rr grandeur of 
prne1;d effect arising from well-selected and well-arranged forms. 

Some oi his last works are now in the Council-room of the Royal 
Hiberniac Academy, where they hftve been placed in conformity 
with the will of his gnotl lady, who survived him some years, and 
who, knowing his attachment to the institution, and being COD- 
vinced of the care with whichthey would be guarded and preserved, 
generously bequeathed them to the Academy. 

C"' ' 



The subjects are-No l, Nil1 at Ambleside;" KO 2, Mills 
at Watford ;" X ( .  3, " The Falls cf Lodore;" No 4, "Vale of 
Arklow, shower llassing off;" KO 5, "Salmon Leap at Leixlip;" 
No 6, *&Scene in rhc uargle." 

These works at ouce prove his powers as a painter, a composer, 
and a colorist. 

The ' L  Nil1 at Ambleside" is a closed up scene; its characteristics 
are depth, brilliancy, auil truth c;f colur. The mill is all over-shot 
oue, w d  t h e  drippi~~g of the wreu from the inipenuing trough, 
down on the dark pool beneath, spa~kliulg ill its desceut, is quite 
beautiful. The whole scene is that of picturesque iutricacy, keep- 
ing the eye in perpetual motion. It 1s scdrcely poszibb for local 
color to be deeper, clearer, or  more intense; yet a noon day air 
pervades the whole ! 

"The Mills at Watford I' is an evening scene, rich and suuuy ; 
yet, in the foregrou~~l, sombre, mellow and deep, The reflectiouo 
i n  the water are sweetly given, aud with a truth i~ot  always had, 
even in the pictures of em~nent painters. 

*'The Fdls of Lodore" is a very line picture. The arrange- 
ments are of the very highest order ; the rushing waters that come 
ioami~ig down through maseive cliffs, aiid the dark, russet, weather- 
beaten oaks, that bend over the sidos-of the Fall, are given In a 
style of art worthy of Salvator, There is a passage iu the left 
side of the fo~ground where ao old wooden bridge crossea oae of 
those lateral channels, scooped out by the fury of the wiuter floods, 
but in which there is now but a rippling of water,-that for clear- 
ness of tone and depth ~f color canuot Le surpassed. There ie a 
figure apprmchiug this passap, just in the act uf clrinkiug water, 
and there are some goats seen at a distance, io both of which the 
character of mountain wildness is most admirably expressd. 

'L The Vale of dxklow " is vel y beantiful ; there is a ff ickeriug 
effect of light in it quite charming; sunshine and shade seem to 
alternate the whole sceue. %'here are some goats iu the fore- 
ground, and a figure seated on n rock, cnmpoeed iu a very high 
feeling of art. The scene is one with which we are familiar; bu t  
there is nothing commonplace in it. It is truly a fine picture. 

*L The Salmon Leap " is a slighter picture than any of the cthaa, 
but it is exceedingly true in ita effeas, partiwlarly tra regards the 
motion cf the water. 

Bnt The Scene in the Dargle" is landscape painting OF the 
highest crder. It would stmd any colkxtion, and would houor 
any painter ! The scene is a deep, narrow glen, through which a 
mouutain rivulet moves, occasicnally interrupted by large prcject- 
iug masses of rock ; the banging and widespreading trees from 
each side interlace at the top, and nearly shut out the sky. The 
time is evening, mellowed down almost to twilight. Tnere is a 



calmuess and a sileuce pervadiag the whole, which is the very 
poetry of art. There are a few figures seen at  a distance laviog 
themselves in the refreshiog stream. The sentiment of the pictnre 
is sti~lness, quietness-as if nature rested from the fatigues of the 
day ! I t  is worthy of any landscape ~ a i n t e r  that ever lived !-yet, 
although twice exhibited in Dublin, none sought to purchase or 
possess it. 

Havirlg now, Fe trust, snfiiciently shown that Roberts was an 
artist of very high order. we shall briefly observe, that in private 
life, his amiability and worth ~endered him au object of the most 
affectionate respect. 

His manners were courteous and bland, and his air and carriage 
most gentlemanlike. There was something clerical in his appear-, 
ante, arising partly from his dress, and also from an almost gravitp 
of aeport,lnent, which, added to an unusually deep-toned voice 
gave to him, on a; first interview, an air of reserve. But he really 
was not so. He was full of playfulness and remarkably bene- 
volent. 

The eetimation in which he was held by his brother artists may 
fairly be inferred from the fact that he was one of the three per- 
sons urlatrimously selected by the body at large, by whom the 
members of the Royal Hiberniaa Acaaemy-then about to be 
incorpor&ed-were to be nominated. Ashford, Roberts, and 
Cummiug wera the artists selected; and no higher proof of respect 
could be offered to  auy man. 

A few yeara before his death, whilst coming down from London 
the coach in which he travelled was upset, and he received an 
injury to  his right shoulder, which ever after incapacitated him 
from painting. This sad amiction he bore for somo years with 
great manliness; but when he leaned that all prospect of recovery 
was vain, he yielded himself up to  the daily encroachments of a 
settled n~elancholy. Painting was the art he loved, but he saw 
clearly that he was never more to hold a brush, the fibres of hope 
had been long attenuated, and ere the7 wholly mapped, he sauk 
into his grave, lamented by all who knew him ; and by none more 
sincerely thau by the writer of this memoir, who felt then, aud 
corltinues to  feel the severance of a friendship of which any man 
mjght feel justly proud," 
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